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lier», end weeeeno good 
it, Ihst Mr. Kos ter speh « amoerely when 
he seid in his recent speech in the 
House, that he believed in the principle 
of prohibition, end in ite lenelbllity end 
practicability under eerlnin conditions, 
or, when «peeking of the loss of revenue 
Involved in prohibition, he seid

loss of revenue would be mode up in 
pert hy increased texetion on beer, 
spirits, end tobeoco. A tnx of a cent e 
pound edditionel on melt whiskey would 
eild three cents to the price of every 
gallon of beer, end on the basis of last 
year's consumption increase the revenue 
$500,000. Twenty cents a gallon on die 
tiller! spirits would add $600,000, and 
$400,000 more would be raised by 
crease of the import and excise duty on 
tobacco. These changes would provide 
for $1,500,000 of the deficit, and the re
mainder would be met by economy in 
public works. The duty on salt is also 
reduced by one half.
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Concerning the Convention ’which 
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Ur delТні CAST WKtK HAS BERN qCITB AN
eventfulonr in regard to parliamentary 
proceedings. Un Monday, of last week, 
Hon. Mr. Laurier, in moving to adjourn 
the house—a virtual «rant of confidence 
motion—proceeded to arraign the policy 
of the government in respect to the 
appointment of Mr. Abbott as premier, 
and charged that his relatione with the 
Canadian Pacific Company—although his 
official connection had been severed, and 
his stock disposed of—would operate to 
give that powerful organisation an undue 
influence in the aflaire of the country. 
Many of the leaders on both sides par
ticipated in the debate, and when the 
vote was taken 83 members voted in 
support of Mr. Laurier’s motion, and 103 
against, giving the government amsjorlty 
of only twenty, which would, however, 
have been increased by one or two if the 
members who were absent, unpaired, had 
been present. The reduction of the gov 
erament's majority, as compared with for 
mer divisions, was caused by the defec
tion of Messrs Tarte, Vaillancourt, 
Jon cas, and Savard, who had been 
counted as supporters of the government. 
It came out in the course of the debate 
that Sir John Thompson had not only 
been called upon by Lord Stanley for 
advice, but had been “ entrusted by his 
excellency with the request that he 
should form a cabinet." Sir John stated 
in substance that he had stepped aside 
in favor of Mr. Abbott, as a gentleman of 
greater political wisdom and experience, 
and, therefore, better able than himself to 
deal with the exigencies of the situation, in 
the interests of the country and the 
oonservativ 
in the way 
no doubt, the fact that he could not 
command the support of Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy, and that element in the con
servative party of which he is the chief 
representative. Another incident of the 
debate yrorthy of notice was the oompli 
ment paid to Sir John Thompson by Sir 
Richard Cartwright That honorable 
gentleman, it is well known, is not much 
given to honied speech when he address 
Ss his political opponents, but on this 
occasion he managed to lay aside his 
caustic style of rhetoric long enough to 
give expression to the “ respect he felt 
for the ability of the Minister of Justice, 
and the course he had pursued in the 
House. The honorable minister had 
conducted himself in a way to deserve 
the respeet of his opponents, and 
greatly to his credit," said Sir Richard, 
with a sudden lapse into sarcasm, “seeing 
the company he had kept. . . He hoped 
the Minister of Justice would continue 
that upright course which had distin
guished him during the time he bad oc
cupied hia prominent place in the 
Dominion Cabinet.'
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conference, or at the latest, at the July 
conference, to appoint their delegates to 
і ,invention and forward a list of same to 
the undersigned.

2. Then we will forward plai 
for such delegates during Con

3. No church is entitled to send more 
than five delegates.

4. That while we would like to provide 
free entertainment for “wife and mother- 
in-law," as at last Conven 
find it impossible so to do.
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names are forwarded be

6. Where delegates desire outside en 
terteinment, or where we ere unable to 
provide free accommodation, we will fur
nish information concerning hotels, 
boarding house terms, etc., on demand.

7. We can make no provisions for
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Wb SHOVI.D SB OLAD, ІГ IT «SIS l'OMI
в lb, to place before our refers a Ml 
and correct summary of the, debate on 
the subject of prohibition, which occurred 
in the (Commons at Ottawa, on Wed nee 
day last. We hope that none who have 
an opportunity to read a good report of 
the debate will fail to avail themselves 
of it Unfortunately, the summaries 
given in the political dailies are for the 
moat part distorted to serve partisan 
ends, and are therefore more or lees 
reliable. It will be remembered that 
early in the session, Mr. Jamieeon intro
duced the following motion :

» That 
the time
ent to prohibit the manufacture, tmpor 
tation and aale of intoxicating liquors 
for beverage purposes."

To this motion two amendments were 
moved, that of Mr. Macintosh celling 
for a commission of enquiry in regard to 
the matter of prohibition, and that of 
Mr. Taylor, affirming the neqaaeity of 
the submission of the question to the 

arty. The real difficulty people before Parliament should assume 
8lr John Thompson was, the responsibility of enacting a prohibi

tory law. These amendments 
evidently introduced with no sincere 
purpose to serve the cause of temper 
anoe reform, but to burke the main 
question and to give professed prohi
bitionists In the government party a 
plausible axeuse for not supporting Mr. 
Jamieson's resolution. On the resump
tion of the debate on Wednesday, Mr. 
Jamieeon occupied some time in reply
ing to arguments which had been made 
against his resolution. Speaking for the 
Dominion Alliance, Mr. Jamieeon de
clared against a plebiscite and concluded 
his speech by saying that he could not 
accept any amendment, but would stand 
by the original motion. When the vote 
was celled on Mr. Taylor's amendment, 7 

it was members appeared in favor of it and 185

which mated upon foreign ano
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sobriety sad peace and 
that I behave would 
ordered and wall an

jet this let 1er wee just a# 
iui poi tant. Many of our éludant» eon Id 
tell of country places, to which they had 
been sent during vacation, where there 
were uo Son-lay schools, where the/ 
would Ію told, “ No clergyman has ever 
crowed our threshold " . It wss import
ent, then, because of th^ destitution, be
cause of the foreign °work, because, in 
order to obey our Lord’s command, “ Go 
into all the world," we absolutely must 
put more money into the home 
ini. Because it is from the small, weak 
country churches that our earnest labor
ers come ; and 4 th, Because souls in 
our own province, the grrat North-west 
and Grande Ligne are just as precioue in 
the sight of God. The Son of God is just 
as anxious that these should be woo a* Ho

Christian і «шperanse Caton a* the

ache” at y heat in
this city The purpose in riew must 

wend itself, we thlnh, to all wise 
temperance workers. Krsn with a pro 
kibUory law opoo our statute hooks the 
temperance lefbrm must still bo largely 
a matter of education. The mind muet 
be informed ae to the evils of latomper 
s»ce and the moral aenliment enlist* t 

the aide of al.itineoee from strong 
drink, if the era of total abstinence is 
ever to be ushered to, and unices law u 
supported by the enlightened moral 
sentiment of the community, It will be 
but little better than a dead letter. It 
is evident that early youth and school 
life afford the grand opportunity for in 
etruetion aa to the nature of alcoholic 
drinks and other narcotics, and their 
effects upon the human system. We are 
not acquainted with the Pathfinder 
series of text books, which the petition 
recommends. The fact that it has bee» 
so widely adopted in the United States 
and Terri tones is of course a high re
commendation. Too much care, however, 
cannot be exercised in this matter in 
order that the instruction given shall be 
of a really scientific and trustworthy 
character.
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potato' to repeal ef the Host! A et to 
Ontario as evidence la support of this 
epènum. There are 
who have long hoped and labored for 
prohibition who will so far ootaetda with 
title opinion as to think the! with a 
■•ronger and tame active public eenti 

I ks favor of prohibition the pmapect 
el benefit from the nonet 
hibitory law In (’-anode would be greatly

ilegates connected with W. M. A 
be provided for by Mrs Snow, 

secretary of society, to whom all corres 
pondence should be addressed.
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Coloati Uwivbksitt, formerly Madi
son, receives from James B. Colgate the 
munificent gift of one million dollars. 
Mr. Colgate calls his gift the Dodge 
memorial fund, in memory of his 
friend, Dr. Ebenezer Dodge, the late 
president of the university.----- A para
graph in our news columns illustrates 
the great danger of eating canned foods, 
which have been allowed to remain in 
the tins for any length of time after 
opening. It is important to remember 
that the contents of the
immediately removed on opening------
Emperor William of Germany baa an 
nounoed that he has devised a scheme 
for a lottery by which he hopes to ob 
tain 8,000,000 marks, to be used in the 
work of combatting slavery in Africa 
After that it la no wonder eom 
think that It dose not become 
of Germany to lecture hie uncle Albert 
Edward of Walee on the sin of playing

odopMhe
Finance Minister's amendment, Unvoted 
yea and 88 nay. The voteNrajllmost 
strictly of a party character Mr. 
Jamieson and Mr. Dickie, from the 
government aide, voting nay.

кипам і n III- msH* n>of overworked 
’ l*y«-|»"ptleure ; 
verfad and un to for souls in India. < '» brother com

mended the home work to the Aid 
Societies and Mission Bands, urging 
them to use the same zial and sympathy 
in this as they were in the foreign.

A paper by Mrs. Chipman, of Bridge
town, was followed by a solo entitled 
“Calvary," from Mrs. Reed, ot the «am# 
place. Mrs. Chipman's paper we hope 
many of our sisters will bear again.

The rest of the time wav then given 
up to our returned miseiooariei. Misa 
Wright wanted our sisters to understand 
that the climate of India was not to 
blame lor her ill health ; but the sis 
years of toil, with only five weeks of rest 
in nil that time. Miss Wright gave a 
very interesting account of our work in 
India, one which could not fail to move 
a deeper interest in the work. In con
clusion Miss Wright said that she hod 
heard the remark made that “ we might 
do more for missions then « e are doing," 
and she had found that if the 43 socie
ties in tl ii district, averaging 2t> mem 
here, were to give five cknts per member 
each week, the result would be $2,90f>.- 
80 for missions per year.

Mrs. Archibald felt that as the hour 
was late she should not detain th$ 
audience, but Miss Johnstone asked that 
the tea hour be deferred, and after sing
ing one verse of “All hail the power of 
Jesus' Name," Mrs. Archibald gave us 
some touching incidents with regard to 
the heathen women, their idols, and 
their need of Christ.

Both our missionaries were listened to 
with the deepest interest, and we think 
the earnest desire of each was to go 
home more devoted to the work than 
ever before.

Several addresses which were on our 
programme were laid aside tty it all 
might have the pleasure of hearing our 
missionary і. These meetings were 
among the largest, we think, ever held. 
May our Father's richest blessing rest 
upon the work and workers. A. E. J.
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which we are glad to believe must surely 
—and that before many years. The 

promoters of the movement have no 
reason to be discouraged, but the fe

lt cannot be doubted that the 
petitions which have poured into the 
present Parliament have had an effect, 
add the temperance sentiment which 

here of Parliament have met with 
hr their constituencies has also had 
ite effect in inducing a more serious 
and respectful consideration of the 
question. The Montreal Witness, which 
may be considered the representative 
prohibitionist paper of the Dominion, 
aays of Mr. Foster’s amendment : 
“Apart from the fact that he has staved 
off the vote on the main issue, the 
alternative proposal which he has carried 
through the House of Commons is a 
most excellent one," and says that “it is 
such a one as any prohibitionist might 
be glad to vote for as a substantive 
motion." It further says :

“The Government’s resolution though 
suggested by an enemy, has been drawn 
up by a friend of the temperance cause, 
wno, if he manages to frame the Com
mission as wisely as he has framed the 
resolutions, will deserve the co: 
at least, in respect to it, of the 
ance people." And continues : 
prohibitionists should push the investi 

on as widely and as deeply as posai 
They have everything to gain and 

nothing to lose by all the evidence, dis
cussion and agitation which can take 
place. This is a first rate chance, not 
only to secure & great public in 
quest into the whole subject, but to 
eecure a storehouse of facts and figures 
and arguments against the traffic which 
will supply ammunition for the final 
campaign. The proceedings and evi 
deuce will, we suppose, be -minutely re
corded and then published in the shape 
of an official return, after the manner of 
such Government investigations. Eve 
church, every charitable associât 
burdened with the results of the tra 
every moral society and 
viduals, who have suffered 
who has not suffered 7—the tra: 
work to bring evidence before 
mission, which would be aim 
whelmed with the 
prohibition if only one-l 
before it that should be."

should be

Land of
W. B. M. Ü. I
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of these Hy brethren, ye ha ті
done It unto Me."
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PRAYER TOPIC TOR JULY.
our student missionaries ; that 

they may be endued with power from on 
high, that while they speak the Holy 
Spirit may convict of sin, and lead to 
Jeans’ blood."

“ For
— A neat booklet has been Issued by 

the Students' League, of the Owens’ Art 
Institution, with the purpose of calling 
attention to an art sale and general ex
hibition of students' work, both to be 
held together from September 23 to 
October 3, next, and to procure from 
students of the Owens’ Art School, 
materials for the same :
••“A generous contribution of their 
original work, framed or unframed, is re
quested for the sale, which is to be under 
the management of the League, the net 
proceeds of each piece to be equally 
divided between the artist and trustees, 
the latter portion to be applied towards 
the liquidation of existing liabilities the 
have been incurred in consequence 
recent civic operations of a nature ren 
dering such expenditure absolutely indis 
pensable. The students are also re 
quested to lend such of their produc 
tiens—copies or originals—framed 
framed, as would be a good representa
tion of their artistic work, for the 
general exhibition of students’ work 
under the management of the Tru 
All that is thus loaned will be retui 
after the close of the exhibition, fire 
other casualties excepted.”

The booklet also contains an account

Meeting* at Lawrcnretown.
The first meeting of the delegates 

from the Aid Societies and Mission 
Bands comprised in the Western Associ
ation of N

three tains the 
m I an jviiii live

Mr. Taylor’s amrwdmkxt ha vino beenMe In deelgn,
in* Iutiirvsti"— disposed ok, the Hon. Mr. Foster came 

forward, and, as we understand the mat 
ter, substituted for Mr. Macintosh's 
amendment a resolution for a Royal 
Commission, which, though in avowed 
principle the same, will ho doubt be 
more acceptable to temperance people 
as providing for a more sincere and 
thorough-going endeavor to enquire into 
all the phases of the problem in the 
interests of temperance reform. Follow
ing is the text of the amendment sub 
milled by the Minister of Finance :

That in the opinion of this House 
rable without delay to obtain for the 

consideration of Parlia
ment, by means of a Royal Commission, 
the fdllest and most reliable data possible

was held at Itowrenoe
Co., on Saturday aftertown, Anna 

noon, 20th June, 1891. The ^Methodist 
church was kindly loaned to us, and was 
filled on both occasions. The meetings 
were presided over by Mrs. Eaton, Co. 
Sec'y for Annapolis.

Saturday afternoon was given to the 
hearing of reports. Of the 4-і societies 
comprised in this Western Association, 
about 30 sent in
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The budobt speech of the Finance 
Minister, which is always regarded as 
one of the grand events of the session, 
was delivered on Tuesday of last week. 
The speech did not suffer anything in 
interest because of its comparative 
brevity. It is, of course, impossible for 
us to do more here than notice a few 
points of special interest. The business 
of the year, Mr. Foster said, had not been 
so good as had been expected, but the 
prospects for the coming year were of 
the brightest There had been a gratify
ing increase of $11,006,000 in the trade 
with Great Britain over 1889. The inter 
provincial trade was steadily increasing, 
and on the whole he considered the 
home trade to be in a healthy condition, 
while our credit abroad stood as high as 
in previous years. Reference was made 
to the extension of trade through the 
tablishment of steamship lines, the Paci
fic, the West Indian and the fast Atlantic 
mail service, in reference to which latter 
the government’s efforts had not aa yet 
been successful. The effect of the Mc
Kinley bill upon the trade of Canadajwas 
discussed and the expectation of secur
ing measures of reciprocal trade with 
the West Indies and the"1jnited States. 
The withdrawal of $2,000,000 from the 
government savings bank was alluded to 
and explained as a transference of the 
funds to other banka The total increase 
in savings bank deposits this year over 
last, Mr. Foster said, was some $ 16,000,000 
but much of this was in other banks. 
The revenue of the year ending June 30, 
1891, according to the revised estimate, 
Will be $38,250,000, which will be 
a decrease as compartd with last 
year of about $850,000 
probable expenditure for the year is 
$36,218,717. The surplus will according
ly be about $2,134,243. The point of 

ot in the speech was the 
that thé government had 

pleee sugars imported for re 
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which the duty was $1,675,724. 'ткіе
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urcti, Hasten. which were verbal, but most written. 
This ii a pity, and it is hoped that our 
sisters will next year bring these mes
sages in their minds, and give them with 
their lips. Five Mission Bands also re 
ported. As these reports will be more 
fully noticed in the annual report, it is 
sufficient to say here, that of the'43 
societies but two are not working. All 
the others show an increase of member 
ship, and an increase in benevolence.

Mrs. Burgees, Co. recretsry for Digby, 
says : “ This time last year there were 
only four Aid Societies, and one Mission 
Band in this county. Now we have nine 
Aid Societies and four Mission Bands, so 
that Digby County loads the way in cur 
Western Association. When we remem 
her that in 1870 there were just 33 Aid 
Societies in N. S. and no Mission Bands 
(at least as far as can ba found), and 
then think of the 43 in these Western 
Counties alone, we can hut exclaim,
“ What hath God wrought."

On Monday afternoon 
met for their mass d 
church was literally packet 
ing doors into the vestry being thrown 
open, and the aisles filled with benches, 
even then the porch was crowded with 
those who could not find seats. Prayer 
by Mrs. Archibald followed the singing 
of the hymn and reading of the Scrip 
ture; prayer was offered by Mrs. Downey, 
one of our Methodist sisters, then an 
address of welcome from Mrs. Phinney, 
and reply from Mrs. Simpson.

The following resolution was then 
moved by Mrs. Porter, seconded by Mrs. 
White, and after a few words from the 
Provincial Secretary, passed unaoi 
moualy :

“ Whereas it has been thought , beat in 
the interests of our woman's work in 

bold two
meetings, one for the reading of reports, 
and other business in connection with

K
It is

information and

Ш respecting :
1. The effects of the liquor traffic upon 

all interests affected by it in Canada.
2. The measures which 

adopted in this and other countries, 
with a view to lessen, regulate or prohibit 
the traffic

3. The results of these measures in 
each case.

4. The effect of the enactment of a 
prohibitory liquor law in Canada would 
have in respect of social conditions, 
agricultural, business, industrial and 
commercial interest*, of the revenue re
quirements of municipalities, provinces 
and the Dominion, and, also, as to its 
capability of efficient enforcement.

5. All other information bearing on the 
question of prohibition.

Mr. Foster supported his resolution in 
what we think it is but fair to character
ize as, in form at least, a frank and manly 
speech. He admitted indeed that, on 
one occasion in the past, in a moment of 
weakness and in deference to the prohibi
tionist sentiment of the country, he had, 
against his own better judgment, voted 
for immediate prohibition 
Mr. Foster's attempt to defend his con
sistency as to prohibition in other re
spects was entirely successful, we shall 
not now disease. We leave it to those 
who have never been guilty of any in
consistencies or any hours of weakness 
to pelt him with stones. We are not 
co ncerned to defend the reputation of 
the Finance Minister, but to promote 
the moral as well as the material inter, 
eats of the country which we believe de
mands the prohibition of the liquor 
traffic. We think it b important to this 
end, that the friends of temperance re
form distinguish between the friends of 
prohibition and it# foes. We wish to be

’

have beenof the organization, &c., of the League. 
The date of organization was April .30, 
1891. The officers of the League are: 
Lady'Tilley, president; Miss B. Hathe 
way, Mrs. W 
A1 ward, of St. John ; Mrs. J. K. Hazsn, 
of Fredericton, and Miss Ethel Ogden, 
of Sackville, vice-presidents 
Ethel Sidney Smith, Treasurer ; Miss 
Julia Reed, secretary ; Miss Florence 
Robertson and Miss Hattie Rankin, as
sistant secretaries. The following named 
students constitute the liirst executive 

Miss
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1 & SON,
. John. N. B-

ery Novice.—At the N. B.'Eafttern Asrocia- 
tion, to convene July 18, 1^91, at Sack- 
ville, the usual meeting of Missionary 
Aid Societies connected therewith will

ielegates pre

0. Raymond and Mrs. S even in<
from—and 
iffioshould Willbe held on the 20th, at 3 

the societii*! pleese send <. 
pared to give reports and otherwise as
sist to make tho meeting a means of 
forwarding our mission work.

A. It. Enmkmon, Secy lor N. F
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.T-HERS
To the Council of Public Instruction oj

Nova Scotia :
FROM TUB MARITIME WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN 

„TEMPERANCE UNION.
We, the undersigned, desiring to give 

expression to our sincere conviction that 
£he best hope of saving the coming gen 
eration from the misery and evils result
ing from habits of intemperance, lies 
in the thorough dissemination of scien
tific truth as to the physiological effects 
of alcoholh and all narcotics ; and per 
ceiving with thankfulness that this mat 
ter is already under the consideration of 
vour honorable bodv, do hereby earnest
ly beseech you 4e frame such a law as 
shall place this subject upon the same 
footing as leading ones already included 
in the school curriculum.

And while we gratefully recognize the 
valuable temperance instruction so

e tor H Hclioal* :
H., ркитвегвІіі-чоїн for IWl t of pile», $1.26.

Committee of Management 
Hathe way, Mrs. 8. Alward, Miss Nellie 
Jarvis, Miss Ethel 8. Smith, Miss Hattie 
Rankin, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Miss B. 
Whitney, Miss Carrie Seeley, Miss Flor
ence Robertson, Miss Julia Reed. 
AJwout fifty ladies and gentlemen, resi
dent in 8ti John, are named as a oom 
mittee of managmant, and a number of 
others, raiding elsewhere, as oorrespon 

bare of said committee.

Llterar) Mete*.
Emerson has been called the “circular 

philospher," but he was always direct 
and to the point when he wrote or spoke 
on the ethics which ehoul-1 govern every
day life. In his ideas of reform be split 
less hairs than some of the moat advanced 
reformers of t»day, and as this side of 
his character is leas known than one 
would suppose, William M. Salter * 
article, " Emerson’s Views on Reform," 
in the New ingland Magasine for-Inly, 
is particularly interesting and ins true 
live. Mr. Salter is himself in the vsn of 
the reform movement of to*iay, but he 
is not prepared to adopt all the vary 
advanced views of the great and wise 
isge at Concord.

The second number of the Register 
and Berwick News is before us, and pre
sents a very creditable appearance. The 
name ОГ the editor and publish#*, Mr. 
J.E. Woodworth, і* a «officient guarantee 
that it frill be a good paper.
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cheerfully imparted to their pupils by a 
large majority of our faithful teachers in 
the public schools, we cannot but de
plore the fact that the study of physio
logical or scientific temperance finds no 
place in the prescribed Normal School

in art culture, where 
general love of the fine«т» і-

il au, to oraaUd," la oartalnl, a
», mi waaaaato 53. this Western Association toUntil this is altered, by teachers and 

pupils being duly accredited, for the 
study of this branch in their examina-BOYD.
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Oar Іа-nented Brooklyn philanthropist, 
Mr. Charles Pratt, was m it by a friend 
at Lakewood a year or two ago, and was 
asked “ What brings you here?” The 
pathetic answer was, “ My doctor says I 
must quit work for a wh Je or die ; I 
don't want to die, but I don't see how. I 
ran quit work." That over busy and 
benevolent life is ended ; perhaps more 
lest might have prolonged it. A fair 
question lor every Christian to ask him
self is, Ought I not to refresh and in 
vigorate my life, and also to prolong it, 
by unbending the strained bow and tak
ing more rest?

While many are wearing out in mind 
and body, there are too many who are 
rusting out spiritually. In every church 
are more or fewer who make their re
ligion a lounge instead of a wholesome 
ibor. They “book” for.heaven in the 

sleeping-car. When such unfaithful 
slumberers are waked up at the end of 
the roa 1, are they sure of a welcome at 
the gate, or a heaven worth having? 
Stopping off work must be only for re- 

"cuperation, or else it їв utterly demoral
izing. A pastor feeling tired or tern 
porarily discouraged, resigns his charge ; 
ere long be is sauntering about among 
the churches, waiting for a call or for 
something “ to turn up.” A teaofcer 
quits the Sunday school and says he is 
only going to rest awhtle, but somehow 
or other he never gets back to his post, 
llm “ rest " has become a retreat, and he 
is a lounger tor the remainder of bis life. 
A fearfully large number of church 

are off on furlough. As the

! ч-gan gnn-ter or th-s terrible local flute 
ач-l brass band. In thee#environments
of super abundant and incessant musical 
v .iifst tons, (and I have not yet 
• I the valvstmn Arfiiy,) might 
bO'b go » I laite ao l Parti 
Ut us «h j >y the mercy of 
in the sanctuary ? 

these мін arks
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speak is now “ breaking forth,” and there 
are those who can show us what it is, 
and in what direction it leads, we claim 

conditions in
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nr WILLIAM MATHEWS, LU D.Will some one of y oar res-1er», better 

informed lb*A 1 I ■! |>«H »o be in e- olevl 
estiral b e'fliy, iell u« all ser^usly wbal
are the »Wÿii and "l-it'-l of th-> " vnlun 
tiry " on* »•* пінт » and pr » uifi'iit in 
o ir public »••>»,.'- • «.f the l/>rd*s day ? 
S i (*r a . I h«v U-rn a- I • Vi ascertain 
libni chute • h^tory 
Initrum- tul mu-lc wi 

« hr istim w.irs d.« I .« to e the M-vi-nth 
i vr.tnry, and then 4 was sanctione I (as 
infant tiapt « о hit I been tbr-e centuries 
previotn) b. theTo ■*. In tbe tli.rieenlb 
r< ntury—the v [, d k. - t period the 
*-liâtk age# "—it recriwd ag.m formal 
pi pat sanction. On tl.ii iti«L*ed be the 
higi v .1 nil I most hi ci« ul authority to 
which t і - : n» tic p 'ti >n of “<li«in«

r*hi|. і - «r і • '■ ■ VV і r і are
drilling / It seems to me tbs' thia mat- 
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ism is a ifiattcr well wArm the careful 
< zaminatiunand prayerful discussion of
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1T.LTINO WITH PRECIOUS STOKES
A brilliant critic, in reviewing some 

ye ire ago a lecture by an eminent New 
Knglaoder, remarked that he ever 
wh-dmed the devotee» of sensuality of all 
sorts with a shower of нtones, and adds : 
‘•But what precious stones they are I 
Diamond, ruby, and sapphire with him 
are ordinary missiles, and the m in est 
among his projectiles is a cxrbuncle, or 

cotch pebble, at the least. Our ap 
prehension is, that the objects at which 
this brilliant artillery is aimed, may take 
to much,pleasure in the sight an 1 sound 
as not to mind the sense, 
is, that they may stand stock 
shot at, in mute admiration of the spied 

і did weapons with which they are assail 
when і ed, saying in their hearts with Phu.-oe, 
ntion j in ‘As y eu Like ft,’.—

pray you chide a year to-

clean gone out of 
f Christian doc trio

timonies of tho 
I ns Utter» 11 

. . bigotry. Yet if that ‘ new 
tho word ofOol," of Which one 
icient men was accustomed to
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ndM
of mereI make, Mr. Editor, 

with the hope tint s mie one who bon 
rstly belieіггя in the value of •• volun 
t»ne«” will generously tell us why they 
• hould .Lin>1 place in any church, and 
especially in our eburne* which claim 
so loudly diie.-t apostolic sanction and 
«sample lor the simple charset . 
th'-ir worship. J. Dkkovas.
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:the Soul from Absorption.I nderlying current discussion upon 
question* m те or I •«« theological in | 
their 1> fating, there is one which mu«l м 
soon r or later come to tin* surface. It is .

»• рм.л.ІЬІ- mv,ta, not vloKi.ioo M CUrl 
.l.o, lor |-r„ tcheri, toil .1.0 for l..ob,r. ,,„.„1
id tfleologie.1 ioiu.noriot »n l el,e«nit*re ,,r tt.eo, b.,o tho grip O. » gl.o. , lb, -ff-cl o, .00.0 “ brilli»ol"
IQ b. CO peril -.1 ». . ru.gll toГ fro. WM Too j, mtoft.olv »l". V. ГО.ІІОЧІ 00 1 1 , 1 , ГІ1’
op.„ і > to 11.!. і.ш»,.о.ішог« X- V-"о/iSr, ™ki йЖ;; S3?or .... .0.01, Jl ,11 . in,n.uoo. .1,1» *io4 k U,„d u, ,Uubno.l. Io,.,.tioo. ;:r i,„‘tth.,U„'!0»7onLortb,

»“s•" Luiï.°”w'h«.“rtÇ,rLT ï*iJ£rt?t««T **** ™

,r,e. over whioli il must be haï vlnt ' І,ГІ,Р»ГІУ ule|fu an in.tru-nem .ioriiu.1 oi-.puo. might lie comol
,,‘n mth . 01 «"■‘l-uli but -ben tl.o lore of it „„.]r ..ffX ||k„ thol„ th

»h.t тлу ho ■boixme. m^er, „ ort. morcil.... », tb. „„Œi8,ool on.. 1....I b, U» .ol-lior. 
,„o m’ii/i «”** Wbon . тю. b«rt Mdo,« |i .b.o, io A. D. 537. il ... bo- 
Г ,0 “n lor »“'1 Ь»”11. *ml. br“" *“ »ЬМ.Ь..І m j b UMU, under v.lijo., »od

’ »-»ccomul.t»ii of mon.,, tb. .lono. do'oii M b, th. b.rolo B,li..rm,.
00 tbe «root h... a. lunch nr t.r Ibo mn|l. ............ ol llolri.m, no.
i.o.pol .. be. A, o.,Il, migbt ,0„ bofi- ü,. „I o, „„ ,|,,ycon,orl. l
10 «rro.l tb. m=;l. Uni blow, or tbe lir.i lono 10 th. u.o, of o cil, 1-І.
il«,h.og .tro.ma of . шоїті.т fl >0,1, ». u willl llM „llU„
Ibl. ,u,o H o h», no lino to Ihuik nor „d ,|оС,>г,ю | »,ih 1
lo c.ro .bout hi. .oui. Wh, abould be goj. ,„d berne, 1 ml the,» ,n»,ter.
b. tbue concerned, M Ion. ., bj.ine*, pion.,, of erl, tbe work, of Praxitèle.

pro.perou. .0,1 ilivolond. ere fO»l ? ;nd Ly.ippo,, lro„ th„„ loft,
lie і, ebeorbed, euokol up m» tho »od hurled into the ditch on
.poogeol tho mono, greed, until there head, of the be,loger., who were
„ nothing of him lo ж|,|Є»1 to. Poor, „ilh 6r,„, ,|Bugbter, .0d com
willed, lut .ou ! ole., .omethfog out polled to ntue tbe aioge. 
of tbe usual Order overtakes and brings
this man to a halt, leads him to awake THK ResLLTS or> ^lu
and come to himself, he will go on con In reading the biographies of eminent 
tent in hie delusion until the sudden men, one is often surprised to learn what 
burst of eternal things opens hi* eye*, little things, sometimes but a leath 
just when death is rioting them, and weight, turn io their youth, or even 
eternity parts its portals to reveal a re fancy, the scale of their destiny. A 
jeoted Saviour. *evere fall U not a little thing ; but it is

The greatest evil that can befall a man remarkable that such an accident, 
who sutlers himself to be wholly absorb he was a child at nurse, should 
ed with money-getting is success. Wh changed Talleyrand's character and en 
a man is making money and loves it. tire career. But for the seemingly un-

of dependence. He fortunate event, he would have bee
y be in danger, but stead of the consummate statesman, pre

eminent by his exquisite tact, his finene 
a:id dexterity, as well as daring, simply a 

one has run his bark and gone down, noble of the old regime. Indolent, vol 
is a mercy when < 1 >d shatters the uptuous, and profligate, he would have 

bubble and turns the poor soul (rom the < ndol his days in exde, or, more likely, 
boast-that it has need of nothing, to the under the knife of the guillotine, and 
humble confession thot it has need of European history, which his genius so 
everything. To the love of money .and powerfully shaped, would have been 
Its power to absorb the whole man may utterly unaffected by his influence. It is 
1>? attributed the useless bfe and final said that, according to the traditions of 
loss of many souls in this day of ours, his house, Talleyrand should have been a 

But this money seeking is not the only soldier ; but that a cripple could not be, 
source of absorption in our day. Society, and he was informed that his birthright 
with all its tram of follies, is another, would be transferred to his younger 
parade and eham and exactions of so- brother. “ Why so ?” demanded the boy, 
ciety, what a tyranny it is ! How its “ Because you are a cripple,” was the 
enenanted victims step toits bidding ! coldblooded reply. Whatever O' good 
They are verily captured as prisoners in might have existed in his original nature, 
war. , They are as verily in chains as these words, says a writer, crushed out ; 
were slave's when sold to the highest “ the flavor of their bitterness lingered in 
bidder. Take-the superficial, fussy, pre his heart uuto the last days of bis life, 
tentious thing out ot many liven, and f rom the hour in which they were spoken, 
what will be left? Think of the waste his disposition gradually changed; he be

taciturn, callous, and calculating ; 
a heartless debauchee, sparing 
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(iod it very wis# and very 
kind in providing scenes and hours of 
sweet refreshment during this life of 
varied temptations, toils, and 

the lire out of us,
Eehchol clu 
tinted land.

ettle down with the fancy 
é our abiding-places, God is ever 

with the call, “Arise 
is not your rest 
Ih for us, a little way 

will not be an idle 
tint
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to berue, a q iestion not 

id. And if an affirmative 
answer 1» • given, it shoul 1 ba with certain 

m liters wry csrefully guarded 
»• liberal ” uch-ol of tuinkers upon 

this su* j ici are simply théologie il an 
archietH. 11 their ideas were to have 
general adoption, there would be in all 
tha’ te:i1m of human thought and lait 
where one must deal with matters . 
infinite import, precisely the same condi
tions of th.ngs as that which the anar 
cbistie rchool cf socialism proposes for 

iety and for government. Man is not 
such a being as that he may safely. be 
allowed to act as he pleases under all 
circumstances ; neither is he such a be 
mg as that, with a free rein given to bis 
thinking and his utterance upon all sub 
j seta, he may be expected to deal always 
as he should with great matters which 
involve the eternal welfare of oil 
well as himself. “Tne tight of private 
judgment,'1 in ma'tere of opinion—cer
tainly, just as there is the right of free 
imlivi'iual action. Yet in 

.She as in the other there are to b 
•piritusl It is i remarkable fast, common 
introduc place ai the statement of it may be, that 

tory voluntiry, while the congregation the Bible is a book to be studied and 
were slowly gv.n T.ng, was very groat— terprete l. It is possible to conee

in i«-ed as often to supersede D.vine K< relation as in a form that 
from the r.-st of shoul 1 neither call for study, nor de- 

the n.-nrici* ! How thi* worthy woman man I interpretation,—at most what 
could, or In * aiiy intelligent being can, shouhl be n»c-s*ary to a right -reading 
be -.з much beoetiled unrally and spirit of the mere wor«k of the record. It did 
ually by mere muncal at uospheric not please <>od to give it us in that fo 
vibration», expressing no definite idea or Vpon the contrary, there is no f»ook 
sentiment is, to mj obtuse understand which lias b*-en so put into a reader's 
ing, incomprehensible. A hundred time* hand wide open, as is the Bible. It is 
bave 1 sat listening to the sound waves meant to bo stu lied and interpreted, 
of tbe voluntary, now rising Ai d then Hence, along with the commanding 
suddenly tailing, н-iw p ofoundly groy n • character of the revelation itself, the 

then unexpectedly squeaking like marvloua power of tb<‘ Book in point of 
incantations of K a dor's witch, but stimulus to the whole intellectual 

what the sounds suggested 1 never could moral nature of man. There was 
tell, although 1 hapten to be fairly wel. tam hazard in giving the Bible 
en lowed w.th the faculty of imagination world m this way. just as there was an
The ordinary “Opening Voluntary ” immense hazard m endowing man him „r. , , ... . ,
sounds'to m»1, if-1 may speak-plaint v. a sell with moral freedom. Yet out of the п?Л.Г U
tanta, . and unpr.-,„.-dilated m.xture o' a, „-open chaWr of the Book,and tho mll<*’ wbl.c,h .f“b*onable sociu у 
• >co«»whahae” Luther’s “fid Hind , d freedom of the Man, God brings ‘L “&!“»£
red, iifew IragtnenUlrom llandei't.1 Mes vontlerful results to pas. The thing?»! .. f •* ,11, ncre i
» ah ' or • ' и-ation,” enlivened »n,l reliev a lake is to so “occupy ' the human ^bout money, and when you 
eTnow шиї then with a err ap from “Art ax ; rvilege in the one case as ip the other, K ne 1 8 rl ce >our name ro 
«-rxei," or an occasional bar from nome s that we shall he “ workers together 
negro melody, slwav * terminating with if A Hod,” and not against Him.
so or three l-mg drawn exhausted! lhe subject we have in hand, as to 

ans; while the standard “ Dismi- n. what wp call tha tbeologj'al margin—a 
Voluntary W i umui-U.kably cion- margin for admitted free mqu ry и|юп 
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— Dr. H. C. Mabie, when in Japan 
l'Ut autumn, met and had religious con. 
venation with a young Japanese who has 
since been converted and has lately writ
ten Dr. Msbie the following letter, which 

clip from the Standard ; 
lier II. C. Mabie, Boston.

Gkntlkman : Your kind favor of Dec. 
11, last year, l duly received. I intend 
ed to write to you sooner, but I could 
not ; foi»I hal been suffering from a bad 
mflaenzi from about the 15th of Decern 
ber last, and I did not find myself well 
until the middle of January this year. I 
often'felt regretful for my being unable 
to write you at the time 1 received your 
favor, for 1 could not know where you 
were. Being told, however, that you are 
now in America, 1 write to you as an 
answer to your letter.

Since 1 naw you 1 
tianity iutl icncea the 
to the decisive conclusion that 
profess publicly a Christian be 
parents and rela

■

neither man nor woman 
path of his interest or his pleasure. He 
had-not been spared, why should he spare 
others ? It was not for nothing, he 
earned thereafter the title of le diable 
boiteiiz."—Chirago Standard.
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and bave I Christian. If he is converted, indeed a
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owerlulAfter і prayer meeting at which n I- , wi -it-u up 
male fi* I been among* t >o*e whi spok 11,1 bdh r.'' 

j .load in prayer, a person ajightingly ob , That pli'beian bench for tu <*<l 
nt o! view, wu-i- the { served *• \* for that wo nan, she coul 1 , may u-it be there today, t»ut 

! preacher a» j )uav all night. .oars I have baited there,
ply j it upon • V es,” fepl. I ad v)iit I: ii-nd, “ an І i » ight to mygeif, *Vhat » cspdul motto lUouuaml people shall follow I. • e*aiu

I - . - ii. t і - . I
ty wdh what ; so. ‘ *uch places and season* ! >r refreelung with him. Uh, it is very l*ailul when I
through any : I hi* wu* a :lmtra?e r-ply. 'dhow tue body aud the soul, qtpevially in think of thus* date when I dll not b«

abon, nor j few «utild it have treen spoken? Yet these days of rush aud push and con heve Christ, and It is nov wo* to me, as
of <iod thoie who ai- so much in prayer alone : «tant competitions. After tbe busy I aul said, not to praanb W» other*. I 

n< hiaiing «imply to do ; are tlioss* wtio pray to the purpose in the j whirl of the wessk, our Heavenly I slbrr quit* natural that when we Uuow
duty as m the eight ol heaven 7 j assembly You can tell the other soi l, j ha* wisely provided that, on- day tu tnmg goo-i to ourselvea, we shoul l

h і-on • і important m it* , bow-v-i r.vady their utterance. It is a« seven shall he a rest day. 1 he last time i.i i.-!l Ц to others who do n„t yet know
we attempt noth I per usual. 14 i* parroty ; too glib to be that 1 met Mr. 'Hailstone, he said to me, it.

simniy its eugges «tarneat', too. professional to be deep. ' V mid all the pressure of puhl.d cares But at first 1 will study the Bible and
«rican Acbolar and leafier ‘ This kind of praying is a mist which does and duties, I thank 1 - od for tbe SabOuih рі.чггі. tu others aft* r want». It is not
* before an ecclesiastical not wet you, a fi.e which does not warm with its rest for the body and th* soul only the duty ot pmtohnr* but - d-every

j idicature for trial upon a matter of her you You could sleep from “Our Lather | "nu гомоп for the wonderful vigor of body who can speak I haie many
. sy What ahall li.e word "heresy 1 to “Amen ” under such a performance, the greatest of living statesmen at the things to tell you, but my poor English
mean in his case ? Wlist mesaure of lib Yet it is very good and proper. Tber- agerd eighty one, is that he has not rob cannot express my thoughts fully, i » Uod
e-rty, if any liberty at all is to be allowed is nothing the matter with it except that bed himself or his Maker of the Sabbath, bless you, genuine believer. Your
the ■ І.пенал scholar in dealing with it is dead—dead as the woman’s child. But neither h» or any other healthy
questions ЛіСІї confront him, not which neither of the two mothers csired Christian makes the l/ird’s day a day of Kobe, April 16, 1891.
tnrough so у will or choice of hi* own, to own in Solomon’s court. O, for more lounging or of profane amusement. The -w
but simply because the very atmosphere living children 1 We mean true, crying, load of care and toil is laid off, and the - l'uttoer's Emulsion of Uod Liver Oil
which as a Christian scholar he must struggling prayers. These can only soul gets it* pure refreshment and still retains and justifies the good opinion
breathe, is full of them T To what ex come from those who in private wrestle heaven ward uplift. Like that poor of the beet medical praetilionen. Its
tent shall every such question as those and weep and prevail. man's bench in seething London, stands virtues are attested by thousands of its
with which he must deal, bow stand upon An occasional breakdown is very, re- tbe unrepe«ded ordinance of the Sabbath, patrons everywhere. 
iu merits, and be tried, not at a tribunal freshing. To observe a heart too fall to and over its blessed portals is written
of human judgment, set up two and a express itself with the tongue is most “Rest, but do Ho< lounge or loiter." 
half centuries ago, but in the light of the arousing to the eouL O, that some of lo these rushing times and in our 
Christian intelligence of to-day ? our brethren would or could break down 1 rushing country, many people do not

We are not indifferent to the signifi They are too far gone in routine to be rest enough. Brain, hand, an«l heart are
ounce of such questions as theee, but able to rise into the natural, much less allowed but little repose or recreation,
they may as well be asked, since an- into the spiritual While such machines This fact may partially aooount for the
swered they must be, sooner or later, press like a nightmare, on our prayer- increase of disorders of the nervous eye-
We stand, on our own part, for the meetings, things canndt much improve, tern sad* the multiplication of sudden 
whole, unmutilated Bible as the word of O, for a deliverance '.—Rev. C. Я. Spur■ deaths. The best men do not clap down 
the living God. We hold that the Chris- j/eon. “the brakes” as often as they ought.
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Beware of Imitations.
NOTICE ,, 
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Insist upon having the
solo av all osi

Factory, Toront

■ Ptoo'i Remedy ГогСаі 
И Beet, Easiest to U«eapd

¥ Sold by drugglaU or sen 
Ж.Т. BaselUne, Warren.

NOTICE OF
To Callicrlne Klerstead. wl 

K li-mlcad, firmerly ot th 
field In the County ofBunl 
of New Brunnwltk, Trad* 
l ulled Mate* of Amerlci 
Thomas W. Klerstead, 
whom It doth, «ball or mi 

TLJOTU E 18 HEREBY O 
IN and by virtue of* p 
tallied In a certain lndciy 
bearing date the twenty-ee 
In the yeaf of our Lord on 
h<8plred andelghty-neven.i 
tbe above-named Calherli 
Thomas W. Klerstead, of I 
Benjamin (1. Fownes of thi 
ton. In the County of Kings 
Of New Brunswick, Mule 
other part, and duly met 
«0,71(2 In Book O., No. 4, pag 
№4 of Records, on the tw 
July, A. D. 1887, In the offle 
of Deed*. Ac., In and for thi 
there will, for the purpose 
money* secured by the a 
mortgage, default having t 
mentor the Interest mon< 
denture of mortgage, and e 
sold at public auction In 1 
Home fn Hampton, In th 
Kings, on Saturday, the < 
July next, at one o'clock 
the land* and premises < 
Indenture of mortgage a* fi 

"All that eertath pi 
“situate in tbe Parish 
“ham, In the County o 
"in a certain deed dated 
"day of December, A. D. 
•‘Campbell and wife to oi 
“more, and therein deacrlt 
"that tract, piece or parci 
“lying and being In the 
“abutted and bounded a* 
"say : Beginning at a pol 
“wi-Htern boundary line i 
“heretofore granted under 
"the Province aforesaid to 
"which said point I* about 
“tant, measured on tbe hi 
“northern corner of the маг 
“the said point north tv 
‘•went by the magnet It 
"chains to a maple tiee, t 
"five degree*, west ecventy- 
“south twenty-five degree 
“chain* to the north-westi 
•‘aforesaid, thence along t 
“line to the place of begl 
“by estimation six hundre 
“more or lene, the said lot 
“log part of a lot herttofor 
“patent under the Great 8 
“lug date the 18th day of 
"ezer Rmlth, Isaiah HmltV 
“and therein known and d 
“number Eighteen tog! 
singular the building* n 
thereon, with the prlxTlegi 
to the same, belonging or ! 
talnlng.

Dated the si xth day of f 
ALPHARETTA 

Administratrix of the 1 
G. Fownes, « 

in* of sale and

GEO. W. FUWI.BK, 
BKNJAM I N Ü. Fo\i

- apply to
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Brunswick, Farrier, de 
whom It doth, can or mi

riSAKK NOTICE that th 
1 public auction, at < 

.allrnll. In U'" city of Hal 
on HATVIIUAY, the els- 

Sly ll, Bt twelve o'clock in: 
ffifod situate In til* a 1-1
(formerly City of Portias 
llusutshed ou tbe pl*n or 
•stale ol Hi* lati- \\ IIII*iii 
ate. a* I»ot number llilrt: 
wild desirlbed a* lollows 
westeru «Id* line of Mfluh 
wt lli* north-eastern sui 
I weuly-iilne, thene* runu 
tier swIil western stile Hue 
■Isty Hie Ivet, or to the so

lion ol John Connors ; lit*
I'-- І І ОПІКИ» seiuttiel

twenty - seven, titenec m: 
••1-І rsatsili eide Une fort 
lot number thirteen, fro

l<S< thirteen end twenty-і

twenty rigid, tl.e nee soul I 
reel.' n side hue of swlil I
eight twenty five (bet, or I 
of lot number twenty, wi 
along the said northern II 
more or lees, lo Ulr.plwee- I
• lie building* end ereeUo 
net vilhelees lo the right o 
of lot i w-ljotolng the swioa 
will-> e s* estemllli* німі 
through tbe eald цім mi
• Ibreuwld to the kits n 
twenty-hint twenty els, 
tw- uty right, end also sa1 
teln portion of the *l«n« 
which were on or about ll 
A. U 1*Г7, conveyed by 
Whelley, Uls heirs and I

The above sale will be I 
y I itue ol a power ot sale 
denture of mortgage fro ll 
sudsy soil Rebecca Hyde 
ileralgned George Anilersi 
•aid mortgage as of the i 
in lhe City and County oi 
said, dated the thirteenth 
year of oar Lord one thou 
and elghty-two, sod dul, office o? the Registrar of 1 
City and County of Helot

more fully appear, default 
in payment of to# moos 
said Indenture of Mortgai 

tkrmh or sax, 
^Dated the*tweoty-Mvei

okoro;

MONT. MCDONALD, 
Solicitor-to Mortgagee.
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HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

The above house Is o> ntrally *ltuated, cor
ner ARGYL* AND PBIXCK Вт.Ч.

Electricity, 
and nine comfortable 

Mr*. M. E. MARGKSON.

Lighted by 
ved table.

Telephone 78$.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Granville Nt.,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principle g 

MI88 A. M. PAY8GN.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2N to tdcrmalii Nt.,

8АГЧТ JOHN, N. ■ 
rovement*.

ВИ A Breakfast Tie 
Proprietor.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, I
' E. W. ELLIOIT,

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. COSMAN, Proprietor.

OXPOBD HOTTSB3I
A TKXPEHAM'K HOTEL

A. N. COX, Proprteter.

Mrs. SHORT’S HOTEL,
diq-by, ssr. s. .

Re-opens lo the Public on Ita, tits.
First das* aroomroiHlatlon for 

aud TrauMlent Guoats.
MR8. M SHORT, Proprlnlrlx.

Permanent

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

c. w.bRADLEY, 
Dentist,

MONCTON, N.B. 
9Bee Cor. Main A BoUferd HU. Jan 1

QLIFFOIID SAYRE,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, л. B.

Upeclaltles: Dl*ea*ee of the Eye, Ear, Noee, 
•od Throat.

M. D.,

Telephone No. 611

rriNG & BARSS,
BarrUtere,Solicitor» JJotariee,фе. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
IDWIIV D. КІ.ЧО.0.О. WILLIAM L BARRS, LL B.

Money Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Collection* made In all parts of Canada.

jyjoNT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, &c.,

PBIN0X88 Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

W p pONNELL, D. D. S„

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
і and lleevlence, corner GerriaK and 

WINDSOR, N. 8.
iffice 
. Grey Streets.

BUSINESS OARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON,
Undertaker*,

W a re room, Offlce and Ro*l<le nee
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.

Order* from the country .... , nee, . 
* peel al attention. HatUfarllnn guaranteed 

Telephone Communication nlgbt « -i»v.

Î

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
IS 0X» or TUB

BestFamilvFlours made inCanada
seud'dr’*11 vo"0**^lo *rl 11 Iur JOU*,r “• wont.

J. A.CHIPMAN A(Xk. 
Head Cwilrwl Wharf, 

Halifax. N. ft.

THOMAS L. HAY,
liKMKItAt. UK A Ltd! IN

HIDES, SKINS, am! WOOL.
Hay, nats, Cracked < .irn'aadOats, Middlings 

and Bran. .1» j*t of sbM-k al wavs m» hauiL
•Isre. under Missies Hall, Nayms

Residence—II l’a-1-І'к-к lire. L 
HAI1STX JOHN, N ».

J. McO. SNOW, ^
- GKNKKAL —

Fire, Life and Acc,"dent
1N8URANUK ЛОІХЛ.

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Walsbu â і’аєв, A. ) WALIBI40*.
THU MU, N. 8 K KN Г V1LLA, N A 

All work iloo* first class.

CURRIE & HOWARD.

Msi» Mu*r,

M su u f*< tu rers uf

ТГ XJ R# IT ITU R B3
fur th* trad*.

AflPHliHMT, N. B.
Photos snd prit

“ D YSPEPTICURE ” 
is indeed a “ Wondrous 
Remedy." It acts like 
magic in all STOMACH 
troubles. Thousands up
on thousands are sound
ing its praises all over 
CANADA.
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came into the girls’ faces as they an*
>re<l, 44 Y es, we are off for a good time.'1
“ 1 wieh that cash boy would hurry 

up," said Helen Grant a few moments 
later. *• We shall Ooiss our train I am 
afraid. Will you please try to have him 

toon as possible.
The pule faced girl at the counter 

glanced up with a weary look in her face. 
She knocked on the wood work with the 
endof her pencil and called out, “ Cash,

A boy came running up the aisle, and 
she said in a pleasant tone of vo <’ *, "Ho 
and tell No. 16 to bring hi* goods to 
this counter as soon as poaiible. These 
customers are In a hutry to get to the

None of the girl* made an aoknow 
ledgm- nt of the salesgirl's nobleness, 
but took the bundle ami change an і

соте 11

n."

toward the etat
good time those girls wdl 

hat» today," the salesgirl said to herself 
“A whole day in Uosedale, the loveliest 
suburb, they ват, there is about the city 

^ how I wish I could gel oil a day

■lust at that in latent i 
loraera . une up to the 
There mm matching 

and I visions to 
bone. 11 was the ape

Nome of those were kindly spok 
considerate, others were rml 
haughty in their ways. Suvh a liilterenve 
а і there is in shoppers. If all were 
thoughtful and practiced the Holden 
Rule when they were shopping as well 
as in other duties in life, life wou 
made much easier for those who 
behind the counter all day ami try to do 
the best possible for their customers and 
employers.

Emma Harper had no more1 time to 
think of Rosedale. It was one of the 
busiest daya of the season, and ahe waa 
so weary that it seemed as if she could 
not stand another moment.

Meantime her customers of the early 
morning were hating what they called 
“ » beautiful time " in the country. 
Helen's Cousin Amy had invited some of 
the Rosedale girls to spend the day with 
her city guests, emd everything was be 
ing done to make them happy.

After

a number of eus 
ribbon counter, 

to be done, measur 
be made over the»n.

v al day lor rib 
a weary day lor
tly'spo

bon sales , always 
those who waited

Kuch

Id U

luncheon was over the party sat 
to rest a while. Helen did not 
) be as lively aa ahe had been in 

the earlier part of the day. and after the 
girls had questioned her as to the quiet 
ness, ahe said, “ I don’t know why it is, 
girls, but the tired look in that girl’s face 
at the ribbon counter haa haunted me 
all day long. I am so sorry for her. I 
presume she never gets off for a day in 
the country.’’

The girls began to talk of their happy 
lives and of the hard work so many 
others had to do and the burden of care 
they carried.

uldn’t it be a splendid idea to 
organize a society right here, and take _ 
flowers the girls in the stores thisL^w* 
summer? x It would be a flower missiqtf" 
of our own," said one of the girls. **

44 Let us do it,” responded a chorus of

And right there, on Cousin Amy's 
broad piazza, that afternoon the new 
auxiliary of the City Flower Mission was 
organised.

Just before the store closed the train 
steamed into the Union Station. The 
girls hurried up the street with large 
bunches of lilacs in their hands, and 
when the dock struck six they stood in 
the doorwsy and banded a bunch of 
lilacs to each of the girls at the ribbon 
counter, promising a large supply of 
Hiwers the following week, that others 
might also shi

Emma liar 
in her eyes,

The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.
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PIANOS and ORGANS
' BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fail to write or rail l%»r prop*, and *14 avt yo
money and be sure of » first-cla*» instrument CASH OR EASY TERMS.2W

iza

IDEAL f IIDEAL 1 1are their gifts, 
rper felt the tears coming 
she was so touched by this ;

remembrance o
smell of thewill be so glad to get a s 

•he said, with a heartfelt .........
“She often told us about the lilac 
that grew by her old 
try.”

And so the ne 
that will make, we hope, many shut in 
workers happy Inis summer.—^ranyeiitl

m,’’

w mission was sta'rle I.

his,
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The Adventure of Three Children and a 
California Lion.

I whispered to the other children to 
lie still, because we had no place to hide 
in, nor was it any use to try lo climb a 
tree, for the California lien will clinch 
like a oat. So we saw thb lion finish his 
meal on our ox. It grew very light, near 
sunrise, before he took atyr not oe of us, 
where we sat, under the ox cart. As

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!
THE ONLY

4.V

* EcpomlM ElUUbW Over 20,000 hM

Z ^ \л Certain Cnre Withoet Medicine
Having Аазої Qualities

n as he saw us he
e, with a curious, won 
і on his face, Mid

cart, looking us over, and making a pur !

™M.“bîui ,hdl Z і All Oise.... ere Cured by our Medicated Electric Dobs and Aecuanca.
•ay a word. He than cam., up at, eta. "
that 1 felt his breath on me, and finally і cè*ifu|i> tp-aird by «•.ип?м«>іиІі і; 'iWuur gou-u cab be applied at hume.

t .'ьЇЇ! і .ш ho»e mima no mto unma юпиш.
.eu ьіа «сеєut,J, ™d mad- : 'ï'biA4‘ub"timœi,,^tttîra
me expect to be eaten up at once. Rut .чиплНмц in kii -v* nn-t lw■: ■ i • »d to-oh'* A- K- <*ldwell; r«rr ver, :i Kit ц I thought It beat to II. .1,11 ami aol r'NÎV.f',1 '" '.'"iï.llJtl'irJ
out It. -Л net hi. m Aik Liiile si 4-І. CMj, dyspepsia sw угагч; .liiuterWy I' •'dhito. IV. J.

ÏÏ.uÜ-h'ÏÏÜ LÏÏVÏÏiÏÏ fcVïiTtffS-.v, eSï ;v.і. .1 zîïtv,u ...went паї a ana lay down uy me neaii , діс м sud tiui-i back, cuivd lit filb-en day». Joalish Kvnnoll,-47 Out-« n ■ ■■ -t. t in, • "i.id 
ox, about a hundred feet distant, keep nut write-a Mu-r. went to w uU m> the sixth ид>— n-urali' l Mrs. о«ц l'inntu-r.i In, iu*r
b»o„ ». meet „і u™ titue. if. ’іВлЯ,«?.пі» л= va; тS
sometimes walked around the Ol ; then 1 Amite Wray, Мани- k ib.lt Action inv.i'.i їм -. ttI<• hunt flood. to *t city.
b. мі »«. iuu. ... tot*. .,«,11
then he name bn k ana w*lke<l around , ,і1|цц„і,і,|., ,.ПМ,, in-dluon- -,i • її і C.C. lloetiw<n>t. ll L*-1-»- 't. ■ e-.mi i.l mm 
the cart. At last be laydown again fiy b-v-klh s If* Mjrs. Tliotnoa Guthrie, Arjylv. Мли., *иу» nor It itl,- rlly V li and suspensory
the ox, .but bU wwl-WHS a*w. fÜ.'C.K tSUStStOS SA&ÏÏ ! ttVJ *». K' ,і!ї%*ИЯЯ
The sun was now high,and we were very of nrI«|h« hi throe weeks. Your licit amt 9u«peBS>ry mN nv «if fmpol n •. xirlir* О. A. 
hungry and thirsty, but when we moved * «"иМ о-і Ім wlthmU your twit Hwl »інрсп%огу (or» A wrii.-* J. ЧНІ, >" «ми-глі deM UV. іній, to met ou/limb, tb# і іоо opened ■згввтічк:^Л^;,',№л3 бУЇ-ї'
his eyes and looketl very bad. w . T. Ilrowrw, ;i BkAmond it wit, vanmonfonir-d to 4 week»—iiutu rfly i It ami suet'll-■SSS-Stt-faЛОЛ ІІЖйяНїІїйіЄ

often as he chose. Then shout three *>6W sanim, suflorvU wiui Weak Lunge sn.l Asthma— lAing* etreogtliviwdand AsUiswi

°1е°ГгГ1Х“^Т^,  ̂Srtüi ИНГ BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL ВШп'ЇНЕ BRUT
the, were on the ndp., toe, could took ,li All Electric Belt Come.nl.. In C.n.ds ue. VI 
ІЇЇЇЇЯСЗЇЯУЬЗЯЇЇ'К Uielr Aepllnncne exeeptlng thle Ce,

MZa*SL.',Ji5S,JS a , CATARRH NO VINEGAR OR ACID USED
Bred two shots, wounding the lion, but « k VAinlUUI 
he got away in the rooks.—Century.
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ÀCTIHA W. T. BAER & Co.through kidney complaint, but now says 
he feels like a different паї soo since using 
two bottles of В. В. B.1—Minnie J. Hay

iff Queen St let Tends
Butterfly Belt end Suspensory only $7.00—Sure Ofllfl.

cock, Salford, Ont 4__ I»Mlnsrd’s Liniment relieves .Tenrslgls.

The Creel Blood Pilriiier.
I “Truth Is Mighty, and will 
J   prevail.’’A Word to the People.

'I^TIF. remarkable effect^ and most satisfactory results, In every variety of 
I disease arising from IMPURITIEB OF THE BLOOD, which are experienced 

and ma«le manifest from <iay to tlay, by thoee who have taken NORTHROP 
MAN 8 VEGETABLE DISCO VERY, for complaints which were pro 

are surprising t<> all In many of these cases, the nrieooe Say 
Uielr pain ami sufferings cannot fie cipressed, as Ц cases of Scrofula, where 
apparently the whole body was one maaa of corruption.

This celt-lira ted medicine will relieve pain, cleanse and eerify the blood, and 
cur# such diseases, rrelorlne the patient to perfect health after trying many 
remet I lee, and having suffered for yean la It n«>t conclusive proof that if you are 
a sufferer vou oan I* cured T Why is tins medicine реi forming such great cures? 
Il W I.l Li In the blood, the Circulating Fluid. It eun truly be called the

OlàlA.V BLOOD

A I.Y

The great source of disease originaire in the BLOOO. and m> medicine that date 
not art directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any lust claim upon public 
attention When the blood become» lifeless and stagnant, either from change of 
weather t»> of climats, waat of exercise, irregular diet, or from any other pause, 
NORT1IKOP.4 LYMAN S УВііКГАВІВ DI8C0VKHY will ne$t the Blood, 
««rry off the putrid humors, tleaase the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart 
a time of vigor U> the whole body.

The conviction I», in the public ndnd as well ss the medical profissina, that 
the remedlse supplletl by the VEOTTABLE KINGDOM are more sale and more евее 
tuai .1. th. . lire of .hamuw than mineral medicines. The Vegetable IHssovsry Is 
vumposed of the Juice of most remarhable roots, Imrks an.l herbs. It In plssssat to 
take, and is |wr fr.-tl v safe to give sn infant. Allow us to aah you a candid qaee- 
tion Do you need It Î Du not hesitate to try it You will never regret il All 
druggiste have It for sale.

Mb Jouir C. Fox, Olinde, writes: —"Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Die- 
oovery is giving good satisfaction. Thoee who have used it say It has does them 
more good than anything they have ever taken."

IN ITS WORST FORM-Mim 
" I had Dyspepsia to ite worst form for over e year, but after taking three bottles 
of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, a perfect cure followed: I take great 
pleasure to recommending Ft to anyone suffering from Dyspepsia. "

Mk. W. That**, Wright, P.Q., had OYBP1FBIA FOW TWEHTY YtAM. 
many remedies and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite was very Door, 
distressing pain to hie side and stomach, and gradual wasting away of flash, 
he heard of and immediately commenced taking Northrop A Lyman’s Veg 
Dieocvery. The pains have left, and he rejoices toithe enjoyment of eft 
health ; in fact he is quite e new man.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers at $1.00 per Bottle,

Jvua A. Pilfwobtb, Toronto, writes :—

He walked," or was taking a w 
hold the Lamb of Hod P The 
had used

walk. 11 Be- 
i words he 

the day before. (See in ver.

7. 11 The two dieciples JieartF him 
ak." What John had said was really 
implied permission for his disciples 

to leave him and become followers of the 
Master. They might otherwise have 

tated as if to do so were to dishonor

Sabbath Jfrhsot. od
be

BIBLE LESSONS. ’
THIRD qUARTEI.

(Condensed from PelonbeVe Notes.)

heai 
.J obi

Letton II. July 1*2. John 1 : *29-4*2.
CHRIST'S FlïtÏT DISCIPLES.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Beheld the Lamb of God, wbi 

eth away the sin of the world.’
1: 29.

John.
Note the st*lf renunciation of John, 

willing to yield up hi* apparent success 
for the honor of hie Master and the sal 
vation of men. But the very success 
was in his apparent defeat. Hia work 
was to prepare men for the Saviour, and 
lead them to Him, and the more sue 
ceeaful he was, the sooner his dbciples 
would leave him and follow Jesus. A 
good teacher is always preparing eohotore 
to graduate. Hia success is in having 
his scholars leave him for the life for 
which he has been preparing them.

38. "Then Jesus turned." He met 
them half way in their search. He did 
not wait for them to come up to Him, 
but stopped and waited for them to 
come, ah >wing them that Ue wanted to 
■ee them. So the Ixw-l always welcomes 
and waits for those who seek Him. lie 
is the same Jesus no- 
saith unto them, What seek ye T" L 
in Me. He does not ask Whom seek yef 
It was evident that they sough
“ They said unto Him, Rabbi..... .M
Rahhi is Hebrew, and John 
into Greek, the 
most of his readers 
strictly mi 
the time o 
be applied

ch tak

BXl LANA TORY.
1. John tub 

Jksus a* tub Lann of God.—Vbrs. 29-31. 
29. “ The next day ” (after the testi 
mony of John to the deputation from 
Jerusalem) “seeth Jesus coming unto 
him." The day before Jesus was simply 
amor g the crowds; to-day He draws 
near to link His work to that of Hia fore 
runner. "And saith," to the group of 
serious men about him (every word is 
emphatic). 44 Behold the l<amb of God, 
which taketb away the sin of the world ! ' 
For he recognised Jeaus.and knew that 
He was the Son of God 
But why did he call Jesua 

Tub Lami or God 7 (1) Without doubt 
because he saw in Him the servant of 
Jehovah, described in the S2d chapter of 
Isaiah, who was led as a lamb to the 
•laughter. The best interpret#re unite 
in this answer. . . . John had the pre
dictions of Isaiah in his bands, and he 
waa the harbinger of Christ, enlightened 
beyond others in respect to Him. (2) 
Beyond all doubt, when a Jew thou, 
of a lamb associated with sacrifice, 
I’assover lamb must first rise up before 
him. (3) The daily sacrifice of a lamb 
was continually before the Jews, teach
ing them the meaning of all the sacri
fie# a, and continually reminded them of 

eir need of an atonement for sin. It 
ell worth noting that Jesus died for 

our sics at the Passover feast, andat the 
hour of the daily sacrifice.

“Which taketh away." The Greek 
word means, to take upon one’s self and 
carry what has been raised. To bear 
away sin is to remove the guilt and 
punishment of sin by expiation, or to 
cause that sin be neither imputed nor 

nished. The present tense is used to 
- press the fact that He is always taking 

sin away. i(The sin of the world.” Not 
tint from the world, which would be a 
very diflerent matter. The sin is repre
sented as one burden, which Christ as a 
whole lifts up and carries away. His re
demption is not a limited redi 
it provides a finished salvation 
entire human race.

30. "Alter me." In time. " Is pre
ferred before me." In dignity and hon
or. “ For He was before me." Referring 
to Christ's eternal pre-existence with the 
Father.

31. "And I knew Him not." Or, I also 
knew Him noL I, like you, did not at 
first know Him to be the Messiah. There 
is no contradiction between this and 
Matt 3: 14. For this refers to a previous 
time. ( I ) This statement тема that 
till His baptism, he did not recognize 
Jesus as the Messiah ; he was not sure 
that this person, the son of Mary, was the 
king of Israel, the Messiah, the expected 
deliverer. (2) They had been brought 
up apart, and it is likely that when the 
young man, Jesus, came to him, he did 
not recognize Him 
son of Mary. (3) 
he is stating his ij 
son who was 
baptism of Jesus which took place 42 
days before this, and now proceeds to 
tell them how he learned who He was. 
41 But that He should be made manifest 
to Israel, therefore am 1 come baptizing 
with (in) water." While John did not 
know Jesus as the Messiah, until the 
hour of His baptism, he did know that 
hie own work of baptizing in water was 
ordained for the purpose, among others,

g the Messiah to Israel

Baptist points out

w as then. "And
(vers. 3'A-34).

aster."
interprets It 
language of.

at that time. Rabbi 
eans my matter or lord, 
if -Jesus it had already come to 

i applied to teachers, and was the com 
on honorable title of the teachers of 

among the 
hou?" Bv

топ nonoraoie title ot the teachei 
the law among the Jews. " Where 
dwellest thou?" By this response they 
recognize Him as a teacher, and intimate 
their desire to speak with Him at some 
convenient time in private.

-39. 44 Come and see." Ilia answer to 
their suggestion was prompt and cordia1. 
14 They came and saw where He dwelt." 
It must have been some temporary lodg
ing-place ; for His home was yet in Gall 
lee, and He left this region for Galilee 
the next day. “And abode with Him 
that day.” The remainder of the day, 
from ten o’clock till evening. Eder- 
eheim thinks this waa the Sabbath. Of 
course it was spent in religious conversa
tion. “ For," qmit as in Revised'Ver-

the:
is w

sion,44 it was about the tenth hour," s. e., 
about four o’clock p. m., according to 
Jewish reckoning from sunrise to sunset;

PU
set;

ш., according to the 
which is the one we 

counting from midnight and 
midday. This latter is by far the most 
probable, because it is said that the dis
ciples abode there that day, and because 
this reckoning in John removes all diffi 
culty in harmonizing John’s account of 
the crucifixion (19 : 14) with that of the 
other evangelists (Mark 15 ; 25).

Contrast this simple, natural, quiet 
coming to Christ with the sudden con
version of Paul. Either way is good, if 
only we really come to Christ.

IV. Тик Niw Disciples ok Jsaus being 
Otubbs to Tubir Satiovr. 40. 44 One of 
the two." The other was probably John 
himself, who with his usual modesty re
frains from mentioning his own name. 
41 Andrew." A name of Greek origin, signi
fying man. He belonged to Bethsaida 
(ver. 44), end was a disciple of John the 
Baptist He resided afterward at 
Capernaum (Mark 1 : 29). Of his sub
sequent history and labors nothing is 
ear tain ly known.

41. 44 He first findeth," Either (1) the 
first thing ke did after he left .Jesus was 

find his orother ; or, (2) as the two 
ciples set themselves to seek each his 

own brother ; that is, the one Peter, the 
other James. 01 the two, Andrew was 
the first who succeeded in finding his. 
44 We have found the Messias."
Greek spelling of the He 
Messiah, which is the 
Christ,
anointed one,
Those who were set apart for high office, 
aa kings and prophets, and high priests, 
were anointed with oil.

There was a general expectation at 
this time of a great deliverer.', Es 
had John's preaching called atte 
this promised Messiah, and increased 
the general expectation. These disc 

w rejoice in the hope that they

or ten o'clock a. 
Roman reckon™g,

emption ; 
і for the

that when th"

i at first, even as the 
Note that in this verse 

to the per- 
siah, before the 

which took Dla

gnorance as
diethe Mess

prooee 
who He

The 
brew word 
і the Greek 

both meaning anointed, the 
their expected deliverer.

of manifesting ______
II. How John knew that Jeans 

was тик Messiah. 32. "And John bare 
record." Then and there, to the multi
tudes, as he beheld Christ approaching. 
He bore witneaa to what he had seen 
some 40 days before st the baptism of 
Jesus, in order to show how he knew 
that Jeaus was the expected Messiah 
about whom he had been preaching. 
"Saying, l saw." I have seen. -John af
firms that he is still vividly conscious of 
the sight The story is recorded in Matt. 
3 ; 16, 17; Mark I ' ll. "The Spirit 
descending from heaven." Upon Jesus 
as soon aa lie had come upon the bank 
of the river after His baptism. 14 Like a 
dove" (Rev. Ver., a.i a dove out 
heaven). The Baptist beheld not 
■udden downward flight of a bird, but an 
external figure shaped like a dove, which 
an inward illumination at the moment 
taught him waa the outward emh 
visible symbol of the Spirit. 1 
have been adove ot flame,as th 
were of flame et Pentecost The evanee 
list does not say whether the multitudes 
saw this or not

33. “And I knew Him 
that He

ntion to

iplea
now rejo 
found IIana nun.

42. “And he brought him to Jesus." 
With hun, ss with all who find Jesus, 
the first desire was to make known to 
those he loved his new found treasure. 
“Thou art Simon." That ia your pre
sent name. “ Son of Jona." The true 
reeding is John, aa in the Revised Ver
sion. " Thou shall he called Cephas." 
Cephas is Aramaic (Syriac), the modern
ized form of the Hebrew language, com 
inonly used in Palestine at that time, 
and called Hebrew in the New Tesla 
ment (Acts 26 : 14), This language 
would not tie familiar at Kphesus, or 
among the Gentile Christians ; therefore 
be translates it for them into Greek. 
" Which is by interpretation, A stone." 
I’eter is Greek for a »tvne or rock. This 
was a prophecy of Peter's future life 
anti career. Hereafter thou shall win 
the name of Cephas. This promise re 
oeived its fulfilment (Melt. If* : I

h“A

1 »/

e tongues

not." Dill not
was the Me*recognise fully 

•i»h till this promised sign wae given. 
« inly by e divine revelation did he learn. 
44 He that sent me." John was conscious 

ne giiseion. He was sent bv 
" The same is He which baptiseth 

the Holy Uhoet," end therefore, 
44 Thle le the .son of God." <>od's 

own peculiar only begotten Hob. This wee 
the witiiee* of G oil's own voice at the 
baptiem of Jesus (Matt. .1 17).

Bai-tisn or THB,Hot.Y Gmo*t. Thee* 
pression, lo hentue tn the Holy Gboet, 
points to e difterenoe in deyres, rather 
than in ibid, between this Messing and 
any that had been given' before. Moses 
and Nafnuel, David and leaiab, were not

HL

The Bunrhea of Шага.
divlof his 

God. 
with

bv SVSAX'T. РВШВХ.

14 We shell have to •top in the store a 
minute \ 1 promised to get three yards 
of pink ribbon for Cousin Amy, said 
Agnes Cameron, as she led her th 
oompenioos into a large store on 
corner. “ I don’t know whether < mum 
Amy meant pale pink or rose pink," she 
sauf, as she stood at the counter with 
diflerent shades of ribbon in her hand. 
" l do wish folks would f>e more partiou 
1er when they write to me to get them 
things."

Une of the girls was sure Cousin Amv 
must mean pink, because It was so muon 
prettier than the deeper 
another of the group was 
think rose pink waa what 
wished.

young girl at the rib 
looked at the four happy girls as they 
stood discussing their purchase. They 
were bright, happy girls, and looked as 
fresh and attractive as the new J une 
morning. The decision was made in 
fhvor of the paler shade of ribbon, and 
as it wes being measured off, a lady came 
in at the door.

“All ofl for Rosedale this 
T" was her please

strangers to the illuminating and sanoti 
fytog work of the Hpirtt. аГі good men 
from the beginning bed felt Ilia gracious 
Ififiuence. But this Influence was not so 
all embracing and over flowing .. It did 
not flood their souls with such light and 
power as came on the early disciples. 
By the baptiem of water we are received 
into the outward church of God, by the 
baptism of the Spirit into the Inward 
church.

III. Two 
Duwirum o
after the previous testimony of 
Bsptist to Jesua “Two of 1 
pleâ." One was

.shade ; and 
inolined to 
the sender

Ike

or Job*’* DiecirLss sboomb 
f Jesua—35. 44 The next day," 

John the 
his disci- 

Andrew (ver. 40). The 
was probably the Apoetle John 

Ьітмії. He reeollwite the event very
36. ^Looking 

I presses s fixed,
the counter.
look of anticipation

upon (the word ex- 
earnest gaze), Jesus as Such a joy

і
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YOU WANT IT!
)USE, ПЛТЕЦ'
8. I
situated, cor- I

: comfortable 
1ARUB80N. ONLY 50 CTS.

Acadia Mine , N. 8., Sept. 10,1 
DR. G/lTKV,—Dsar Sir: I wax troubled with 

the sick tea-1 ache for fourteen yrar*; tried 
medical • kill ami many preparation* 1 h-ard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then 
used your

>USE,
Nt„
• AX, N. e. 
nee prlnolpUe LIFE of MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
DTEL,
lu at.,

and one bottle ha* made a cure of me. for I 
have not been troubled In the same way 
*lnce. Your* truly.

Mbs Robert Killam.
Г JOHN. W. В

HARTSHQRlfc-Breakfast Tie

Яшй.A WA,
HN, N. В. Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH УУ ,

HE GENUINE
This Hotel is 
«xi i-i паї pies. OF

ИІШЩDTTS3UI
Insist wpoa bsilng the HARTSHORN

■OLP SV ALL DEALS US.
Factory, Toronto, Ont, Proprietor.

IOTEL,
\ s. . ■ PtflO-1 Remedy for CuLarrb Is the ■ 

Д Bet, Kesleet to Uee and ChcspreL |
Maj llth.

>r 1‘rrinanent CATARRH IЖ Sold by dnugime ЧГ sent by mAlLFlcT^^
Proprletiix.

SARDS.
NOTICEJOF SALE.

To Catherine Kleretead, wife of Thom a* W. 
Kit-rule ad, formerly of the Parl*h of Shef
field In the County of Banbury and Province 
of New Briin*wftk, Trader, and now of the 
United States of America, and to the *ald 
Thomat W. Kler*tea4, and to all others 
whom It doth, shall or may concern : 

XTOTICB 18 IIKKKBY GIVEN that under 
ll and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of mortgage, 
bearing date the twenty-second day of July, 
In the yeaf of our Lord one thousand eight 
liftodred andelghty-iwven.and made between 
the above-named Catherine Klerstead and 
Тікшім W. Klerstead, of the one part, and 
Benjamin O. Fownen, of the Parish of Hamp
ton. In the County of Kings and said Province 
of New Brunswick, Master Mariner, of the 
other part, and duly recorded as Number 
Є0,ЇИ2 In Book O., No. 4, pages 521. 522, 52:1 and 
634 of Records, on the twenty-third day of 
July, A. D. 1887, In the office or the Registrar 
of Deeds, Ac., In and for the county of Kings, 
there will, for Ihe purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture of 
mortgage, default having been made In pay
ment or the Interest money due on said In
denture of mortgage, and secured thereby, be 
sold at public auction In frost of the Court 
House in Hampton, In the said County of 
Kings, on Saturday, the eighteenth day of 
July next, at one o’clock In the afternoon, 
the lands and premises described In said 
Indenture of mortgage as follows :

“All that certain piece or parcel ot 
"situate In the Parishes of Norton and Up- 
“ham, In the County of Kings, anjl described 
"in a certain deed dated the twenty-eighth 
"day of December, A. D. 1832, from James 
■"Campbell and wife to one Justice 8. Wet- 
“more and therein described a* follows: All 
"that tract, piece or parcel of land situate, 
“lying and being in the parish aforesaid, 
“abutted and bounded as follows, that Is to 
“say: Beginning at a point In the north- 
"western boundary line of a tract of land 
"heretofore granted under the Great Seal of 
"the Province aforesaid to one Israel Smith, 
"which said point Is about eleven chains dis
tant, measured on the same line from the 
“northern oornerof the same lot, thence from 
“the said point north twenty-five degrees, 
‘•west by the magnet In 1ШІ nlnely-flve 
“chains to a maple tiee, thence south slxty- 
"flve degrees,west seventy-two chains, thence 
"south twenty-five degrees, east ninety-five 
"chain* to the north-western boundary line 
"aforesaid, thence along the same boundary 
“line to the place of beginning, containing 
"by estimation six hundred and eighty acres, 
"more or less, the raid lot heeeby granted be- 
"Ing part of a lot heretofore granted by letters 
"patent under the Great Seal aforesaid, bear- 
*Tng date the 18th tlay of June, 1814, to Eben- 
“exer Smith, Isaiah Smith and James Smith, 
"and therein known and distinguished by the 
"number Eighteen:" together with all and 
singular the buildings and Improvements 
thereon, With the privilege* and apnurtenee* 
to the same, belonging or in any wise apper
taining.

Dated the sixth day of April, A D. 1801.
ALPHARETTA FOWNEB (L 8.), 

Administratrix of the Ketste of Benjamin 
G. Kownes, deceased.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
’ apply to

GKO. W. FOWI.EK, Solicitor to Estate 
BENJAMIN O. FOW N EH. Sussex. N.B.
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в in Canada NOTICE OF SALE.
fou, 1? ne wont,

-f AN A CXX. 
nlial Wharf,
1 ALIKAS, N. 8.

To ti e ht-lreof IlfCHAav llvпек, late of the 
City of Saint John, In the Provlece of New 

. HruiiBwIrk, Farrier, deceased, and to all 
whom It dolli, can or may concern :

fl'AKK NOTICE that there will lie sold by 
1 public auction, at Chubb's Corner (so 

called). In tin- CH# of Halnt John aforesaid, 
on HATVRDAY, the eleventh day of Julv 

Bit-il. al twelve o'clock пінт. “AH thalTnt of 
«ІНІ -itusit- In the В Id <4iy Of saint John 
(formerly ("Tty of Portland) known and dle- 
Unsulsbed nu the pl*n or sub-til vision of the 
eslaiu of llie lait- William Wright there situ- 
alt . at lot number thirty (*•). and Інтп(1е«| 
aud described as ii.llow». lb-g I no Ing on lln- 
western side line of Meadow Mtifx l (so called) 
«il Ihe north eastern angle of lot numlwr 
I tri-nii nine, thence running northerly along 
tin- sal.I western side line 1,7 Meadow Mtrwl 
slity live feet, or to th# southern Isinudary of 
lot nomix-r fourteen, foi m- /!> hi the occupa
tion of John Ooneore: llienne westerly along 
the seld Connors ■outheily line one hundred 
feet or to the eastern eld#line of lot number 
l went v- seven, the lire southerly along Ihe 
sal.l raster о side line forty (Del or to the rear 
lot number thirteen, liiMtUng on the City 
Hoed, I he nee easterly along the tear lines of
lids thirteen and twenty eight silty fix r feet, 
'•r in ihe iHirtii eeati-rn angle of lot uuinln 
I wi nly elgbl. Ibe it і-e southerly along the «aid 
eeele- a side line of eald lot number twenty 
elghl twenty-flv# (Del, orb, it«# northern line

along ihe eald northern line thirty five feat, 
more or lee#, U, the plan of beginning." with

ne tertiieleesb, the right of way III I lie owners 
id lot• adjoining the aameover and along the 
alleyway #»tending upon ami over ami 
III rough llie eald tills from Meadow Mlreel 
aforesaid to lb# lots nuoiDered thirteen.

twi nly eight, and aieo save and except a cer
tain portion of Ul# above described premises 
which were on of about the (tret day of May. 
A. Ik l»n, conveyed by deed to on# John Whellev his heirs mid assigns In the said 
Richard By tier and Ketieeca hie wile.

The above Bale will be made under and by 
v Iitue of s power of sale contained In an In- 

'gage from the said Richard Ryder and Rebecca Ryder hie wife to the un
dersigned George Anderson, deeertbed In the 
aalil mortgage ea of the Parish of Ml manda. 
In the Cltf and County of Bnlnt John afore- 
eald. dated the thirteenth day of May, In the 
/•»r oftmr Lord one thousand eight hundred
ж.*5га®.ія,;?&зга is, іkCity and County of Maint John. I 
«fcofdSiFMw» S*. M7 and I* bv the num- 
ber “ЧРй refhrenoe being thereunto had wlU more folly appear, default having been made
iLï?ff.ïïU'.?i,SSS.* ">•
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І ask again, what of these articles ?‘ 
Нате I, in them, been only as one “that 
darkeneth council by words without 
knowledge?". If so, it will be a kindness 
to allow me and my vagaries to pass 
rapidly out of sight.

On the other hand, 1 have the assur
ance of (Jamaliel that, if this council or 
this work be of Uod, * ye cannot over 
throw it" If, indeed, it be of Qod, the 

into line in the matter, 
the better, “ lest haply (we) be found 
even to be fightingfagainst Hod."»

H. H. Вівног.
Kings borough, I‘. E. I., June V.
[*. S—I bare read the remarks of 

brethren Morgan, MacDonald and Webb 
with much interest. Would like to hear 
from others. In the meantime, will some 
one kindly explain lieb.7, in its relation 
to this subject ? Why did Abraham, owr 
father ( John H : Зі» ; Rom. 2 : 29), pay 
tithes to Melchlsedec, the type of Christ, 
our Lord T R. H. B.

thing alone will save the paupers and 
the poorer classes here and elsewhere— 
the diffusion of the Gospel it» its purity. 

.Class-distinctions and aristocratie Chris 
tianity, faith without works and works 
without faith, are bowing lower and 
lower the heads of the poor. The present 
system of the division o! wealth is creat
ing a band of princes and a horde of 
slaves. Is it wrong to pray that the 
time may come when tho people who 
have labored uncomplainingly, and have 
suffered without knowing bow to cry foi 
help, may 
have their

Я. 8. Western AsBrahmin calls a dog “ hooku," a Shudra her conversion 1 She is now so anxious 
always says, “ bapi." A Brahmin speaks to do something for her Saviour, and she 
of the herdsman as a “ golavardu” ; the ' does not need to go far for work, as there 
Pariah, a lower class than he, addresses ; is plenty of it all around her. She real 
him by the res pec 
yenah." When Brahmin meets Brah
min, each presses both palms to 
his forehead and murmurs “ mimas- 
carum” (how Is your honor?). When 
Shudra greets Shudra, each per
forms this same dexterous 
mony, but their word is “dhundham," 
which means exactly the same thing 
(how is your honor T). The Shudra says 
“ dhundham" to the Brahmin, who, if he 
feels well will reply, “cheruogj^evi ” 

r(lire a thousand years) If the manner 
of the Shudra is not sufficiently humble, 
bis salutation will be returned by the 
emphatV statement, “Get out of my way, 
fellow I ’ The learner must practically 
acquire a different vocabulary for each 
caste. The book work required for a 
full understanding of the principles of 
the spoken language is simple and easily 
mastered; but the speak mg is a different 
matter. One bears about the same re
lation to the oilier, as a thorough under 
standing of theoretical navigation to the 
• up tain s position on the quarter deck.
The aequsition of the living language has 
a fascination for the uiiasioaary bard to 
be described; There Is a mental exhil 
і ration in the slowly forming acquaint 
aooesbip with the new soumis and forms 
that causes him to forget fatigue. The 
new world o( ideas gradually unfolding 
to his thought stimulates curiosity, and 
continually tempts hiui on to sustained 
endeavor. The knowledge of the fact, 
that day by day as he makes fresh ad 
vaoce he is getting nearer to the people 
—to their thoughts and sympathy, to 
their heights of superstition and their 
depths of spirituel dsrkness with the 
story of Jesus" love, and the light of the 
Cross, supplies an inspiration sufficient 
to call into notion all bis powers of appti

Vis anagram, Mey 13.

Indian Correspondence.MESSENGER and VISITOR.
The N. H. Western Ba 

met in ils forty 8rsl am 
the church at Lawreoes 
Co., June 20, at Hi a. i 
■ opened with devoi 
led by the moderator, F 

The officers for the on 
Rot. ». P

Є».®» per •■■■■ I
When paid wtibia thirty days, •!AO.

& MoC. Black, - 
JT. H. Baovssiu, - Badness Manager.

AU corresponde ам 1 ill ended for the paper 
id be eddrwesSU to ttie Editor. All eommuol- 
calloua In rr A-renne to.advertising, buslnees 
er subscriptions lo be addressed to lb* Busi
ness Manager

The months of April and May ociupy 
the same position in the Indian calendar 
as in thst .of the Msritime Province 
farmer. It is the period between “ hay 
and gnus. It might, perhaps, be 
properly stated for India by saying, be 
tween “ grass and grass." Our com 
pound has been beautifully green, kept 
eo by «visional showers, until within a 
few weeks. Since then the tun has been 
nearly vertical, and at noonday would 
dry a live toad to a crisp in five minute», 
if one could be found inexperienced 
enough to sit out in the glare for that 
length of lime, and grass and herbs have 
become sent and gray. The cuckoo now 
sounds hie plaintive cry from 
foliage of the spreading banyan, and the 
farmer is repairing his plough of ancient 
model, and slicks his patient bullocks, 
for the rains are near and seed time tot- 
lows closely in. the tram of harvest. By 
the loth of lune the spring 
usually 1-roaks, and the face of the land 
will laugh through floods of showers 
The picture usually put in Old Tee la 
ment story books to represent Elisha 
and bit servants ploughing with twelve 
pairs of oxen, is a graphic représenta 
lion of an Indian cultivating scene

table title “ gola і zee now how one may be in the church 
without being in the kingdom. Will not 
all who read this pray for her ? I believe 
God has a grand work in store for her 
somewhere, and she longs to redeem the 
rest of her life, since she feels that thus 
far it ha# been wasted. We look and 
pray and long for further tokens of sav 

W. V. Hiootxs.

umMmI
era tor і Rev. 1. I. Bill, « 
Minsr-I, asst, clerk;

sooner we all fall

Keoweo, liras ( Des. ВЩЄ55ЄП(|ЄГ and ViSttOt ing grace. 
May 13. have the pity of the rich, may

Is it wrong to believe thst these foolish 
and unrighteous class-distinctions may 
at least be differently arranged, so that 
“rich" and “poor" shall be a memory 
rather than a fact ? Is poverty a “neces
sary evil," with more than a hundred 
million Christians in the world ? It

The committee of a 
enlarged by the a Iditioi 
Porter, W, fl l^ohan, 
II. hoebay and W. B. R 

An address of welooi 
gates of the ohurehae 
given by the Rev. R. I 
absence of Pastor Eaton 
(«cause of a serious ill 
enl. It its. A. Coboon 
replied AO this address 
association.

Revs. E. O. Read, D. 
U. MinarJ, S. Langille, 
B. Kinley, who bad ac< 
in territory of this asso< 
past year, were called 
and introduced by the i 

The Rev. W. B. Brad 
ial prayer for the Revs. 
A. W. Bares in their pr< 

The clerk read an aba 
of the churches to the 
which these statistics v 
Baptlsmrfor this year. 
Houses of worship no;

and occupied..........
Sunday-schools.............
Church*.......................

hurches reported......
By letters.....................
Present membership... 
Contributions repo; 

to the benevolen 
denomination. 
Delegates from the 

at this association, abo 
The committee of 

ported a programme f< 
•ion, together with th 
lions to the several ooi

Thoughts from the Tyrol.WEDNESDAY, JULY I, 1M91.

muEimiist. Innsbruck is the capital of the Aus
trian Tyrol. It is 1,800 feet above the 
sea and lies in the very heart of the East- 

Alpi. On this bright May morning, 
its appearance, with its picturesque sur
roundings, is enchanting. There is every 
thing to please the sense- and charm the 
fancy. There is the scent of apple blos
soms, with which many

T

We are gla i to learn that the Board 
of Governors of Acadia have reeohred to 

seminary building as
МИ ti.i.k

go on with the 
sooti as the amount nec assary h*s been should not be.

May the time soon come when these 
bills about me and the* rocks above me 
shall re-echo only with the sounds of 
happy voices 1 “ Then shall the earth 
yield, her increase, and God, even our 
own God, shall bless us.” Then will 
that Austrian woman lift up her eyes 
unto the bills, and thank the All-Father 
that salvation and a life of hope have 
come to her—and to mankind. But the 

grows hot, the mists have risen, the 
valley is waking into action, the smoke 
from factory chimnies is curling upward 
towards the blue sky, and my dreams 

Avhtbx K. dr Blois.
The Tyrol Mountains, May 18.

subscribed. The plan which has been 
adopted, we understand, is to obtain 
pledgee for the interest of an amount 
sufficient to put up the building, the 
capital to be paid in ten years. Four 
flftis of the requisite sum have been 
pledged, and it is expected the balance 
will be provided for by the time conven 
(ion meets, if the efforts of the brethren 
in charge of this matter are seconded 

, by our people. The operation of build 
ing srjll, in this case, be commenced this 
autumn. The demand for education

Ordination.
trees are

laden. As I write, beneath the shade of 
a great olm, quite near a mountain road, 
1 hear the sound of running brooks and 
the singing of sweet birds. I see green 
Gelds bedecked with buttercups and 
daisies. There are pretty Swiss cottages 
perched on the heights above me, while 
a busy town lies in the vale beneath.

In answer to a call from the 4th Hills
boro church, the following delegates met 
for the purpose of considering the advis
ability of ordaining Вго. E. McClatchy 
to the work of the gospel ministry : 
First Hillsboro—Rev. W. Camp, Bro. G. 
Sleeves ; 2nd Hillsboro—L B. Colwell 
(lie.), and Rev. J. E. Fillmore ; 3rd Hills
boro—Rev. S. H. Cornwall, Deal X- Mc- 
Liughlan, and Bro. W. Lander ; 4th 
Hillsboro—Deacons Jonah and Osborne; 
the Valley—Rev. M. Gross ; 1st Cover- 
dale—J. Fillmore ; Caledonia—Deacons 
J. Stewart and W.

Yonder a peasant woman is calling a host 
of hens and chickens, who gather from far 
and near to answer her

Often as many as s score of teams < an
landscape view. I ne 

ploughs are of the same patent as those 
in use in Noah’s time. The '• share," 
the “beam, tin- solitary band le, the 
“ yoke," and the oohnccung stick are all 
lashed together to make one firm stru< 
lure. The point of the wooden share 
entering the soil acts as a l.-rar to press 
the yoke down firmly against the hump 
of tbe ox, by which he pushes his load. 
The " Ryot " grasps tbe rudely shaped, 
beck war-! reaching arm with bis left 
hand an I ti.y means of a bamboo -rod 
from eight to -twelve feet long in hie 
right hand, lahonoueiy navigates bis re 
luolaet bulls along an approximately 
straight furrow. The sower sows his 
seed from a >»g shaped rloth slung across 
hie shoulder їв exactly the same way as 
the rue* in the picture of the great 
parable As I gradually obtain an in 

і eight into the customs and habits of 
j these people about me, I find interest 
! deepening wonderfully ia the Old Testa 

1,1 meal hie lory The heathen there de 
“f •< rihe-l who live,I m the times of the

. 1 for young women is increasing, and is,
in every way, to be encouraged. It 
proves the existence of an intelligent 
public op і yon on this subject, and it is 
the promise of greater advancement in 
all good things. K lues ted women in 
the country will foster the detiro for 
Culture and all things of good report. 
We trust the effort* of the Governors 
will meet with large euen

For some years Use student* have ob 
imaulerable assistance In vocal

peculiar yodling 
call. Near by a waterfall is dashing madly 
down the mountain side. В *yond, and far 
above, imprisoning the valley with pro
tecting walls, are the great Alpine peaks, 
majestic in their rocky power, with silent 
summits white and dazz’iog. The river, 
daughter of the mountains, with its dark 
green, waters and in zigzig fashion with 
swift current) flows beneath. Even here

; are done.
Wilbur ; 1st Harvey 

—Rev. E. C. Baker and Bro. J. Bishop ; 
2nd Harvey—Rev. S. C. Moore, Des. 8. 
Copp and Bro. G. W. Fillmore ; Hope- 
well—Bro. J. Wood and Rev.. W. Mc
Gregor. After tinging, “All Hail the 
Power," etc., and prayer by Rev. W. Mc
Gregor, the meeting was constituted by 
appointing Rev. J. E. Filimore modera
tor, and Rev. W. McGregor, clerk.

The clerk of the church calling the 
council, then elated the object of such 
action ; after which Rev. W. McGregor 
read a letter from Rev. A. Coboon, Cor. 
Sec. of tbe H. M. B., showing that the 
ordination of Bro. MoClatchy, under ex
isting circumstances, 
ing with Baptist usages, at the same 
time adducing several examples of such a 
course of procedure. The moderator 
then called qpon Bro. MoClatchy to give 
a statement of his conversion, call to the 
ministry and views of Christian doctrine.

Bernpltulatlon.

Several of your readers have desired 
me to “write again1’ on the subject of 
systematic beneficence.

Possibly the following recapitulation, 
which gives my views in a concise form , 
msy not prove wearisome. I feel that I 
am, at least, on the right track, to help 
the cause both of home and foreign 
missions.

Of all I have written this is the sum : 
picturesque. The costum w of the Туго,- (I) God is, and ought to be universally 
lese are quaint and often beautiful, acknowledged as sole and absolute pro 
I hey are rich in coloring, green shades prietor. “ The earth is the Lord's and 
predominate, perhaps in symbol of the the fulness thereof ; the world and they 
verdure which adorns the bill-sides and that dwell therein." * The silver is 
the meaduws. Embroidered vests are Mine, and the gold is Mine, saith the 
popular, and green felt hats with plumes Lord of Hosts.” In shsrp contrast with
or feathers. The women in the country this Divine claim occurs the “ my "_four
districts wear short skirts, trimmed neat times repeated—of Div* (Luke 12: 17, 
ly with green braid ; white aprons ; and 18, 19). God, unreoognizjd and 
quite often high top boots. As in all knowledged, vindicated Ilia right, in 
continental Europe, the women work Div*' case, that night-, and asked (v. 20) 
side by side with the men in the fields “And the things which thou hast pro 
and elsewhere, and seem to ecjjy their pared, tchose shall they be ?" What holy 
privilege (?) in this respect. Their irony !
spirits are buoyant,- their voices clear, (2) Men, at the most, are but “Stew 
rich and beautiful. At Selzthal the other arda of the manifold grace of God." 
.evening I beard a girl’s voice singing in (I Peter 4: 10; l Cor. 4 : l, 2; Ps. П5: 
the woods far up the mountain side, and 16. Compare Matt 25, Luke Ifl : l,2) 
the pure notes were like a siren’s call. (3) In the matter of income (•' in 

I he Tyrolese are a polite, and honest crease ") and disbursements, our trea 
people. They will greet you almost sury—which in reality is the Lord's 
always with a hearty “Guten, morgen," treasury—should always be thought of as 
as you meet them, but they sadly lack having two compartments, a holy and a 
the polish and refinement oC more cul- most holy place. From the former and 
lured races. Nor are all of them care- larger of these divisions, the income pro 
free and happy, caroling bright songs ducer may freely take for the benefit (not 
and dressing in a gay apparel. There injury) of himself and family (for others, 
goes a lame old tramp, with ragged too, if he can afford tbe luxury) ; but 
clothes and leaning on a crutch. He from the smaller or most holy compart- 
turns a look this way, half deprecating, ment he may not take anything, except 
half beseeching. Not long since an evil for the benefit of those who 
eyed Italian passed, his hurdy-gurdy mediately and legally dependent upon 
strapped across his stooping shoulders, him—except for his “ neighbor."
Now comes a sal faced Austrian woman, (4) The minimum or basal proportion 
with dejected look and sun burned coun- of “giving,” God seems to have said, 
tenance. She, like the tramp and the should be the tithe. On nine-tenths we 
Italian, is an early riser—by necessity, may live; but “ the tithe 
ami commences now a day of toil. Why Lord's." (Lev. 27 : 30; Gen. 28 : 22 ; 
are the people poor and hopeless in this 2 Chron. 31 : 5, 0 ) The “ p )or widow ” 
happy 'and, this paradise of beauty ? It appears to have cast in, in addition to her 
is the old, old question. Here “ every tithe, the remaining nine-tenths, “ even 
prospect pleases j " man alone is wretch- all her living."
ed and imperfect. How out of keeping (Ï) The evangelization of the world, 
with the joyfulness of nature are the humanly speaking, seems now—A: D. 
weary, evil, sordid features of many of I89.1—to be about reduced to a question 
these people I have seen to-day. It is of dollars and cents. The whole world 
said that nature is nothing without man. is “ open ” to the gospel, and thousands 
\ et the glories of nature here revealed, more than the churches can afford (?) 
which by themselves would make the to send, are saying, “ Here am I ; send 
observer an optimist and perhaps a poet, me."'
ure marred by the presence of the lord Finally (6) in view of the possibilities, 
of nature, even Man. Spmething is yes, the pressing neewaities, of this mis- 
wrong. That tired woman with her sionary age, many denominations, ours 
hopeless face, who is wending her way among them, have been very, very busy, 
towards the town, already weary though “lo ! these many years,” studying 
it is early morning, ia one of multi “ ways and means," and framing “ finan- 
tudes. She ia passing now beneath the cial schemes," wise and otherwise. But 
shade Of some proud trees that form a I seem to hear thequMtions, “ Who hath 
promenade for the wealthy Innsbruck required this at your ban 
citizens. Her eyes are downcast. Nature there not a scheme already mapped out 
has no charm for her. She cannot raise for you and 1 proved,' which would 
her head and drink in this invigorating pass the end in view far better than any 
air. The effort would only remind her that you are likely to originate, however 
that she is weak and hungry, and must excellent these might be ?" “Why not, 
earn money to buy bread. She cannot individually and denominationally, 
see the grandeur of these towering ‘adopt’ that scheme to which Moses 
heights, for scorching suns have dim- and Malachi açd Christ called attention, 
med her eyes before the time. She and which Paul so graphically sets forth 
will walk on to Innsbruck, and perform in 1 Cor. 16 : 1,2?" In Old T*t*ment 
her long day’s service, and then pur- times the basal and smallest proportion 
chase a small loaf with the few paltry to be given to God in acknowledgment 
krenlzers that she earns—and so to of His eternal proprietorship and gra- 
morrow, and the following day.; until cious benefactions was the tithe. Can 
her aching limbs refuse to work ; then we, then, ask for, or systematically offer, 
she must die, and what beyond ? Her “ less than a tenth," under tbe new dis- 
life is worse than the brute's life. pensation, and still expect the divine ap-

This is a Roman Catholic land. There proval ? 
are shrinw on the rocks, figures of Now, brother, the recapitulation, as 
Christ by the river-side, statu* of the well * the two long articlw which pre- 
Virgin above the doors of many hous*. ceded it, are before* your readers ; and 
Priests I have met by boot*. There what of them ? I must lay claim to a 
are chapels and cathedrals everywhere, degree of originality in the particular 
Y et the people suffer, even as they de way, or manner, in which the subject 
in Protwtant and heathen lands. One | has been presented and developed ; but,

<"

rted

. the river Inn is broad and deep, yet it 
must run its course for many a mile be 
fqre it joins the Danube. Then together 
they roll on, until at last they lose them 
selves in the Black Sea, far distant.

But man as well as nature here is

Suit ure Ills 
will form a rr,

eat tied that eloeuUno

. milage work
■'hew, В A.,
actor III U>ts 
has alreadyÜ- From ( hlrarolr.

aad
T The weather it pretty hot here now, 

but not so warm as in som- other locali- 
ties At noun the thermometer stands 
at >i degrees in my study. At 6 o’clock 
in the morning and at 6 in the evening it 
stands at about h5 degrees.

, tkxvm oivixo.
. Seven new names have been added to 
the list of tenth givers recently. Toe 
list now numbers forty four. When the 
bead of a family agrees to give bis tenth 

count a* tenth givers all the members 
of his family who are Christians. Bro. 
and Sister Archibald deserve much 
«redit for the way in which they have 
taught tbe Christians about giving. All 
the teeth givers have little books in 
which t$tey keep accurate account, debit 
and credit, with the Itord. Many of the 
« hristurns have beau induced to give up

on Saturdayj

tbe committee on S 
ported. This report ci 
earnest and thought! 
which views of the i 
this cause were pro 
brethren present who i 
department of ohure 
view of the oooditioi 
schools, and the many 
tione offered must I 
workers present. The 
tiro sMsion of the 
to the consideration ol 
the lm|K>rtanoe attise 
church*.

,be, ef

eutti.ro they . I
quite in keep-

tin P
and to it* people who will listen to

I* to lb* favor of y 
nob lit і forward to public 

» tfa< good work goes oa, and
» іm place for pause

і Pathai- ha, in Egypt, In < eneen before 
and after the Esolus and during th* 
times of the kings, in th* Assyrian court, 
and in the lunes 6f Cbr-st and of th* 
армії*, all have their counterparts hero, 

agent* I Yonder sturdy, worthless l.ull, the Vll 
all th* ' l**° *<kl’ m,*kl ш «tber days have been 

one of the sacred bulla of On. These

Oo motion, it carried that Rev. K. 
C. Baker interrogate the candidate on Ida 
views of doctrine, the other members of 
the council following with additional 
quMliona if thay desired.

After a thorough examination the 
didate was requested to retire.

On motion by Rev. W. Camp, second- 
ed by Rev. M. Gross, it was resolved 
that having listened with groat satiafao 
tion to our dear brother, the council 
proceed to make arrangements for hie 
ordination.

yet
fl

(|eratlan«.
Are all the Bay 

for the Miusnuii 
they therefore eiippo 
writing, and pay the | «stag* 
order charges out of their own poc

itial ministers

V
and 1*. O.

beta?

Many of the pastors assist us greatly 
by acting agents for the Мнмамова

unshapely stone idols in the wayside 
shrine might have been handed down 
from the household furniture of Rachael, 
who absconded with her fether's gods. 

*XD Visit,»k, and we are always glad to j These sacred grov* and tanka would 
have them do so, especially m places |,sve been a* appropriate at Dan or 
where no other agent has been engaged Hvcr.hebe, or on any hill top throughout 
Pastors who are agents receive their U,ab « kingdom, and this cunningly de 
paper free, and are not expected to vired brass miniature ol Ilaminaewomi 
at expense for postage, Ac. Further does not make a bid substitute for a 
information in reference to terms to hmmutire silver statue of Diana of 
agents will be furnished on application Kphesue. Some of the* Brahmins have 
to the business manager.

A correspondent asks :
1. Should trustees of Baptut churches 

hold property solely lor Haptmts ; or
all cooiore, including teachers of 

to Baptist doctrine—here

2. In the doctrine known as entire 
sanctification recogu.z -d as Baptist doc-

ox savurbav 
a mass Temperance m
Groat interest was she 
by the crowded au diet 
various phases of the i 
the success and faili 
causes why—and the 
be taken lo the futur 
ably discussed. The 
evening Wore : — Rets. 
Head, F. M. Young, S. 
B. Crosby, Esq.

An interesting featu 
the presence of » 

of Divisions ol the Not 
in regalia. • The servi- 
choir added much to I 
meeting.

On motion, it was carried that Rev. K. 
C. Baker preach the sermon ; Rev. M. 
Gross otter the prayer; the moderator 
and clerk of the council draft a letter to 
the church of which Bro.

We can hardly rwliae bow difficult it 
is for those people to break off this habit. 
They bave almost universally indulged 
in it from earli*t childhood. But 1 MoClatchy is to 

become pastor; Rsv. 8. C. Moore give 
the hand of fellowship ; and Rev. N. H. 
Cornwall give the charge to the candi.

judge that the sentiment among our 
Christians against tobacco would be quite 
creditable to any church in tbe provino*. 
The day ia coming, 1 hope, when the use 
ol tobacco among our Baptist peo 
the provinces will be considered a sinful 
habit, ill becoming those who are com 
mended to “ do all to the glory of God." 
I dare - say that scores of our brethren 
spend more on tobacco, twice over, 
than they give to extend the Re. 
deemer's kingdom among the heathen. 
The question is not “ how little may we 
give to the Lord ? ” but “ how little may 
we spend upon our own selfish selves ? " 
There must be a revival in benevolence 
which shall call forth

become so far enlightened by '/ modern 
thought" that they ignore the gods of 

I their fathers with scarcely less scorn 
і than that with which they reject Jebo

not mi The above programme was carried out 
at the evening meeting, after which Rev. 
E. B. McClatchy closed the service with 
prayer arid the benediction.

— according
vah,.and erect an imaginary shrine that 
answers the same purpose as the “ un 
known god " of tbe Athenians. If Elijah. 
weie here be might appropriately call 
the people to a mount Carmel for deci
sion as to th^true God. If John tbe 
Baptist should appear again, and to this 
people, he would find ample scope for 
all his fiery energy in an attempt to 
arouse the stony conscience and implant 
startling convictions. The missionary 
often longs for that which may yet be 
possible,—the appearance of

W. McGbkoor, Clerk. 
J. E. FiLimorb, Moderator. ng daj 

/at 9 a
was an interosti. In reference to question number one, 

we are qot in a position to say, without 
further inquiry, what 'legal authority 
trusties may have in reference to the 
matter in question, but it appears very 
clear to us that, morally, they 
duty bound. to be guided by the ex 
pressed wishes of the church in regard 
to permitting .the uso of the house to

Collections for Annuity Fund, 

ad, Upper Nable River,

prayer meeting, 
ioua power and holy 
tion larger than the ht 
aembled at II o'olocl 
sermon of the day, b 
who was at hia best on 
gave the people a cl 
creation and re lampi 
and wrought in, the si 
An overflow meeting 
Methodiat church ban 
of much power was pi 
R. White to a large 
the churches for man 
this beautiful valley 
tains, were supplied v 
of the gospel, by the 
sembled. The service 
greatly uplift or awh 
people of this county.

At 239 p. m. the 
sembled, and was asi 
cises of the ‘hour by vi 
sisters ; the Rev. D. H 
Johnson taking leadin

At 3 o'clock the Re 
preached a sermon ti 
predated in the Meth

The great occasion - 
evening missionary 
Baptist house the m< 
and the committee ot

Lewis He 
Rock I an - ,

Lucasville,..a,..........
Sackville, N. 8.........
New Ross................
Temple, Yarmouth, 
Zion, Yarmouth,—
Havelock,................
2nd Kiogsclear.......
Berwick,
Duodae, 1*.
Geo. U. Fi«
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slumbering 

possibilities in the line ol hard cash.
Faul to reason with the subtle minds of 

any outside parties, provided, of course, ] his country-men of sin, of righteousness, 
that the expressed wish of the church and of a judgment to 
do not conflict with the provisions of the ' 
act of parliament under which the true I necessity
tees have been appointed. work of the missionary’s first year in

2. In regard to the second quest.on, India. For the first few months of 
we believe it is undisputed that^wbat is study tho memory bears the brunt of 
generally taught under the name of j the task. There is no alphabet, proper-

sound is represented by a distinct char
acter that never varies. There are no 
silent nor slurred letters, consequently 
as soon as the student has mastered the 
characters and pronunciation of tbe 
sounds he can begin to read the printed 
pages. He can pronounce “ Cain " and 
“ Nebuchadnezzar " with equal facility. 
If be has a “ good ear " for sounds, there 
is no danger of incorrect pronunciation, 
and hé can proceed to stow away a voca
bulary as fast as his memorizing brain- 
cells can adapt themselves to the new 
impressions. There is no “article" in the

6 14 
1 76This revival will, I believe, come ere 

long. The plain fact of the matter is, 
that if God has not a man s purse He 
has a small hold on his heart. The

2 00
B. I 2 15

ieldlog,
In 1888-39 the churches collected 

*404.90 for this fund. In 1889-90,1221.55. 
So far in 1890-91 the amount is *325.40, 
a little over-a *100 more than last year ; 
but about *80 less than the year pee-

5 "I'The study of the language must of 
be the largest factor in the who hugs his purse and renders not 

“ unto God the things that are God’s,"
is in league with the betrayer, and huge 
the serpent whose poisonous fangs 
pierce to the death. There is a closer 
relation between the ““ entire sanctification " is not sound dee ] ly 

trine in the view of Baptists It is no f 
doubt held and professed by, here and 
there, ameiuber of a Baptist church, but 

^Baptist scholars and Baptist churches 
are substantially of one accord ю regard 
ing the doctrine as unscriptural and mis 
cbievou*. The fact that the attempt to 
hpldand propagate the doctrine ol “entire 
■anctificatipn " within some of our Bap 
list churches, has led to trouble and 
dissension, and to the formation of a new 
sect, is. additional proof, If any were 
needed, that the teaching in question" is 
not endorsed by Baptist*. These fact*, 
we think, aie worthy the careful at ten 
tion of Baptist church* and individual 
mernbf re in communities where theviews 
of entire sanctificationists are being 
propagated.

eaking, m Telugu. There are 13 
Is anti 35 consonant sounds, and each

almighty dollar " 
andpthe “ eternal salvation " than we are 
wont to suppose. May the Lord revive 
us thoroughly in the line of cash conse
cration. May we learn that “ we are not 
our own,” but “ have been bought with 
a price." Ua that the time may be 
hastened when men of every calling will 
be ambitious to make money for the Loris 
work— not simply to give the trifl* that 
may be left after all our selfish wants 
are provided for ! Would it be secular
izing spiritual things for a young man or 
woman to stretch every nerve in honest 
endeavor to “ make money " for the 
Lord? It certainly would not. How 
careful we should be how we spend 
mpney on ourself*, and how diligent 
we should be to increase our poesibiliti* 
in the line of giving ! May God help us 
that we “ love not the world nor tho

Two church* have contributed for the 
first time this year—Windsor, *20.07 ; 
Tabernacle, Halifax, *23.79. It was not 
to be expected that the Windsor church 
would take a collection as the members 
had already given nearly $1,500 to the 
capital fund. There are other large 
churches, beside s number of small on*, 
from which no collection has been re
ceived. Brethren in the ministry are 
falling out of the ranks, and will look to 
this source for help. Circulars have 
been sent to all the pastors and church

The accounts for the year will soon 
close. Will the churohea plea* attend 
to this collection at once ? The demands

de?" “Is

Telugu language, the adjectives are not 
declined, neither are they compared; 
prepositions, with one solitary exception, 
are attached to Mie

through Rev. D. H. 8 
man. The speakers b 
Archibald, our return- 

Interesting
on the funds are increasing every year.

E. M. Sauxdbrs, Trees.nitive case of8e
Thi own Telugu mission fiHalifax, June 25.nouns and pronouns, 

verbs to express negation ; the negative 
except in the idkmiatic use of a few 
positive phrasM, is -nco upon ted in the 
verbs, and this last constitutes really 
the greatest difficulty the learner en
counters. Another difficulty which 
gradually adjusts itself lies in the use of 
a different set of words for each caste. 
On* or two illustrations will suffice. A

plain that the 
and remise in duty, 
sadly true. But it does not Ufce much 
wisdom or goodness to comрікш about 
it One sunny hearted, active Christian 
who loves hie Lori and seeks to do His 
will, whatever others may do, ie 
hundred who 
plain because things are not better than

ere are no ad-are many who sigh and com 
church is cold, sluggish 

and too often it is
things of the world 1 ”

Our hearts were made glad recently 
by the conversion of a young lady (Euro
pean) here in Chicaoole. ~ She is, and has 
been for some years, a member of the 
Church of England. It was only a week 
or two ago that she discovered that she 

“ without God and without hope in 
the world." With What joy we hailed

being done there.Mr. T. R. Pattillo writ* us from Re
gina, under date of June 18: The 
country is looking splendidly. Grain 
fields never looked more promising at 
this season, and the land is sufficiently 
moist to stand a month’s drought with
out damage. Prairie grass* have made 
wonderful growth, and the cattle and 
bora* are luxuriating.

Morse, our missionary 
pointaient of our boi 
the Telugu land, gave 
the basal elements of i
work, either at home < 
grand results oontem 
iaiasion of our Lord. . 
listened to with

only groan and com

;
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promts* of future eucorNiful work in the 
foreign Held. The Rev. A. Cohoon, be- 
oeuse of the lateness of the boar, oon 
Heed himself to e few well timed re-

X. 8. Central Association. jgMigtots gntiUigem.X. 8. Western Association. THE DAISY CHURN.ieee articles T' 
У as one “that 
rords without 
be a kindness 

genes to pass

The N. S. Central Baptist Association 
convened with the church at Berwick, 
Kings Co., at 2 p. m., on the 25th of 
June, 1891. The moderator, C. W. 
.Rosooe, Esq., presided. After devotional 
sert ice* the secretary read the list of 
delegates from the churches present.

The officers for the current year were 
chosen : Rev. E. M. Saunders, D. D., 
mo lerator ; Rev. Jos. Murray, A. M., 
secretary; Rev. G.. P. Raymond, B. A., 
assistant secretary 
treasurer : Bro. A.

The N. Я. Western Baptist Association 
met in He forty Bret annual session with 
the church at Lawreoeetown, Annapolis 
Co., Jon* 20, at Ю a. m 

opened with devotional 
led by the moderator, Rev. 0. R. White.

The officers tor the current year were 
Rev. И. P. Coldwsll, mod

MIWS ГВОШ TH1 CHURCHES. The TheDorchestbr.—Last evening the pastor 
ve the hand of fellowship to one per- 

- - a, received by letter.
June 21
Hn.LSBOROd—It was our 

baptise a happy convert on 
Such conversions at a time when no 

ecial effort is being put forth 
couraging.
Тлincus.чіт Ciicrch, St.

Lord is with us. Praise Hie name ! Our 
social meetings are well attended and 
full of interest ; our congregations larger 
than ever before. Our Sabbath school 
has an increased attendance ; new sc 
Lars are coming in every week. 
organuUion, some two months ago
experience from TOunJ”‘eTuX.‘ °We D„hrrl„. ^ Yi?.? D'

have juU completed a commodious bap men m Vinrrirn.
tistery, and on Sabbath last it was used If you waotUnn, ew*et butter that win к • «v w кі.г., >.gi.i. w *м. ani> uniм; a мi«.u raicw 
for the first time, when two ladies pub- і*тн* market, you must preserve tne gr*tn an i -epu i.t.. th « ti itu-i-mllk in»«s Uie Sutler

і- -ье urd j„„. ts Жv,
after the New testament pattern and In a churn wltnoutUasher* orthe vart ic -Іч«п- ric-.«ehurn<, u« i • іілімх"и Til K UK <T.
ех«шріе. onth.toccuionourpi«eof ,і:';-.::;;і;;іЖїкГ'іЯйе
worship, including an adjoining class- in «inantliy of butter Is only nne-nalf the « i v -мі ц -. i'h- с «іn in •iiislUy.on tni* si-.'ount

"• w. F. BURDITT & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.
Sfrixohill, N. 8.—The ministerial con 

ference of Cumberland Co, m 
the 1 ' >th inst. We were glad t 
brethren meet with us. Great 
was manifested because so few 
ministers in the county were present.
In fact there was only one—Rev. D. A.
Steele ; he can always be depended upon.
Revs. W. H. Warren and A. H. Lavers 
kindly саше from Sackville, N. B., and 
had it not been for them Bro. Steele and 
I would have had the conference sdl to 
ourselves. I think we will have to send 
some bomb shelli among the pastors in 
this county in order to awaken in them 
an interest in our quarterly conference.
Bro. Steele gave an account of the re 
ligious outlook in Amherst. During the 
past three months he has passed through 
great triple, which he feels keenly, lie 
reported no baptisms, but a few have 
been added to the church by letter.
During the quarter twelve have been 
added to the Springhill church, eight by 
biptism, four by experience. T*kin| 
into consideration the serious and eati 
times we have passed through here, we 
feel that the Lord has greatly blessed us.
In the evening Rev. W. H. Warren

P*Of the large congregationsB. Simplest, 
The Most 
Durable, 

Easiest to

Strongest, 
Easiest 

to Operate, 
Easiest

assembled, an over flow meeting wastv* the assur- 
Lhis council or 

cannot over 
w of God, the 
in the matter, 
we) be found 
God."- 

C H. Bishop.

» remarks of 
iald and Webb 

ike to bear 
4me, will some 
, in its relation 
1 A braharn, our 
і- 2 : 2V), pay 
type of Christ,

R. U. B.

held at the 
church, in which addresses on the topic 
of Ike evening were given by brethren 
Hlmpson and Minard. Surely the ser 
vice# of this day fill bs held in glad re
membrance by many, when the voieds 
of the pres* nt laborers are long still in 
death.

te hour at the Methodist privilege to 
Sabbath last.

eiq.omled
srator I Rev. 1. K BUI, elerk ; Rev. 0. R. 
Minsr l, essl. clerk і Dsta. Wm. Mo 
Know en, I ryes ; De*. В. 11. Parker, asst

»P w. c”7
John__The

Bro. H. Chute,7 і
F. <Гк* committee of arrangement* was 

enlarged by the addition of Rev*. R. D. 
Porter, W, H. tyohen, K, M. Young, J. 
II. Kosbayaod W. B. Bradshaw thereto.

An address of welcome to the dele 
gates of the churches assembled 
given by the Rev. R. D. Porter, in the 
absence of Pastor Ktton, who was unable, 
t*oause of a serious illness, to be pres
ent. R its. A. Coboon and S. II. 
replied AO this address on behalf of 
association.

Revs. E. O. Read, D. П. MoQ iarrie, C. 
R. Minard, 8. I/%ngille, Wm. Field and R. 
R. Kinley, who bad accepted pastorates 
in territory of this association during the 
past year, were called to the platform 
and introduced by the moderator.

The Rev. W. B- Bradshaw led in spec 
ial prayer for the Revs. -j. T. Eaton and 
A. W. Bares in their present ill health.

The clerk read an abstract of the letters 
of the churches to the association, from 
which these statistics were gathered :

.‘hipman, auditor. 
The committee of arrangements reported 
the order of business for the coming ses
sions, which was amended and passed.

The committee on lestions in let 
recommended the reception of the West 
end church of Halifax to membership in 
this association, at their request. This 

adopted, and the hand of 
fellowship was given by the moderator 
on behalf of the association to the Rav.

get tooolMONDAY НОЖНІ NU
dawned upon our gathering, cloudy, 
cool and comfortable. The committee 
of Arrangements was 
programme for the day, embracing in
teresting services and living issues. 
First In order, as usual, was the associa
tions! sermon by the Rev. W. B. Brad- 

.jihaiv—the text, 1 Cor. 1:9; theme, 
Fellowship with Christ." Able and

lutter from keep clean.M il
hand with a

Joeiah Webb, the pastor of the new 
church. The moderator called upon the 
Rev. M. P. Freeman to lead the aasocia: 
tion in prayer for a special blessing on 
this new interest. Pastor Webb and 
Deacon Payzsnt made suitable replies to 
the kind wishes given their church.

The association listened with unusual 
interest to the report of the committee 
on Obituaries, presented by the Rev. 8. 
March, in the place of the late Rev. D. 
Freeman, who last year was appointed 
the chairman of this committee, and 
whose lamented decease, together with 
that of our late brother, the Rev. Walter 
Bares, filled the record of this report. 
Touching remarks and pertinent were 
made by many brethren present, in re
ference to the tidelty in service and the 
loyalty to Christ of these departed 
brethren.

instructive may well be said’of this ser

Letter, prepared for the association and 
read by the Rev. J. H. Foshay. Tne sub
ject chosen was “ The duty and neces 
sity of the church of Christ seeking out 
and assisting young men of our churches 
to engage in the work of the Christian 
ministry." This was a choice package 
of principles, facts and inferences, which 
our readers may yet have the privilege 
of reading, as both it and the annual 
sermon were by vote requested to have 
a place in the Мжлявхова and Visitor.

Ok MONDAY AFTERNOON

the 4th Ililla- 
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pel ministry : 
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ffoore, Dea. 8. 
11 more ; Hope- 
Rev., W. Mc- 

'*All Hail the 
y Rev. W. Me 
constituted by 
more modera- 
t, clerk.
■ch calling the 
object of such 
W. McGregor 

i. Cohoon, Cor. 
iwing that the 
cby, under ex 
quite in keep- 
, at Use same 
copies of such a 
‘be moderator 
Clatohy to give 
lion, call to the 
•istian doctrine, 
мі that Rev. K. 
andidate on his 
ier members of 
ith additional

And then came the Circular

the

The Haying Season is at hand !
PURCHASE YOUR HAYING TQOLS

et here on 
to have the

EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.. -Baptisms for this year 

Houses of worship now owned
119and occupied..........;.........

Sunday-schools.....................
Church
Churches reported....;.........
By letters.......................................
Present membership...................
Contributions reported as giv 

to the benevolent work of the
denomination....................
Delegates from the churches present 

at this association, about ISO.
The committee of arrangements re

ported a programme for the coming see 
•ion, together with the necessary addi
tions to the several committees.

ON SATCaDAY AFTBRNOON 
the committee on Sunday schools re
ported. This report called forth a very 
earnest and thoughtful discussion, in 
which views of the several features of 
this cause were presented by many 
brethren present who are engaged in this 
department of church work. There, 
view of the condition of our Sunday 
schools, and the many practical euggee 
tion* offered must be helpful to the 
workers present. The fact that an an 
tire session of the association wse given 
to the consideration of this topic, voices 
the Importance attached to it by our 
ohurobee.

stvivn* *anf*c Co.** Fine India Steel 
і ml also thr lirren Ribbed Clipper, an 

n. price 93r.. besides сипе other good 
makes of Nrjthes. t well assorted stork of lia) Rakes. Hay Forks, Маннеє 
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r i«mr firm.
antoed ai___
he. made by th 

rll

In Scythes 
the. a guar 
ellrnt srylh 

of Srylh

3; a122
etcthe committee on Denominational Liters 

tore presented a thoughtful report 
through fiieir chairman, the Rev. I. E. 
Bill. In this we remember favorable 
mention was made of the work of our 
Baptist Book and Tract Society, and the 
Mkshrnurk and Visitor. In the discus
sion which followed the reading of this 
report, much was said in commendation 
of these press agencies—about the only 
criticism ventured was that of one

72

68
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W. K. M41EFEEY & CO.,ON THURSDAY EVENIN'))$5,088 00
a large congregation assembled to listen 
to the associations! sermon by the ap
pointed preacher, the Rev. 8. B. Kemp- 
ton, of Canard. The text chosen for this 
occasion was. 1 Cor. З : У, presenting 
“God's Husbandry " as the “theme;" 
suggesting the selection, care and cul
ture and harvest of the great Husband
man in the church. In these days when 
so much is being said of what we do- and 
must do, and so little is being said of 
what God has purposed to do, and has

,r.ur, n, report !.. .a.k. Ih.t ..... »«"* '• “<* "‘ll 'lo. thU “r
moo faithfully) and plainly declaring 
God's great work of salvation and lie 
gtoroue results, was pre eminently fit 
ting to the hour and refreshing to Chris
tian hearts.

IMFOKTŒR8 OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

brother, who thought the Mkaimnobr 
and Visitor published more' than it 
was necessary for our people to know, 
and more than many of them wanted to 
know, of the workings of the Selvation 
Army and like religious societies.

The committee on • ibituariee bad the

s«»n «tan 
imsI 4 Is sail Isms, f hsckrd ІЛщкямв 
t win') ItrstM* MhA. They are яwwy

preached us an excellent sermon 
“ The Way of Holinees." A few galbe 
for meeting Wednesday morning, when 
Bro. Warren reed a paper on “1‘reper 

of Sermons," which «-I riled a Irre 
friendly discussion. l‘he meeting 

adj lurueif to meet the last of September, 
with the church at Macoan. As the 
months pass by, I rvalue more and more 
that we are in the luidal ofa kind t>< o.d* 
On the I Mb met. the brethren Of Rodney 
and Windham held a basket eocutde for 
the !>a«tor and his wife, 
nuoih r met tOf-nlber, end 
ant vreoing was spent socially ; at the 
close they found they had rsalisnl th* 
sum of $3U*i By having thw prveeelsd 
to him by one of the atstefe, Use pastor 
was pul on the suae y ante. We 
grater ,il for such reuiem bran eve, heow 
mg that such acts of kinds 
fail W) endear pastor and people 

June 24b. Il- В

I rsnch , wwd «tin 
rloww fw price.

ill Vrad

W. ÎC ii; ІГІГ Н] Y Ac oo .
38 WATER 8T„ WINDSOR, N. 8.

our mlduters of this eseooialioo bad 
been called away by death during the past 
year. The Rev. J. C. Morse- the senior 
pea lor of this body—was called upon to 
lead in thanksgiving and prayer to 
Almighty God for these mercies, end for 
the deliverance and comfort of all our

Miller Brothers,G ut* a laige ; s Agnate to» the Beet
An address ot welc>*e to the associa 

Uon waa given hy the Rev. D, O. Parker, 
a member of the Berwick oho rob, which 
waa responded to by the moderator.

Some Un young men who had been 
inducted into pastorates in-the churches 
of this as«>elation, during the past year, 
were called to the platform and received 
a welcome from the moderator, to which 
they each made brief replies.

HANDS. DUGANS
;nation the can

Damp, second 
was resolved 
great satisfao

r, the council 
intents for bis

afflicted brothers and sisters.
Fraternal letters of sympathy were 

arranged for to be sent to our sttl oted 
and infirm brethren, Revs. R. S. Morton, 
J. A. Slubber! end A. W. Bares.

l'AHi’Kis і mm

iBWIWO MACHINES.

Ok SATURDAY HVRHINO 

а там Temperance meeting was held 
Great interest was shown in this subject 
by the crowded audience present. The 
various phases of the war with alcohol 
the success and failures therein—the 
causes why—and the best measures to 
be taken in the future endeavor—wore 
ably discussed. The speakers of4 the 
evening were: — Revs. G. It. White, E.U. 
Read, F. M. Young, S. Lxngille, and T. 
B. Crosby, Esq.

An interesting feature of this occasion 
was the presence of some 70 member* 
of Divisions of the Hons of Temperance 
in regalia. ■ The services of an efficient, 
choir ad led much to the interest of the 
meeting.

a 111 (HUN VILLE mEET.
The Annapolis County Baptist M sn>| 

M. con’ereove will meet (P V > July 
1 ith, in Spnogtteld, at 10 » «'lock a m 
Will « lei agates, friends, aad especially 
brethren appoint**! to prepare papers, 
be Resent, lor a Urge and enthu-lastte 
meeting.

The neat session of theijueeoe County 
■ Quarterly Meeting will l»e held with I lie 
First Grand Lake church, Inver Citai 
berlan>l Bav, beginning on Krhlay *ven 
mg, Jaly lOth. All th* Bqittsl churches 
of the county are urgently req 
send «lelegatvs to the meeting.

_ W. R. MrlHTYKi. Se
rb* Luneob 

holds it* neat і
owing

been arranged for «luring the 
“ The church," by pastors March and 
Corey ; “ F«>reign Missions," by pastor 
Brown: ** H «ниє M Astons,' by pastor 
McNeil. Hoo.al services will In- 
special feature of the programme I bis 
is expected to be an m 1erefling and im 
portant session, and the brethren and 
sisters will come eapeoting to remain

oh Monday HvaaiHo
Education was the subject under consid 
eration. The report of the committee, 
to whom was given in charge this de
partment of our denominational work to 
report upon, was real by Rev. F. II. 
Beals, the chairman.

The speaker* of the hour were Rev. D. 
H. Simpson," whose subject was, " What 
evidence have cwe that the labors and 
sacrifices for Acadia Cilfege in the past 
)iav6 not beon in vain

Principal Oakes was the next speaker. 
To him was given as a theme, “ Horton 
Academy and Acadia Seminary "

W. B. Bradshaw spoke to the 
theme, “ Where are the future students 
of Âra lia University to come from, and 
what inducements should lead them 
there ?"

Dr. Sawyer gave an analysis—clear and 
instructive—of “ The relation of Acedia 
to lb* pastorates of the churches of 
these Maritime Provinces.

The Rev. A. Cohoon name for war I at a 
late hour with an outline ot the plane 
undertaken by the Board of Governors 
for the enlargement of Xradia Hem nary. 
A strong plea for a sistsno* to oury out 
this plan.

In this meeting it was seen that the 
interest oPour people in the work of 
higher education is not diminishing.

was held on Tuesday morning, m which 
the report on mission* was passed after 
a very practical discussion of ways and 
moans and methods.

The W. U. IT. hold large and eothuai 
astic meetings in the Methodist church, 
on Saturday and Monday afternoons; 
reports of which, in due time, will be 
found in the peges of the Мкмахиаж and

Ж SPRING IEId that Rev. K. 
mon ; Rev. M 
the moderator 
raft a letter to 
HoClatohy is to 
C. Moore' give 

tod Rev. H. H. 
to the candi.

Quarterly Meeting. 1C,
The Cerleton, Victor .a end Ma-Uwaska 

Count eі -| isrierly mvoting convened 
w.th the Hodgdo і and Richmond Bap 
list church, on the secon I Friday in 
June, at 7.30 p. dt. Piosohiog by Rev. 
B. Jew.tt, an excellent gospel sermon, 
followett hy good addresses. Prayer 
meeting oq Saturlsy morning. В jsmeaa 
meeting at 9.30. The President being 
absent, Rev. J. A. Porter was appointed 
ohairmsn, 
business 1
of the oouim tie* appointe ! H write an 
appeal to ministerial students, relative 
to destitute churches in the Wetteru N.

T ur AATlflTIU UBtlUMfl 
BaUALITT t>f WUBKM.AtXMir

FURNITURE

wtkie and (taraШ.

HKIH>IN(1, AC.

Jtrnft -AI
m CrrHAraipÇ

vas carried out 
1er which Rev. 
ic service with

> k I A hJD O.
urg Co. District meeting 
section at New < *nada.

aihlreeses hav* HAROLD UILBKRT’S, ЛI king St., St. John.Um. The ordinary routine 
treoaacte«i. The chairmanBKooa, Clerk. Dr.TUB SABBATH

Karri Organ & Pianowax an interesting day. It began with a 
prayer meeting, at M a. mn of great relig 
ious power and holy joy. A congrega 
tion larger than the bouse could bold as 
aembled at 11 o’clock, to liston to the 
sermon of the day, by Rev. A. Cohoon, 
who was at his best on this occasion, and 
gave the people a clear outline of the 
creation and redemption necessary to, 
and wrought in, the salvation of sinners. 
An overflow meeting was held in the 
Methodist church hard by, and a sermon 
of much power was preached by Rev. G. 
R. White to a large congregation. All 
the churches for many miles around, in 
this beautiful valley and on the moun 
tains, were supplied with the preaching 
of the gospel, by the ministers here as
sembled. The services ot this day must 
greatly uplift or awtully condemn the 
people of this county.

At 2 39 p. m. the Sabbath-school as
sembled, and was assisted in the exer
cises of the'hour by visiting brothers and 
■isters ; the Rev. D. H. Simpson and Miss 
Johnson taking leading positions in the

ill) Fund.
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Excel all others m Тон*», Touch, Durability and General Excellence.
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>i і*--1 ««I m*hi • v«-i« nil it* vymv more Ic the ІюмНиіеа,

SIND VOW OATALOeuSe.

11. -Baptist Associa'.ion, reported, foe 
•ort was a I opted at very satisfactory.I IB

«I
In oid,-1 t«i pul the q larterly meeting in 
piO)>er соїипмшісаііоп with the II M 
It i»i I, il was mov«*d and carried, that

.. 2 00

... 2 00

„s.of tit* Albert 
tiug will Im, hell
of the First 11*11* 

day. the I tlbof July, 
ooiumeneteg at two o'clock i> m The 
following are the chairmen of the 
eat oomiuittse, Bro. 1),. Wood 
on l eoiperanoa, ■ Bro. D.

< і rouping of Churches 
ou Msvious K і «ay*
Itav. W Camp ami Rev. I 

1 '. Baser is alwi to
quarterly sermon, R»v. S. U. Moore to 
he hie alternate l,*t prayers for a rich 
blessing precede our coating Mgvther.

W. M« lsauos, -Nee. Trees. 
^I'7S.— C illeotion* for ixiiiventton prr 
роми to be taken »i Hi - Iifferent ses 
eions. We hope for e Urge 'alien lance.

W. Midi.

I'b* « >tk meeting 
« um tv (juartvrly Meeli 

щік the Selem section 
boraoburcb,on Tue*

6U a vommltte* of three be appoiui* I, who 
•he I be regard мі as th# aullnristd 
medium ol corr*,pon«lenoe between tbia 
quarterly me,tuig and the II. M Board. 
The foi!

1>. \V. K A 11 N & C <).,
ORO A'lNT A tTTD PIikNO MAN-TTFACTTIRE-RS

WOOD ti TOOK, ONTARIO.5 01 mg brethren were appointe-l 
Revs. Thoe. I'odd, J. C. Blakney, andches collected 

889-90,1221.55. 
iunt is $325.40, 
than last year ; 
і the year pre-

! Gw. m.

Rev K. C. Baker, 
* are to be lead by

The Fmbodiimmt of Mremrth.Geo. Howard. This committee will be
happy to lender the secretary el the II.
M. Hoard any assistance they van in hi* 
work. Rev. A. L Val uer preached the 

• missionary sermon on Satur.lay evening.
A paper wav reed by Mist Porter, writ 
ten,by Mr». Uibion, of Woodstock 
conference on Heturday p, m-, 
more than ordinary interest. The writer 
was appointed to preach the quarterly 
sermon on Sabbath morning. The Sun 
day school Convention held a public 
service id the afternoon; Rev. J. C.
BlaknVy presided. He reed an excellent 
paper on “ Fidelity to truth and the 
necessity of Scriptural instruction in 
Sunday schools." Addressee by Bros.
Howard, Porter, Jasyrtt and Todd.
Geo. Howard pivedneTin the evening.

Our next quarterly meeting ia to be
held at Windsor, on the fourth Friday in 
September. Rev. J. A. Porter to prestch 
on Friday evening ; Rev. Geo. Howard, 
missionary sermon on Saturday evening ; 
the writer was appointed to preach the 
quarterly sermon, and Rev. A-. L. Palmer 
alternate. The writer was also appoint 
ed to prepare a paper to be read at the 
next meeting. Subject : “ The nature 
and design of the Lord’s «Supper, and 
who are scripturally qualified to partake

The meetings were of more than usual The Burlington Route, C., В.Л: Q. R. R. 
interest. We enj jyed aaweet conscious- operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
ness of the Spirit's preaenbe. “ How in Cbicrato, 8t. Louie, St. Paul, Omaha, 
good and how pleasant for brethren to KanaaaCity and Denver. For speed, 
dwell together in unity." The people safety, comfort, equipment, track, and 
were unbounded in their kindness. Col- efficient service it baa no equal. The 
leotiona for convention-plan, $1L80. Burlington gains new patrons, but loses 

Тноа. Todd, Sec’y-Treaa.
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e ministry are 
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At 3 o'clock the Rev. D. II. McQuarrie 
preached a sermon that waa highly ap 
predated in the Methodist church.

The great occasion of the day were the 
evening missionary eervioes. In' the 
Baptist house the moderator presided, 
and the committee on Missions reported 
through Rev. D. H. Simpson, the chair
man. The speakers here were Rev. I. C. 
Archibald, our returned missionary, who 

'intereitin

Vi* PIFrom^lhe our letters a 
.list but on 
me by the 10

opening to the end of this 
association we were favored with excel
lent singing led by a talented local choir. 
The weather was delightful, the congre 
gâtions large, the hospitality abundant, 
the spirit of unity, love and loyalty to 
Christ prevailed, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost was enjoyed by many present.

Rev
B. Layton, 

Sec’y of Association. 
Great Village, N. 8., lune 12. 
Delegates to the.N. B. Eastern AssOci 

, which is to be held at Sackville on 
the 18th July, will please send their 

to the undersigned

;C2 AND you will never regret It On* 
^ used and you will be wedded to »%»
use. Why? Because it is a

c/2
і year will soon 
a please attend 
7 The demanda 
ing every year. 
NDKRa, Trees.

Щ PURE IAUNDRY jgOAPat their çarli- 

Harvsy Puinnby;
Sackville, Jane 25. Church Clerk.

eat convenience.
— Тна moat precious and priceless of 

all blessing» are those which may be had 
without money and without price. They 
flow to us out of the fountain of the 
divine, eternal love. They are pardon, 
peaoe, fellowship with God, joy in the 
Holy Ghost and the assurance of eternal 
life. Make sure of these blessing», fel
low Christiana, and the looses and 

j crosses which vex year pilgrimage will 
so great

g description of our 
own Telugu mission field, and the work 
being done there. The Rev. K D. 
Morse, our missionary now under the ap
pointment of our board for service in 
the Telugu land, gave, in a brief address, 
the basal elements of all right missionary 
work, either at home or abroad ; and the 
grand results contemplated by the com
mission of our Lord. As this address was. 
listened to with much interest, it gave [not

^j^free from adulterations. You can use It or 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 
wrapper. You can use It everywhere a soap 

i^Vls used, with the beet possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily if you uae 
“SURPRISE"? We think so.

es us from Re- 
une 18 : The 
indidly. Grain 
e promising at 

ia sufficiently 
'a drought with- 
uwea have made 
the cattle asd

A Model Railway.
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мітиш, то во.

і my arrows and «рип my top, 
died ту lest new ball ; 
my honp'tül I bad to stop, 

And I swung till I gel a fall ;
1 tumbled the books all out of the

An-1 hunted the pictures through 
I'ye flung them where they may sort 

themselves ;
And now 1 have nothing to do.

The tower of Babel I built of 
a crash to

n of cars ran over the rocks—

1 have shot

I trundled

blocks 
the Яз

er of Babel 
down with *>r

I’ll warrant they’ll run ho more ;
I’ve raced with Grip till l*m out of

My slate ii 
fio I can t dr 

death
Because 1 have nothing to do !

The boys have gene to the pond to Bah ;
They hot he re-1 me, too, to go, 1 , 

Buh^or fun like that I hadb t a wiah,
For 1 think it’s mighty alow 

all day at the end of a rod 
sake of a minnow or two, 

be f

is broken in two,
monkeys. I’m tired, to

Or to lend, at the farthest, an eel on the

I'd rather have nothing to do.

Maria bas gone to lire woods for flowers, 
An-1 Lucy and Hose are away 

After berries. I’m sure they've been out 
for hours ;

I wonder what make* them stay, 
wanted to saddle Brunette for me, 

iding is nothing new ; 
thinking you'd relish a canter," 

said h--,
“ Because you had nothing to do."

poor Літ Foster's son, 
ms so happy and gey, 

is chopped and his

ed
Ви

1 was

I wish I was
For he see 

When

With his little half hour to play, 
neither has books nor top nor ball, 

be e singing the whole day through 
But then, he is never tired at all, 

Because be has ilometbmg to do !
—Margaret J. I’retton.

his 
I do

lie
Yet

“bhall fume Again Rejoicing."'

er SALI.V < supski.u

“i >h 1 can t cried Georgia Marshall
in dismay. •• I hose great rough boys ! 

‘-Why, they would scare me out of my 
wits in ten minutes, indeed they would. 
I really can't.

Yes, yeu < an, «resnoeded Anne DU 
Ion encouragingly “ I couldn't either, 
but l did for three winile Sundays, and 

(het time 1 have not lost 
Wiii only have to do It twice, you 

know., and then their regular teacher will 
take them 1‘leeee say yes, like a goo-і 

, girl, and let me go ftn:s‘i my other 
errands, and get home tn time for

l.eorgia shook her heed •• I could 
not do them any good, it would all be 
miserable failure, and 
Wbv, the thought 
est kind of boy makes me 
to undertake those wild stree 
would be folly."

* Vow just listen to me, a minute, 
Georgia Marshall ; let me have the Moor, 
for 1 am in a hurry. Doing one's duly 
is neither folly nor failure ; those words 
never apply. And when people use 
them in that connection, they pervert 
judgment, and fall into sin, and spoil the 
vines, which was not what they were 
sent into the vineyard for.. As to 
whether it is your duty or not, I have 

v told you that in two weeks the boys are 
to have a first class teacher, and that in 
the meantime—as you certainly must 
see plainly for yourself—it would be u 
terrible mistake, After we have already 
experienced what a slow process collect
ing them is, to send them scattering oil 
to the four winds of lieaven with an in 
vitation to come back in a fortn 
How many do you suppoe 
It is somebody's duty to keep 
gether, and that somebody w you, 
cause—since 1 must sr.y it—the cho 
absolutely lies between you an-і nobody. 
If you are no more than an image, which 
I am sure that you need not be, you will 
still infinitely surpass nothing. 1 hope 

' you do not fmd the compliment lui 
some " Anne paused a moment, and 
then, with à sudden change in her blithe 
ycung voice, went ->n : “(ieorgia, dear, 
these poor boys are very ignorant an>L 
out of the wayyAnd so if there comes a 
chance to you or me to bring the" king 
dom nearer to them, I suppose that we 
ought n,ot to miss it, ought

After a little hositati 
Rwere-l : “ I suppose ПО 
ter was arranged.

When,

get on together
“ Don't sp

worse than my worst fears.J 
at the lesson both times like a trooper, 
hunted up all the stories that I thought 
woul-i appeal to them, -consulted the 
com men lanes and the lesson helps, 

‘thought over it and straggled with it, 
until 1 was sure I was worth listening to, 
and then when 1 got there, it wa* bed 
lam. I could not dp a thing with them. 
They insisted on talking about fires and 
earthquakes and railroad accidents, and 1 
arguing with each other the deuils; if 
there ever came a lull when I hope-1 to 
achieve a complete sentence, one of them 
was sure, ji*t as the point was being 
made, to shout out, • Lady, can't he stop 
pinching me ?' and theft •.v»me a icrim 
mage. They did not get any good them
selves, and disturbed all the rest of the 
school; I was glad enough" t<> have it 
over. Hut really I did my honest best 
I v them. 1 may take what com 
can eut of that."'

“ What better do you want?"
should like to feel that 1 had ac 
lished some profit for the boys, be- 
tuy own private profit of doing my

in all 
A ,,u

fail*

of teaching the small 
tremble, and

Ight
e would do it 
keep them to

ion, (ieorgia an 
t "—and the mat

,g.-l
few weeks" absence, 

n, the first

and the mission

ck home agaii
ion she

you

eak of it. it was dreadful, 
I worked

be
fort :

“ 1
side]1

duty.
“PIease listen to her—as if she oould
lit it to her private profit, if she tried ; 

as if she could by any means do her duty, 
and not contribute to the public ex-

» to plant 
Lord will be certain

limit it to

chequer! In other words,
Faintheart, just you take care 
and water, and the 1

the increase. He does not waste 
His precious seed, nor let it retnm unto 
Him void. You may have to trust H 

some time—until the books are 
ed, maybe—but His credit is per 

ind.”
open
fectl'y sou

K. D. 0. IS GUARANTEED

Q

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.A Good Reference.
of the- 

to do it

ness all around here. You 
your own fortune right off 
without paying anybody 
you, smd you can trust it to come 
than most fortune-telling will. Do you 
remember the looks of that tavern loaf 

wd that you are getting better 
ited with every day you 

you remember bow red-and bloa 
are ,in their faces, and how mud 

they are in their heàda, and how 
trembling and weak they are all over 
their sick, miserable bodies? Did you 
ever hear them singing and laughing in 
the night when other folks are abed, 
and did you ever see them in the day 
time propped up agamst a fence some 
where in the sun, dead asleep, or else 
cursing and mumbling to themselves all 
kinds of foolishness—not worth half of 
what it OOSte to keep them alive, and 
with death coming nearer every breath 
they draw? Yod and 1 know wh 
is, well enough, and that’s what you’ll be 
ten years from now if you don't look out 
for y-nire^^

* I think,’’ said (ieorgia, presently, 
Ihst 1 managed to hold the position 

y well, which you 
object. The I

B^Giticura

* that 1
6m John was fifteen, and very anxious to 

get a desirable place in the office of a 
well-known lawyer, who had advertised 
for a boy, but doubted his 
cause, being a stranger in 
had no references to present.

“ I’m afraid I'll stand a poor chance,” 
ght, despondently; “howev - 

I'll try and appear as well as 1 can 
that may help me a little."

So he was careful to have his dress 
and person neat, and when he took his 

і to be interviewed, went in 
in his hand, and a smile on 
he keen eyed lawyer glan 

over from head to foot.
“Good face," he thought, “and pleas 

ant ways."
Then he noted the neat suit—but 

other boys had appeared 
—saw the well-brushed hair, 
looking skin. Very well, but tb 
been others here quite as cleanly ; anoth
er glance, however, showed the finger 
nails free from soil.

“Ah ! that looks like thoroughness,” 
thought the lawyer.

Then he asked a 
questions, which John
ГЄ“ Prompt,”

“ can speak up when necessary, 
see your writing," he added, aloud.

. John took the pen and wrote his

“ Very well, easy to res t, and no 
flourishes. Now, what references have
^ The dreaded question, at last !

John's face fell. He hail beg 
hope of success, but this

“ I haven't any," he said, slowly, 
almost a stranger in the city."

“ ('an't take a boy without re 
was the brusque rejoinder, an.I as be 
spoke a sudden thought sent a flush to 
•lohn's cheek.

any references," be said, 
on, " but here’s s letter

told me 
boys wereTn
teacher came, ex 
ed off" after the 

tried to look 
had left t

D-A-XILY" TBIPSlace when the new
He dropped 

hen I 
hat he

was the very most incor 
risible one of them all ; I do believe 
that their deportment was a shade bet
ter the Sunday when be was not there.”

One Saturday night, good Mrs. 
Hawes asked Лоз Steele, the new chore 

who had lately come out to the 
mhouse from the city; “Did you 

to Sunday-school in New York,

Ee success be- 
the city, hefirst Sunday, and w 

him up, they said t 
for good. He

(Except Saads) )

sc-jaain 
Do 
they 
die 1

live ? 
ted CHANGE OF TIME.

H'aïüîfaasar
Inc, scaly, crusted, pi mply, blotchy, or copper 
colored, with loss of hair, Other simple, scro- 
fulou*, hereilltury.orconlariou». are speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by theCtmeuRA Іішіии,consisting 
Of OeriCUKA, the great Skin Cure, CUTICURA. 
Hoac, an exquisite Hkln vùrlûer and Beaut!- 
Her, and CVTICORA RrhoLVKNT, the new 
Blood Purlfler and greatest of all Humor 
Remedies, when the best physician* and all 
other remedies fall. This Is strong language, 
hut true. ClTT 1C Dll A Rkmrdikn are the only 
Infallible blood partner*.

Hold everywhere. Price, CVTICORA, 75c. ; 
Hoar, 85c.; hkmolvknt, ЖІ.Зо. Prepared by 
Potter Drug * Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Bond tor " How to Curt- Hkln Diseases."
.«ГPimple*,blackhead*,chapped and ollySS 
•#-*klu prevented by CVTICORA BoAP. ~S6S

bn thou ”tor

SIX TRIPSper WEEK.
/COMMENCING MONDAT. Jane 2ind, 1W|. 
Yv and until Heptember 12th, one of the 
BteAmer* of till* Company will leave 'with bis 

ced .him
a/. hT ST. JOHN“ Yea rn, once."' 

“ l suppose, of 
I you ? "’

course, you liked It,
didn’

“Pretty well. The singing was nice, 
for one thing; there was a big crowd 
out, for another. I a I way- like company 
when 1 go anywhere."

Mrs. Hawes did net expiate on the 
two points which Joe ha-t introduced, 
but answered “ Well, 1 hope you'll go 

school right along now. We'll be 
p!ea*rd to have you there."

“ Yes'ni." said -foe, glibly, because be 
saw that "that was the answer desi

in new clothes 
and clean- BOSTON,sot 

1 be

t л theCuTiccHA Anti-Pair Planter. 30c
AS FOLLOWS:

ST.JOHN, Monday.7.2>a.m., and Еаятровт 
at noon, Boston direct.

Tc end at,7.25 a.m., and Eahtport 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine R. It train, 
due In Boston at It.10 a. m.
Wkdnkhdav, 7.25a.m., and East- 

in» RT at noon, Boston direct. 
Thursday, 7.21 a m., and Елят- 
і-онт at noon, Boston direct. 
Friday 7.25 s. m., аші-Діаятрокт 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston Л Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at 11.10 a. m. 
Saturday, 7.25 a m., and East- 
port at noon, Bouton direct- 

first and second class Tickets can 
ased and Baggage chocked through 

1 booking elation-of all railways, and 
on board Hteamcr “City of Montlcello 
tween St John, Digby and Annapoll*. Also, 
Freight billed through al extremely low rates.

C. K. LAECHLER,
Agent HV John

E. A. WALDRON,
General Agent,

Boston. J If. COYLE,
Manager Portland.

nl so now, Hal," Joe began again 
fitly, in a much gentler tone, 

that I can't be 1-у-you always, 
at as soon as 1 take my hand 

sliding beck, 
the beet chance 

g, they say, and 
ring anil so forbearing 
eak sinners like you. 

I you try Him?" 
bv the words which had gone 

al now roused himself to

THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
few direct, rapid 
answered as di-away, you commence 

might not the Lmt be 
for you ? He's strong, was his mental comment :resolved to < one 

fore he settled
but inwardly he was 
his own wishes bsf 
question. But, for once, consulting his 
own wishes was a difficult undertaking, 
and Sunday afternoon came before he 
ha-1 found out what he wanted to do.
“ I'll walk down l-> the village anyway,"* 
he said to himself, “ and see how I feel 
when I get there. I wish my 

Id quit wrigglin', and settle 
to something. I ain't used to feeling 
around in the dark so long after the

He's lori
and k.nd 
Wouldn'

Stung by the 
before these, H 
an unexpected reply.

“ Well, and if what 
and if I am , 
are you going 7 And 
turn out a sot, if I ke 
you turn out 
death coming 
as well as
bigger welcome ready 
have ? Maybe the Ixr 
don't see any such great 
tween US,
Why, hadn't you 
yourself?"

Hal had to wait 
his answer, but 
• “ So' I will," eai 
are right ; I need 
need some one to 
to us true a 
Let's seek I 

One morning (ieorgia Mars 
called down into the parlor 

lad who was there.

'hi. AND APPLIANCE CO.
HE ID OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

In corpora ted Jane 17, JNR7, with a eaeh 
capital of 830,000.

you say is all true 
going to be bid, which way 
g? And if I'm oertain to 

f I keen on, what will 
if you keep on ? 

ing closer to you right along 
tô me, and have you got any 

for Him than 1 
seeing us two, 
difference be 

ppear to think there i- 
better try to find Him

Through 
bo pa rebe

un to feel 
dashed it m“ I'mdoor-nob.

When he reache-1 the church, he went 
around №es,"

I he
to the side, and, clambering up 

to the windo», took a peep insido. 
“ Well, is that, all it is ? " he aske 1 with 
a sneer, as he let himself drop softly to 
the ground again. “ I am not in it, 
thunk you ; it's too small to hold me 
without cramping. 1 don't like public 

eetin's where the folks is so far apart4 
—jt you get lonesome."

lie went off a few steps, and flung 
himself down on the grass, among the 
graves which clustered about the old 
church, and looked up at t 
sky flecked with little whi 
his

$Lord, • 4g
“ і haven't 

with hesi
from mother 1 just receive-!. 1 wish you 
would read it."

The lawyer took it It was a short

“Mr Dear Job*,—I want 
you that that wherever 
you must consider thst work your own. 
Don't go into it, as some boys do, with 
the feeling that you will do as little as 
you can, and get something better soon; 
but make up your mind you will do as 
much as possible, 
necessary to 
never let you go 1 

“You have been a good son to me,and 
1 can truly вау I have never known you 
to shirk. Be as good in business, and I 
am sure God will bless your efforts ' " 

I'm ” said the lawyer, reading it 
"That’s pretty 

good advice, John—excellent advice I 
T rather think I 11 try you, even without 

references."

ЯЖІ71 King Street West, • Toronto, Ont
a long, long time for 

it came at last.
~id Joe, slowly. "You 

Him, too. We both 
hold to, that will hold 

ind helpful, whatever comes. 
Him out together, Hal." 

ing Georgia Marshall wa*

ger lad who was there.
-ou don't know me,*' he began mi 

lately. “You never saw me but 
e, and mat was when you 
at Sunday school one after 

yearn ago. I didn't hear more 
quarter of what you said, and I 

forgot half of that. But the Lord kept 
me in mind of the other half, and it gave 

these things that I 
and I hope I never 

me around everywhere, 
i time when an

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

DO. Winter Arrangement. >91.
/XN AND AFTER MONDAY, 34th NOVEM- 
' ' HER IMS), the Trains of tbl* Rnllway will 
run Dally (Monday excepted) as follows:

will leave Nuisit Joke,
Day Esprese tor Halifax A Campbellkm, 7.19 
Accommodation for Point du Cuene,..,. 10.40
Fast express tor Halifax, .......................... 18.30
Biprees for Hueaex........................................... 1S.8S
Fast Express for Quobefc and Montreal,. 16JS6 
"■ A parler oar runs each way on express 
trains leaving HL John at 7.10 o’clock and 
llallfas al T. 11 o'clock. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 

and lake sleeping oars at Mo 
ng HL John for Que 
lurday at lfl.56 o’clt

arriving at Montreal al

tha Dr. A. Owen after years of eiperlment and 
stu-ly, he* given Lithe world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal lo Oil*or any other coun
try Fully covered by patent*.to remind 

find work ■ M Vl kATISn
the afternoon 
to clouds. To 

surprise, his mind was not yet at

foun-l wherever man I* found, в ml 11 does 
reepeet age, ees, color rank or occupation 

Medical eelei.ee has utterly felled to afford 
relief lu rheumatic ease* Although slew
tneétl II»» on I, been III lie- a* *
agent for a few увага,!! bae cured more caeee 
efSbeiimaUem Ilian all -Aher means «un

do
rlf

“ 1 don’t see what call* I’ve 
I never went but 
wonder why I "k

I was too busy sportin’, puttin’ pins in 
Тіш Casselly and all like that, to listen 
much, but what 1 did hear has hold 
tight to tue ever since like stickin" plas 
ter, and won’t oome off for nothing lean 
do. * Boys,’ she says, ‘ did you 
think how much poverty there 
big world we live in ?’ 1 Yes'm,' I says,
‘ we thought about that quite a good deal. 
When vou have to bustle to keep alive, 

what’s the mst 
wo all laughed.

“Y

once before, and that
the once in town. 1 
eep thinkin' over and 

r o what the teacher said that time.

g« 
і to

£and make vou reel ( so 
your employer that he will mild, continuous gal

vanic Current ne generated by the liven 
El eel, і. II. .11 Balte r y. will cli may be applied 
directly tu the alfoctod parte

treatment І* в

The train leavf 
Montreal on Hat 
run to destination,
ІА0» Hunday evening.

Tralee will Arrive *1 Salat Jolie,

The I,wen Electric Belt I* gar eseellence 
іе w-maii‘* friend, for Its roertu are equal 

v* am! curative for the man/ 
her ees It Is nature's

“1me a turn toward a* a prevenllv 
trouble» pecull

The following are smnet the dleeaeee cured 
by the nee of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELT*: 
Rheumatism 
Neuralgia

E§!'

over the seco
Jo

never got over, 
will. It followed 
till at last there cam 
other fellow, a chum of mine, got 
fix where he nee-led the Lord's bac 
and nothing else. I tried to coax 
to get it, but I didn't know as he'd ever 
find the way by himself, not to speak of 

lack of goqdness, which he made 
an argument of. So I went with him. 
Well, we found the Lord Jesus. 1 guess 
there ain't no doubt about thst, if you 
put your mind to it, and we've both been 
trying to please Him for quite a while 
back, and to- walk closer alongside Him 
every day, and we want to pass the word 
on everywhere and anywhere when we 
have the chance, and so there's no tell 
ing what all will come of the seed 
planted that Sunday. I guess 
always puzzle folks to know when any 
good wul stop growing, but the Lord 
knows, and He will give it all back to 
y.ou—interest and everything else—some 
of tnese days."—The Interior.

ohn—excellent» is in this flSTZiXZ Quebec A Montreal 8 ”

(Monday exçrptod),....................................... 9.34
Accommodation from Point du Chene,. 12.M
Day express from Halifax..............................19.20
Fast express from Halifax,......................... 22.80

The traîne of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^AU'Tralna are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTINOER,
___ Chief Superintendent

ay Office, Moncton, N. B.,
»th November, 1890.

the IMeeaeee of the (’heel 
H|wrnueU>rrhea 
lmpotency 
Hesual Eiliau-Uim
Paralysie

General Debility Spinal Dt-waae*
Liver Complaint Nervous Oompl
Kidney Disease Urinary Dleeaeee
Female Complainte Oeoerri lll-Heallh

John has been with him five years, 
and last spring was admitted to the Bar.

“ Do you intend taking that young 
man into partnership ? " asked a friend,

“ Yes, I do. I couldn't get along with 
out John ; he is my right-hand man ! " 
exclaimed the employer heartily.

And John always says, the best refer 
ever had was a mother's good 
nd honest praise.

Modern Masters of Style.

king,
him

ш you have to h 
ain't likelv to foyou tin t likely to forget 

tor with yon:'- And then 
and she tried to hush us

laughed,
and shejried to hush us up. <-But there 
is another kind1 of poverty,' she said, 
• that |'m afraid we -lo forget about.’ 
And then she went 
the Іхкіі was looking 
that day at -verybody, and 
raw one J them up town kn 
along the avenue, so fat and prosperin’, 
am! He went straight by his swell 
clothe* and his high living, and bis 

them right

Iget
■peakin’ of how 
wn over the city

obs com

CHALLENGE.:°do
We challenge the world to eliow an Electric 

Belt where the current l* under the control of 
the patient ae completely a* this. We can 
une the mint belt on an Infant that we ueeon 
a giant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belt* are not ml

y be 
ling ence he 

advice a
«ht by

he* and his high llvim 
plenty, and looking through them rig_ 
onto hut heart, He says, full o’ pity and 
longing lor him, ‘ What a poor man ! 
IIm soulie starving, and he won’t let 
Me feed it for him with 
life." She sai-1 we 
tin» some time "—an 
hie band to the grassy mound bee 
him, “ and how Would it !»e to be hungry 
then? Aqd she said, 'wouldn't it be 

Link that we’d made the world 
bettor off for our living in 

■til! than what it 
some poor souls 

feast that God

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRAN6EMENT.

We always Lead and Never Follow.
Other belts have been In the market for five 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belts manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the be*L

All person* desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose BIX (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

it would u the great m 
luminous, eU 
Matthe

common consent Cardinal Newman 
aster of a pure, idiomatic, 

egant English style. Mr. 
Arnold is also worthy to be 

ШШЛ category. Mr. 
Thackeray wrote a style of inimitable 
beauty, terse, lucid, witty. Nathaniel 
Hawthorne ha-1 command of a wonderful 
vocabulary and a most suggestive and 
surprising style. He was also of excel 
lent taste and felicity in the construc
tion of hie sentences. The late Dr. 
Ripley, so long the literary critic of the 
Tribuney wrote in a full, round and in
forming style. Mr. George Bancroft, the 
historian of the United States, employe 
an animated, picturesque, original, yet 
never redundant style. A beautiful 
style, simple, classic, unaffected is that 
of the great Dr. Uhanning, who played so 
important a part in this country fifty 
years ago. Ills writing was replete with 
a high and unaffected moral sentiment, 
the very reverse of the pbariseeism so 
often displayed by some modern writers. 
The noble style of John Fisj^e will repay 

dy, and it is seen mlfe'TTëet estate in 
the “Excursions ol an Evolutionist." 
Andrew Lang is master of an enviable 
style, as every one will declare who know 
his “ Letters to the Dead." The style of 
Henry Jauges is subtle, natural, and en 
gaging. Robert Louis Stevenson em 
ploys a style that is som 
but is often great.—New

AND AFTER MONDAY,
ХУ 2Uh NOV., 1390, Train* will run dally 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

the t 
all co "inming to 

bed outd J< the same

KAVE Dtkby at 5.t0 a. m. and 2. 46 p. m.
Arrive at Yarmouth Я.20 a. m. and MO p. m.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connexion*—At Digby dally with steamer 

Evangeline, to and irom Annapoll*, Halifax, 
and «talion* on the W. and A. Rnllway ; and «
Nova Scotia Central Railway with eteamer ’
MONTICELLO, to and from 8L John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
_ AtYarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
BorfCn every Weduceday ami Saturday even
ing; and from Boston every Wediiendav'end 
Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Sun
day excepied) to and from Barrington, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through ticket* may be obtained at 120 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the W1 ndsor and An n ярої 1 * Rai I w ay.

Yarmouth, N-в. J B ^GenfeupL

Об et re to THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00,
71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Mention thl* paper.(ulthatliiR the Voice.. tb.

it, instead o’] 
wa* ; that we' 
out o' the famine to the

lor u*, instead o' hindering 
tli-m and hoi-ling them back? Think 
o' me rankin' tbi* earth richer! ’ And 
•Toe eat up and looked about him soberly, 
over the wiffe country fields, so strange 
an.I beautiful to his unaccustomed eyes.

go Цр the 
f him and

“ Mamma, mayn't I have 
to eat, I'm Chaloner’s Preparationssomething 

so hungry?" whined Willie 
he came in from school to his

“Certainly, my dear,' 
mother ; “ but you must ask in a differ
ent tone from that. ’Now, sniileand say. 
‘ Mamma, .please give me something to 
eat,’ in this tone," and she spoke in 
cheerful accents to show hint how.

It took two or three trials," but at last 
Willie got all the whine out of his voice 
and all the cloud out of his face, and 
wa* given a generous slice of I read and 
butter to '* stay ” his hunger till supper

It was 1-у no

d helped Cooper, as
CH ALONER’B POOR MAN'S COUGH 

SYRUP; WORM LOZENGES; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dy*pep*la. Conwllput'on, Ac. 

CH A MINER'S STOVE VARNISH; FURNI
TURE POLISH; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILIOUS HILLS. 

CHALONER’S IMPROVED DIACHYLON— 
a boon to farmers and other*.
All reliable artlclsw, and have held their 

place In nubile estimation for many увага 
My Gold Paint, however, 1* new, and n super
ior article, price 15c. To be ha 1 at Chaloner’s 
old stand, corner King and Germain, buri
ne** now owned acd controlled by 8. Mo 
Diakmii», Esu.

replied the

A boy who was about to 
church steps caught sight o 
turned in his direction.

*■ Hello! 1 was going in, but I guess 
I'll stay out here with you.",

“ I'm going in myself,' responded 
Joe, promptly. “1 was- thinking of 
something, 'and I'm tired of it. The 
trouble is, that when you start to think
ing, there’s no spying if you're going to 
think the way you meant to when you 

Folks’ minds are great hands 
along, let’s

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
120 GRANVILLE 8T-, HALIFAX. 

ENGLISH ANcT AMERICAN 

SELECTED

CH ALONE
, late o: St.

accident that all the 
Cooper children had pleasant voices, and 
clear, distinct enunciation of what they 
said ; for the cultivation of 
had begun very early 
their vocal organs had 
ity to form wrong habits or 
way*. They had not bee 
talk bad grammar, to clip their words, to 
indulge in slang, to whine, and the ex 
ample of the clear,

more potent, 
influence in 
speech.

A child may be indulged in wliimng un 
til his vocal organs are so net that he can
not speak without whining, or he may be 
allowed to talk in a high, shrill key until 
he І-nee command of the lower register, 
and can use only the high key. He may 
be taught to speak with distinct articula 
tion, with natural resonant tone*, with 
grammatical propriety and correctness, 
until this shall become a part of him and 
an inalienable possession.—Set.

their voices 
•in their lives, so 
had no opportun 

learn bad
200 Volume Library,

turning corner*. Come 
sample ’em in*de.'

Six months later .loe and this 
Hal Parker, were having another f

“ It'i) no good, 1 tell you," said J 
a discouraged voice. “ I've been woi 
ing on you now ever since I c-tne here, 
pretty near, and it hasn't amounted to a 
thing—not one thing. I've done my 
best, and I don't know but what you've 
done your best, and yet you *ee how it 
is-ever^f little while flit down in the 
mud ag:.

Hal did not deny it.
“ I t is plain enough whAVfl\> 

you," Joe went on. “ You wailt 
and stiffenin'

EdwarU LI її I of, of'St. Peter*, C. Г.., *ay* :—

$50.00 NET.etin horse was badly torn by u pitch- 
lore. One bottle of MINARD’H LINIMENT 
cured him."

uneven,
tolk°y’

ADVLTK. INTKKMKUIATK A I'KIMIBV.ringing cad 
?ir-parents spoke was 

perhaps, than any other 
forming, their habits of

The Roll Call In Heaven.
in which thei Livery Stablemen all ox 

Agents that they w 
SARD’S LIN1ME

rer the Dominion 
Wild not bn with 
ST for twice the

An incident is related by an army 
chaplain. "ҐЬе hospital tents had been 
filling up fast as the wounded soldiers 
had been brought to the rear. Am 
the number was a young man mo 
wounded, and not able to spe 
near mid night, and many a loved one 
from our homes lay sleeping on the 
battlefield that sleep that knows no wak 
ing until Jesus shall call for them.

The surgeons had been their 
of duty, and, for a moment, 
quiet. Suddenly this young man, before 

■ speechless, calls, in a clear, distinct 
voice, “ Here.” The surgeon hastened 
to his side, and asked what he wished. 
" Nothing,” said he ; “ they are calling 
the roll in heaven, and I was answering 
to my name." He turned his head and 
was gone, gone to j)in the army whose 
uniform is washed white in the blood of 
the Lam 
nity Will

Henry M. Stanley I III Chriel ll>r-loidl.i, 
Dsvhl Llx liigeliiiie I - -race * <ll<»ry ili. 
Naiuuel UniwUiei I It. ex,-і,|} Worl.l
Henry Martyn Mery’* Al
JameaUhalnier* I Ui. of
Lui!у MleeluuaiU * In iWmII 

Foreign I,ami* 
lil»l,..i. 1’alU.r*.
John william»
Janie* Calvert!

.mong
tig'!.,»

eak.in."

.-■Ha
rong.wilh 

.. .t steady in' 
ho as you can keep 

not knock under for 
one gives 

but how 
at I don't

Wtllle» Gare»

Thomas J (Чимber 
An.ll.» F.lllvt I 
John K Ho*
Rl< l.nt.l lla'il. . 
Waphen Gr.1i it 
Єв*и.і#І'*иі1..і. . і

THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Oo. 

Montreal.

roundsfeet bettor, 
every little sbo? 
you. That" 
you are going to g 
know, unless—”

He waited bo long to finish, that'Hal 
turne-i hie alow gais <m his face, knd 
asked, " Unless what ?

“ Why, unless you go 
they keep talking about at allftbese 
church meetings we’ve been to. We've 
tried pretty much everything else there 
was, and it all failed. You might try 
religion, 1 suppose. Tljey say it doesn’t

Hal shook his 
stand it,"- be eai 
patience

“ Well, have you got the patience, 
then," cried Joe, angrily, " to see your 
■elf,slipping down to destruction right 
along as fast as you can get there? 
That's where you are going ; we both of 
us know that, and it’a no use hiding it 
away in our minds, and covering it over 
smooth all the while with a pack of lies 

You'd bettor take a look 
like it. There’s 
this kind of busi

EâhjB.
Р*шГп»г«е4 u імен ! тн^еіміів.

«tivteu

е that any 
you want, 
et it is wh:

(Limited)

Blotches, pimples, liver patches,
G. M. D. nght quick dispatches,
Drives awe » incipient tumors,
Clears the blood from poisonous humors;

Ailing one, whoe'er you be,
Try the worth of G. M. D— 

which is the great Gjlden Medical Dis
covery of Dr. Pierce—a wonderful tonic 
and blood-aurifier. The “ Discovery " is 
a standard remedy for consumption, 
bronchitis, colds and lung troubles ; 
guaranteed to benefit or cure, if taken 
in time, or money refunded.

in for what dir

Hkr....b. In the great roll-call of eter 
I your name be heard ? can you 

answer, “ Here?" Are you one of the 
soldiers of Christ, the great Captain of 
salvation MU*head. “I don't under 

aid. “I haven't-got the 
for that" ■Mlnard’s Liniment for sale every where.

— American (oracularly)—You Eng
lish have no sense of humor. Your idea 
of a joke is something ridiculous. Eng 
1 Lehman—Pen me word—1 thought that 
was also the American idea of a joke.— 
Brooklyn Lift.

— Many dangerous diseases originate 
from kidney disorder. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regelates and strengthens the 
kidneys and urinary organa.

I OR MONEY refunded

соті* який»——“ John, I think I'm becoming a better 
housekeeper every day." “ I'm glad of 
that," said the gratified young husband, 
who wasn't tired just yet of praising hi» 
little wife. “ What is your latest wonder
ful accomplishment?" “ Well, I thought 
it all out by myself," she continued en
thusiastically. “ When I found I could 
not open the canned tomatoes with the 
axe I used your razor, and it worked just 
beautifully."

Z6T*uA
eee \.1.1 «И eee ee ■«*.
JWMj* told I* toti isMraeMeas

• >uss »uc*e eveue
net adulterated wMi Oer n Iwua. 
In S lb. sans with movesHMo tog. 
Fer Sale by all Croc ore,

<*■*» A as. DOW ASA Swy Wl

at It, and see how you 
plenty of specimens of

TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION,

JULY IMJISSBIirQEE, A.3STJD VISITORe JULY 1.
WII It Hi VI

Whichever way the wl 
-ome heart is glad to I 

Then blow il e 
The wind that

My little craft sails no: 
A tliouiand fleets froix 
Are out upon a thousr 
\n<l what for me were 
Might da*h another, a 
і if.doom, upon some h 
And so I do not dare t 
For wind* to waft me c 

But have it to a LIig 
To stay or speed me 
That all is well, and 
Who launched my

Thro' storm and call 
Whatever bretses m 
To land me—every j 
Within Hie shelterii

Then whatsoever wind 
Some heart is gl 

And blow it e 
The wind t hat blowi

THE H(
l!i nut) ач a Men 

The difference in ap 
one woman and auotl 
anything else, merely 
that beauty ol beautie 
and so easy to recogn 
the girl of no colored 
indifferent turn, and li 
feet infinitely more at' 
maids of faultl
able strong points not 
magic quality. Style 
for want of something

the t 
things, ar 
visible sign 
serve force.

Proper breathing is 
tivate in the pursuit 
lungs have the; 
and this should be ex« 
must be enlarged by ft 
and not by muscular ac 
Inflate the lungs upw 
as if the inflation were 
body off" the ground- 1 
on a line with the hi 
that the lips, chin, cb 
upon one line, the feel 
at an angle of six 
wrong to make the l 
most of the work in 
upright. The muscle 
position. In walking k 

advance

an attractive œ 
ly, a firm, grac 
snd of moving 

of inhert

l.ii'l

wel 1 over the
vate a free, firm, easy 
or jarring movements, 
to stand or breathe ari 
pinched. When corr 
breathing arè interfere 
lation is impeded, anc 
stances in the blood 1 
complexion bad. Th 
many evils of tight she 
shod has a marked ii 
The feet symbolize 
way as much a 
shoemaker вау 
the human foo 
in the mud. It 
but nowhere compres 
exceed the vulgarity a 
edness of a shoe that 
misery producing powe 
well as spiritually e 

ht boots are without 
—' search for style uu 
a means of htaltb, tne 
plexion and the cultivi 
bind of expression are

s that it
t feels li 
it is h<

tigl

Tb\P first Л 

thebathing and the 
skin, while the і 
sion—is best t

second

he east

sion—is nest sec 
preference of bighi 
ones. This is t 
living, and is fo

Bea

good circulation ; whd 
' tipn is made possible 

proper breathing, and 
ol, the skin, something 
вагу to insure the no 
activity of the blood, 
thing con 
shine and activity in t 
dwellers have too lilt!

that is lastin 
or less <l25

■ in 
і v V

■ livelier» have too lltti 
mgs, partly from ci 
partly from lack of wil
most important nati 
body. Without it the 
compact, muscular fr< 
liai to phyiical devek 
life, and an iuiperativ 
maintenance cl beau 
complexion and spiriti 
grace, streogUi, and ■ 
there is no gyumasi 
daily round ol Ihiu 
more beneficent ir.
• weeping, dueling, im 

‘ ing dialc «, and tlropol 
silver, і me yc.tr ні і 
fort within doors, togs 

1 «xereiee* in the open 
ІОГ A WouiBli’* coalpit

1‘eihap* the

which is luiniedialely | 
th# spirit. It gives wi 
to go «wi with lit log, »
seem really worth wh

wttoes

woi k doss u

■ late for Ike
D*»r ha*to To a

floor tj-oi.ge, arid li 
ei-opniule of brown au| 
.»( eell end enough gri 

lift dotigb Wash tl
water, stone them and 
title lie -tough 
light and hake 
to Its aflatito.

I AMOti NâIT*.—MUr I
Ualuis ester a Uhls 
«•»*■••» with throw of 
ШІ etoar, a44 в Mffel 
«'•tod nud and Juii 
Bring to a boll, and sti 
ee egg a|d«*d with two 
••Id wefar; stir coasts 

beities point, im 
H is done. This ii 

any fruit pudding. 
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ZMrmgBÿLKrGKHlR, AND VISITOR.

TEMPLRANOK. ■—

7V
• ІЮОО. In too 
of milk to boil 
Bret mlo lb# ket 
Mix together over t 
fut of butter and a 
half of fl-iur, then a-l-l 
gradually, oeaaoo with

spinach,

tb#r kettl# pel I wo quarto 
і gill of water

liurnin JOHNSONS 1I, putting a g 
•tile to prevent 

r the Are a tab I 1
< Hill) l>m' Hare.

"ne day Mr. Hunt, Ik# temperance 
aeeaull on

і table spoonful and a 
a<ld the boiling milk 

•alt, pepper, and 
. Stir into it the

і
lecturer, *»« making a hard 
turn drinking, in a neighborhood where a I 
Dutch dletiller named * Hilly Myere ” [ 
waa a sort of Inn

«

rated nut me 
and serve it

Лаімадога__Wash well, put 4»0DY#$- ig. Th a man

•neuking by saying m a loud vo 
Hunt, money makes the maiu 
Brat this railed a laugh, which mloe. •• Mr. 

go!" At 
Mr. Hunt

over the 
minutes, 

ore, boiling 
im minutes ; take 
of toasted bread; 

kettle with Hour, 
r it over the

tire in boiling water, 
pour off the water and

Г,boil ten or tiftee

LINIMENT At last be

here, Mr. My 
the mare- go,

up ami lay on 
thicken the liquor in the 
add salt and butter, and poui 
asparagus and toast ; or, boil the aspara 
gu* as above in salted water, and serve 
with oil, catsup, and other condiments, 
each diner preparing hu own dressing 
for the asparagus.

ipped for a per tonal talk 
ntor, and said, “ l.mk 

era, you say money makes 
and you mean that 1 lee

Htile*'» K"”-', mr InfanU eu.l In «и • 
lilutbir'a milk Slid .» •n-Uliilni «Ur .

on temperance for 
you ?”

“ Yea, that is what I mean, Mr. Hunt.' 
‘•Well, Mr. Myers, you carry cm a dis 

tUlery, and you do it for money, don't

Mr. Hunt; money

leter, Mai-

Гет ІНТПМ AL м nmSAL aie. * King SolomonOriginated by tn Old Family Physician. 
Think Of It &KSBS,2S,*2
ration after Generation bare used and lilraarrt It. 
K-rery Travvlrr ahoulil bare a buttle In hla aalehrL

Every Sufferer 2S5_“SSSa
Nervous llvailaa-he. Ulphlhcria,Viiugh*,Caurrh. Drnn- 
ihitK Asthma, Caowra nua Dtaunns Uenes 
Hureneee la Body or Unit», SUIT Joints or Strains, 
will nod In this Old.Anodyne relief and speedy cure.

Every Mother iziïîfk'ïSZ'Slè
Sore Throat, Tnnsllltls. Colic. Cuts, lint lees, Cnunps 
and Pains liable to occur In any f»nilly without 
notice. Delays may coat a life. K. liov. s all Summer 
Complaint* like mettle. Frire, Sets, post paid; 6 bot
tles. iti. Kzpn-ss paid. I. ti Johnson « Co.. lk»tun.Uaas.

THE FARM-
Lire- nnd Slags.

УО"То

makes the mit re go.
“ And so, Mr. My

mere, and you have it mere also ; sup 
wwo trot them out together, and see 

>W they compare '
The meeting 'warin a grove, and the 

sharp lecturer knew a thing or two, and 
so the old distiller found out, for Mr. 
Hunt pointed to a young fellow 
quite drunk, and was steadying 
by a tree, and said, “ 
that young fellow ?"

The ditulle 
answered, "

“ Yi

Willi nil his wisdom could not romp: 

tion of the kuuwjedçe tbut н now m e ч-ililt». to illmost any 

bright, enterpruing boy, who H. ty him-vir to work to" earn 

the $2ô 00 necessary to buy b

U trite-'be sure I

ere, you say I have a! ЇМ “ brass sy ringe with crooked 
neck,” adaptable for throwing a jet of 
water upward, should be capable of 
drowning or driving oil the thrips which 
infest the under side of rose leaves. But 
to prevent any disfigurement 
beauty of the lolisge this drenching

as the first fruit tree 
blossoms open, and must be repeated 
every lew days lor three or four w 
in order to catch later 
water alone used freely or soapsuds will 
have the desired effect, when so used 

lorce. For per
rons not possessors of such a syringe 
the kerosene emulsion is recominendable. 
It kills all sorts of such vermin, includ
ing aphides and other lice on plants or 
animals, even when diluted so sq not to 
harm the tenderest young leaf or most 
sensitive skin, or leave any mark of 
its application. It is also very cheap, 
may be kept any length of ^ime always 
ready for use, and is of very easy [appli
cation and inoffensive to the user, differ
ing in this respect from the nauseous, 
dirty, staining infusions of tobacco which 
used to be our resort.

A formula approved by best authori
ties gives for small quantity : 1 oz. soap 
(common or whale oil) well dissolved in 
1 qt. water. While boiling-hot, but re 
moved from the fire, add I qt. kerosene 
and churn well, 5 or 10 minutes, until it 
becomes a homogeneous creamy mass. 
This may be kept in can or jir. When 
wanted, dilute a portion with 10 or 15 
times as much water and apply either 
by dipping into it and shaking infested 
tips or shoots or dash some against the 
insects. The little one-hand instrument 
we have found economical for throwing 
a tine jet with any desired force and : 
any direction is marked on the rubber 
ball M. Goldman, 1’iltstield, Mass. The 
slug—a yet worse spoiler of the beauti
ful foliage of the rose—begins its career 
in the time of lilac bloom. White belle 
bore dusted on the leaves so as to 
here to both sides is the inostconven 
and effective dentroyer, and is generally 
at hand at that season to meet a second 
brood of currant worms, the tiret 
of which appears with the thrips, in the 
season of fruit tree bloom— W\ G. War

A GOOD CYCLOPEDIA.
Mr. Slyer», who is

be given as soon •‘Tito Çoi.t Mill AN C’Yi LuPKI 
htippy mod him between the Km 
too elaborate and profound oftoe, which few are competent or 
desirmiH of using. Most of the larger general r\vlopvdia* are 
overloaded with a mass of tetffi nival псіenee and official detail 
that ix embarrassing and useless to ordinary rvaiters. The 
Coi vvuiian is eminently practical, sufficiently full, and carefully 
compiled, well got up, convenient in form and extent, remark
ably qlieap, and, as I should judge, admirably adapted to 
families and general consultation I think that if properly 
presented to the public it will have a very wide sale, and be an 
exceedingly useful work. There is ample room in the market 
for a Cyclopedia like this, which combines, likewise, the ad
vantage of being an excellent Dictionary of the Киті і si* lan
guage. ’’—Prof. James Strong, s.t d., Editor of MeClintcck Sr 
Strong's Cyclopedia of Biblical, and Theological Literature.

over 25.000 
Nearly 7.ik 

>t!i blnillog.
___f Morocco,
Specimen pages free.
S imple volume 75c., returnable.

і scents to гін* to strike * 
ertivial Murks and the

oo aero Ae the united swarm waa too large for 
the body of the hive, 1 put on a case of 
section* and drove the bees in from the 
portico. When bees leave a hive and 
are offered another just like it, it would 
seem that they ought to know what it is 
for, but they never seem to. 1 had one 
exception to this of late. A swarm 
clustered upon a grapestalk, and as soon 
as I placed a hive close to it they came 

stalk in a steady stream and 
rigl#t into it—Frairie Farmer.

er started as if stung,
That U my son."

“ Your son, is he, Mr. Myers ? He has 
been riding your mure, and got thrown, 
hasn't he .' And who is that young fel 

drunk on that log

and driven wittt some

low sitting so 
there ?"

A The distiller uttered 
real pain, as ho said, “ That is my sou

an exclamation ol

“lie is, is he?” said Mr. Hunt ; ‘‘I 
guess he has been riding your mere also, 
and she hes kicked up and thrown -him 
over her head, hasn't she? Your mare 
must be a vicious, dangerous brute, isn't 
she, Mr. Myers?”

The distiller could 
longer, but said, “ Look here, 

on't say another word if у

Billy Myers' mare is a very dangerous 
beast. She steps off" very gaily at first, 
but she is suie to kick up before you are 
through with her. The mm who starts 
out on that beast, is pretty sure to come 
home oo foot, if he comes home at all, 
whicn is by no means certain. Don’t ride 
Billy Myers' mare.

Hints to the Farmer.
Grovnd Grain for FkRoute.—Whether

it will pay to grind grain for feeding pur 
poses, says an exchange, can best be told’ 
by the pocket-book and long experience, 
as the experiments on that point are so 
conflicting as not to settle it. By 4ong 
experience we have found that to grind 
the grain as fine as possible would save 
one third ; that is to say, that 300 bush 
els of whole grain would last no longer 
than 200 bushels ground. This applies 
to a'-l animals except poultry. Meal 
should be fed in shallow, broad troughs, 
so that the animals Ctonot gulp it down.
The best way to give it to the 1____
moistened on cut feed.

А пост Churning.— President Gilbert, 
of the New York Dairyman's Association, 
says that butter should be chu 
the lowest temperature possible to bring 
it in 25 to 30 minutes and get all the 
butter. He stops the churn as soon as 
the butter comes, draws otf t 
milk and rinses with

k°h any 
Mr. Hunt, 

you w.U let1 w

THE COLUMBIAN 
CYCLOPEDIA.

i <i pages ; 
k) I '.Hostratio

per set. *25:00. 
per set, $32.00.A Cyclopedia of Universal Knowledge, sod 

Unabridged Dictionary, In one;
32 volumes;horses is

One Type of Old Age.

A GREAT OFFER Till# PAPER.s no“У attention was drawn to a picture 
ng since, under which were these 

words : •• 1 toe Type of Old Age.” An 
old woman sat in a room alone leaning 
her arm on the table, her head rested on 
her hands. There was a dejected look 
on her face, and her gown indicated that 
she was poor and uncared for. A plant 
stood in a ilower pot in the window, but 
it did not seem is thrive in its situation. 
It was Ilowcrless, and only a struggling 
leaf here and thereto, be seen. What 
type of old age did the artist have in 
mind when he painted this

rn«h and a further payment->l jgB.tiO In № luttai meut* ol >1.33 • neh 
secure Immediately, by exprès», volume-» I to ІЛ, to -cloth bitulln 

remitliilng vola me-» being delivered as the Instalment* are paid ; or a itr«t paj me 
$H and HI Instalments of $1.50 each will secure the same In hull-Morocco binding.

CAT AMStiUK, 131 pagew. New, Standard, and Holiday Book», sent ir«-r.

<Thc Columbian Yfublishinq Co.. ІЖЖГЇІ.

$5.00

he butter- 
i cold brine ; then 

and lete it stand until it 
de.

і ad
a-H old water
finish*1 at) degrees. His 

ig, salt, work, and print or 
lately. No definite temper

ature can bo laid down, as cream varies. 
If you don't have enough fora churning, 
keep it at 45 degrees until you get suffi
cient, and then stir and ripen the whole 
together. Mr. Gilbert says he 
John Boyd starter syste 
butter of uniform quality.

Plastkrkd Houses for Fowls.—Where 
many hens are kept it is doubtless profit
able to plaster tueir bouses. An 
authority in the management of barn
yard fowls says that if all poultry houses 
were plastered the hens would be warm 
in winter and the work of cleaning out 
the lice in summer made easier. The 
point is how much will it cost to plaster 
a hqp house ? Of that we cannot state, 
but as only one coat of plaster will 
answer the purpose,the cost should 
be great. The use of whitewash 
then keep the walls clean and al 
cracks can be tilled in by that means. 
We believe that the increased number 

that will be secured by plastering 
n house v. ill pay for the plastering, 

now how d.fibult it is to get into 
acks to destroy lice in summer, 
ith plastered and smooth walla 

will be

rule is to

Puttner's Emulsionіе poor old body 
j to herself, and the stronger, 

younger friends in their active duties, 
laid her aside, as it were ? Or was she 
one ol those unhappy souls to whom old 
age brings discontent and fretfulness ? 
une thing I missed on the table, and 
that was the open Bible, which is tha 
comfort and solace of so many aged pil 
grime who have made the journey, and 
are waiting for the messenger to cofhe 
and take them home. 1 thought of a 
silvi-v haired grandmother, whose feeble
ness kept her in her room most of the 
time for years. I remembered the peace
ful, satisfied look on her face at sho eat 
reading the comfortable words of her 
Lord. I remembered an old Bible put 
away as an heirloom, which the old 
grandfather read when he was ninety- 
eight years old. The margins of the pngvs 
have many testimonies of the truth and 

reciousness of G Oil's promises written 
them, and interpretationsol" passages 

that might not seem quite clear to

ilad the

The Swarming Bees.
m and has No. 1“ Mrs. Harrison, why do 

little tea strainer in your poet 
this is a q-ieens-cage, and very handy. 
Yesterday I caught four quyens out of 
six swarms, and it saved a deal of work. 
I put this little cage over a queen, and 
set it down on the top of a hive, any 
where, until I was ready for it. I then 
moved the hive from which the 
issued, and put the new hive in its place, 
with the caged queen at the entrance. 
As soon as she is missed the bees return, 
and when they are quiet I release her. 
Once I released her 
flew away, the bees fo 
I released her, she flew, 
ly returned. Perhaps if the swarm 
not been placed upon the old stand she 
might not have returned. 1 had 
queens caged at one time the other 
L take uo further care 
I have the queen caged, and a hive pre
pared for their return. One time I “got 
left," as the children fay. I caged a 
queen and moved the old hive, placing a 

one on its old stand, with the queen 
he entrance. There was another 

the ai? at the -same time, and 
They often do this when 

ui, and one 
returned the

you put that 
ocket?” TAKE NO OTHER.IS THE BEST.- hi- 

idy.

During the summer we shall 
make a specialty of giving 
lessons by mail. Fifty les 
itv writing. $:$. Writ і 
Bookkeeping, sDl. 
and the New Shorthand. sit). 
You can take your ow'n time, 
and your lessons нею If not. in-

THE CHURCH HOSPITAL
HALIFAX, N. S.

ng and 
Writing SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION

For paying pstu ut» otbolh *« *•■*.
too soon, and she 
llowing. Again, ai 
-w, but immediate

w. : i
1 the Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.

terfere with your other work. |
Wmîtsd^N.S. br*nrh "f wr" k"‘*wn ”*

і ; id
ofPgÇS 
Al? к‘И

such work 
performed.—N.

Snell's Bvsinr»» Colleur.

Oilswarm w
nd sni1)

eh easier amt better
- . ___ j Advocate.

— Farm gates are generally too heavy 
d not properly hung. 1 find four 

ide, suflifci- 
iot wi-h to

Cool Summer Weather
ST. JOHN S nnllLESTE I'M INUI*.

younger readers.
These grew old in the light ol God's 

righteousness ; they lived in Beulah laud 
many years before they entered into the 
heavenly city. It is pitiful to see an un 
mellowed old age ; to grow sour an-l hard 
as the years pass along, makes the even 
ing of life unhallowed. As we grow 
older, let us try to cultivate the cb»rai 

risties that shall make tie lovely to 
those who і» after years, must - cere fop 7h *
us. And you, young .people, make it one dfWg|L " 
ol the good resolutions ol your life to In » '
considerate ol the axed I r „ ffp.

a

muen easier 
Christian

уand not properly hung, 
boards high, each 4 inches w Cr=>-swarm in 

they united, 
the queen accompa 
will lie destroyed, 
old Ifcve to its 
queen to them.
\Bee# will 
swapffl, but 
where two 
One of the queens cage and whi 
this one ballo.l 1 putTh-r in a cage, and 
left her in front of the hive among the

. - ! - - І»:. . ■. I. : ; ■
them, an-l let the q n-i-n run in at the-

Sometimes united swarms will leave the 
hives after remaining together over 
night, and return to their oi l home 
Two «warms one* clustered together on 
a peach tree ; the weight of the pesvhvs 
amt tiees was too piuch for the IiûsW, 

une. 1 had placed a 
hive under where 
one remained an- 
whtle the other, returned noon 
gust. « • ne swarm саше out and return 
ed for thn-e consecutive days, and, as 
this was getting to be rather uionoton 
ous, after they returned 
I took the swarming In 
own hands. I removed 
1»laced a new one in : 
removed a frame from 
taming a mature q 
hive. All the field 
old stand, and I shook the bee

eut lor a gate, where we do n 
fence against pigs or such email stock. 
Eight such strips of boards make a gale 
which needs no frame work, bolts 
used in its const ru 
boards, plane 
*1; 2 des holts and bin

Hang to 
inches dis

bang on tn-.a p<
*0 that it will swing over 
should it sag a little і. 
the ground. One ol the best wo 
gates on my premises is male 
• trips high, strips 
on which the g-i-- him 

•light vb

old stand, and gave the

r.|«.

3F«tripe ot boards make a ga»v ter; 
no frame work, holts In ;ng t^0 

on. Seven inch 
1 both sides, will be about 

goa, about SO cts.;
» ry easily made, 

nnti il post 10 or 12 
,d if 12 It. long all the 

tel in ground not i'-ss than 4 ft ; 
this post II iticlioi above ground, 

iver snow, ami 
w.ll not drag on

1 in. whle і the hooks 
igs srit put in the 
level, so I he gate I |,fe (liould try
r -,”!"-”” го”' і l"“ •1,iU 1

accept any queen when they 
1 notice-1 1 itely-one balled, J A MES 8. MA Y à RON,

ІЕЯІНІІІ TAILORS.
e ol the agevl. 
ale means a gi

colonies had uuite-l. 1 bad Zsuch gîtes are v 

meter, on

ans a guiat «le.il wbe.i 
account all il »ugsone takes 

We are not oi 
make their

and the soldai mes* they і 
feel when they і і-i-l tàetu «r It es

sly to do what w- t *n to
r lou-

consider their in mu 
nVi -lisappouitin-tiu

bees for several hours. As the e W

4D
well received

leaf on the tree 
(pyouug with them 

Amt those who STA NTO.VHKOS.post on a 
«wings of its own wi
the own t Г*4. — At her I 

— A farmer had three < 
an 1 for convenience turned tin- u into 
dnotjrard. As they gr-w apace they 
gan es ting grass, hut this they 
lor і-tarntam. When this was 
eubaueJ they ate every part 

s, Brat choosing lb-

Ю leavi- a 1-е A ii 
•• » 1'fibt to i

r: DELLS! BELLS!
I u jiâk peals à CHiwri

JEl ro* CFURCytS.

«ж. ■

HfEESTONK
AID оадяїгк wen**,

«ми і ii lilMt ми %нг.

ST. JOHN, N B.

MAI
ust»* і e-1, and 

« re-1 the hive, 
I liome in ilia

his
he- j by the gate

1-е so uentr and wrioaled belli
e had

•II left Ol
utUi well j long silvery 

of the ’ <-rs made' him 
buds end hail travslle»i 
res, until gus t at 
the roots wonder,
^slt was lorgotb-n 
and that •- oh no 
pets are Hia children. 

Appar conn- f.»r me 
are loo -bitter for sheep, 

ge useless and troublesome 
a first сіма toil fertiliser as

hair lulling over

far and long 
the man a lewusinées into 

oveu the old hive 
in its piece. Then 1 

the old hive, con 
11, to the new 

ned to the
old aland, and I shook the bees from 
the combs of the old hive in front of the 
new one. I did not see the uueen, and 
do not know whiot 
makes little différé 
mature queen-cells.

dandelion
hloesoins, then stalks an-l

wed out the crown of 
mg waa left in eight, 

led on a lone mulh-iu, 
t'fcml now the

11*0*1
my

amf noth

denoaiL_ 
roily no herbs 
They chan 
weeds into 
no other animals do, snd on this score 
are not appreciated yet according to 
their merit#. It haa lieen noticed in a 
section in Indiana . where ragweed is 
about the only weed that preva Is, that 
when pastures become short they will 
trim up this bitterest and (to some 
sons) worst smelling weed of all, 
leave nothing but the woody sulks. 
Yarrow is another weed about as bitter, 
and they are known to be as fond of that 
as they are of daisy and mayweed blos
soms when nothing better offers. The 
Bible refers to sheep kindly in all cases ; 
they provide more articles for man's use 
than any other animal ; they are emi
nently worthy of being celebrated again.

then she said, 
you, mister.?”
, dear child, God never forgets 

He Is not quite rta-iy to 
yet. My work is not done." 

aosçd nu, and wondered 
old man could

LAM I' GOODS.
loaled “ li

. -1 . 1-м Ц
awn wre.hr».

tires! Henl eeSbinC I'VU *• 14
bees ri-tu; me i.»f me 

The child pai
k that poor 
doing, in I

what wor: 
been JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,

Loughborough. Leicestershire. England.

^Jpr-eniiwh.
»IH||V.I.. Her ІМОП-Ui»* lull І* VI :.luli 
Uvluj lut »U|wrl-llly vul Lll vlls- rs.

lateГ1, r years, when 
all made plain

— row WALE BY—
ich 1

іе queen, ami 
ad her, but it 

nee, as both had
mature queen-cells.

One day last week two swarms issued 
at the same time and united. Before 
they were fairly hived out came a third. 
I moved the hive immediately to where it 
was to stand, and spread my apron over 
the entrance. On came the third swarm 
and clustered upon the sides and back 
of the hive, until they were two inches 
deep ; how to get them off and not have 
them mix with the first swarms, as their 
hive was then full to overflowing, was 
the question. I lifted the hive with iU 
adhering bees from the stand and placed 
• hive where it stood, and drove them off 
the sides of the hive. Then I carried the 
swarm to a new stand, and all was lovely.

J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm.Çt.

YOUB SUPPORT
t was strange to many that the oi l 

ho had always been ready to do 
ers, should by force of strange 
thought of oiroumsUnoes, be an 

almshouse at the close of 
him it was all clear. It

I

inmate of an 
his life. But

means to care for

ІЯ SOLICITED FOR

їй = WOODILL’S =Baltimore Church Bells
Кіно» lass cvl-'brainl 1er suprrlorliy over others, 
arenisde only of Purest Bell MHsl.d upprr sod 
Tin.) Rotary Moiinllnc». warranted satisfactory. 
For l-rl.-v. CircaIsrs. . sdilrrsn Вл і ТІМоВЖ Bs£b 
Fobsi— ■»■ кВІіКПТКВ * BONIS. Baltimore. Md.

ere were many 
that almshouse

-food. The 
ate persons in that s 
lost courage, health, 

themselv

the will

GERMAN
rr covÿ*fxH

J^MMOISTTA.,NO LIME,’

BAKING
POWDER.

fort, a helper.he became a teacher, a comfort, a 
His patient example and kindly 
made life easier for them end turned 
their thoughts toward the Ixlrd of the 
land where there is rest, fulness of joy 
and pleasure for evermore. That was 
God's work for him.—Susanna Faine.

і CO

Injurious Ingrédients, o' whleb so many eg 
tbeBaklng powders are now eoropoeed.Mlnard’8 Liniment cares Barns, he. Же Dmty on itmnh Bells.
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Whichever wsy the wind doth blow 
-ome heert is glsd to have it so,

Then blow it east or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind is best

My little craft sails not alone ; 
A thousand fleets from every 
Are out upon 
And wbut lor 
Might dash 
і if.doom, upon 
\nd bo I do no 
For winds

a thousand seas ; 
me were favoring breeze 

nnother, with the shock 
some hidden rock, 
t dare to pray 

me on my way, 
a Higher Will

To stay or speed me,—trusting si 
That all is well, and sure that lie 
Who launched my bark will sail with

till

Thro’ storm and calm, and will not fail, 
Whatever breesee may prevail.
To land me—every peril peat—
Within Hit sheltering haven at last.

Then whatsoever wind doth blow 
чоте heart is glad to have it sa 

And blow it east or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind ів best.

— Woman's Record.

THE HOME-
Beauty as a Means of Health.

The difference in appearance between 
one woman and another is, more than 
anything else, merely an affair of style ; 
that beauty ol beauties so hard to define 
and so easy to recognize which makes 
the gill of no colored hair, features of 
indifferent turn, and lines none too per
fect infinitely more attractive than other 
maids of faultless curves and innumer
able strong points not cemented by this 
magic quality. Style may be defined, 
for want of something better to express 
it, as an attractive manner of holding 
the body, a firm, graceful way of doing 
things, and of moving about. It is the 
visible sign of inherent power and re- 

rve force.
per breathing is the first srt to cut- 

in the pursuit of beauty, 
iungs have their own muscular power, 
and this should be exercised. The chest 
must be enlarged by full,deep breathing, 
and not by muscular action from without.

The

doInflate the lungs upward an 
as if the inflation were about to 
body off the ground- Hold the 
on a line with the bips, and 
that the lips, chin, chest and 
upon one line, the feet being 
al an angle of sixty degrees. It is 
wrong to make the bony structure do 
most of the work in keeping the body 
upright. The muscles should hold it in 
position. In walking keep face and chest 
well over the advanced foot, and culti
vate a free, firm, easy gait, without hard 
or jarring movements. It is impossible 
to stand or breathe aright if the feet are 
pinched. When coricct posture and 

ar6 interfered with the
leterious sub- 

ake the

To be well 
ice on style, 
body in their 

A clever 
ing shoe 
k’s foot

shoulders 
stand so 

toes come
t*i!

breathing a
lation is impeded, and de 
stances in the blood tend 
complexion bad. This 
many evils of tight shoes, 
shod has a marked influ 
The feet symbolize the 
way as much 
shoemaker 
the human

as the hands, 
says that in a well fitti 
foot feels like a due 

in the mud. It is held firmly in place, 
but nowhere compressed. Nothing can 
exceed the vulgarity and hygienic wick
edness of a shoe that is too tight. For 
misery producing power, hygienically as 
well as spiritually speaking, perhaps 
tight boots are without a rival. Next to 
the search for style pure and 
a means of health, the care of 
plexion and the cultivation 
kind of expression are of great import 
ance. The first is largely a matter of 
bathing and the general hygiene of the 
skin, while the second—a good expres
sion—is beet secured by the constaut 
preference of higher thoughts over lower 
ones. This is the essence of intellectual 
living, and is fortunately within reach ol 
us all.

Beauty that is lasting and really worth 
while is more or leas dependent upon a 
good circulation ; while a good circula 
lion is made possible by correct 
proper breathing, and the j idiciou 
ot, the skin, something else is also neces 
вагу to insure the normal quality and 
activity of the blood. And this some
thing consists in a combination of s 
shin-- and activity in the open air. Town 
dwellers have too little of these 1 less 
mgs, рішу from circumstances and 
partly from lack of wit. Exercise is the 
most important natural tonic of the 
body. Without it there can be uo large, 
compact, muscular frame. It ia ач essen 

to i-hyiDal development as air D to 
itm( an imperative necessity in the 

1 P* beauty. To keep the 
spirits good, to preserve 
and agility - 

masiuni *o valu 
housework, no exe 

beneficent in their result*

simple as 
1 the сот

ої the right

life,
maintenance I 
complexion and 
grace, strength, 
then- is uo gym 
daily round, ol !

fort within do

of motion, 
latin as the

ids, wash- 
і the polishing of brass and 
ear ot such muscular ef 

ether with regular 
do morefie open-air, will

і !i»'n hII thenans romp 
ІVi hap*th ere ever in- 

why house 
for woman 

then games, 1» the fact that exercise 
which is immediately productive ohsers 

-
U» go on with living, and makes things 
seem really worth while.- - Mtd. Record.

U і

Мімі* fur the Mouse el Ге.

_j -To a pint of light wheat 
- “ir sponge, add two heaping table 

-ipnitiU ethrown sugar, a teaspoonful 
•all, an-l enough graham Hour to make 
-ii* dough. Wash the date# in warm 

water, stone them and put two cupfuls 
uite lie -lough. Mur well, let it rise till 
light and hah# a I his bread is lax 
tn He eSeots.
lUsos Hsi re.- Mir into a teacupful of 
hotliee water e table spoonful of flour
ui-sa-l with three of warm water, boil 
Uil eteari add a cupful of sugar and the 
xreled ried and Juice of one lemon. 
Bring le a boil, and stir Into h one beat
en egg flgixed with two tablespoonfuls of 
eoid water; stir constantly till it nears 

e from the fire, 
le nice tor almost

lire Ulihug point, ran 
and it is doue. This 
any fruit pudding.

Mmnauh Hove__ Into three quarte of
Ml tod boiling water put one quart of 
prepare.! » pm eon and boil rapidly with 
toe cover off till it is tender (from three
to seven minute#), drain in a oohndpr 
end rub through a sieve with a wooden

JULY 1
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JULY 1ZbÆ-fflSSrmZCTCKEIR, Ж 1STJD VISITOR-.6
Mitch їм-—At Parrsboro, N.R., June 

12, of heart disease. Mrs. M J. Mitchell, 
aged 52 years. Hester M. united with 

a list church at I'rinctoo, Maine, 
where her membership 

remained. During the last 
, since the death of her hue 
jsmin Mitchell, she has re 

h her daughter, Mrs. О. H. 
it*re she died. She leaves two 
, three blethers, three sisters 

і to mourn their 
passed away in the 

Jesus and the hope 
lily. (Cotait Tim*

typhoid fever is 
Valley Falls, R. I. 

raced the cause A Surprise.— An ^epide 
raging in the village of 
The health officer has t 
to a contaminated well.

Highest of аЛ in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

You ask what Is a surprise ? 
The fit and style of the Clothing at the 
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We’ve a lot of 4-button Cutaway Suits, 
Black Corkscrew and Worsteds, that are 
extra good value and make fine Sunday 
Suits. For a little money you can have 
one of these suits. 300 new Tweed Suits 
just received to replenish our stock after 
the magnificent trade we have done this 
spring ; $6 to $15 gives you a choice of 
the stock. Pants are selling very cheap. 
We re clearing out a lot at $1.50 that did 
sell at $2 and $2.50. Call and see Us, 
and we won’t forget You.

of 16,

parriagrs.
Bakkr-Hki.si.bb__At Lunenburg, June

25, by Rev. J.S. Brown, Tipoothy Baker 
to Bessie Heisler, all of Tancook.

.Croft-Baker.—At Cheater Basin, June 
23, by the Rev. N. A. Mac Neill, B. A., 
Reuben A. Croft to Sabina E. Baker.

aged parents 
er Mitchell і* 
if faith in

Wilson - SfKVEXs. — At 
June 25, by Rev. J. 8. Brown, W 
Wilson, to Emma Stevens, all of Tan ;

Doaeart-L**.—At Central' Pennffeld, 
by the Rev. James Trimble, June 30, 
Samuel Doherty, to Mrs. Harriet Lee, 
both nf Elmcroft.

N oiu.k—Eaton—In thia city, June 24, 
by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A , Samuel 
Noble, of Fredericton, to Maud M. Eaton 
of Port Kent, Me., V. S

FatisT-Davro*,—At the Baptist par 
socage, Digby, on the l*ih ult, by Kev 
W. II Rtehan, <«eorge B. Frost to Flora 
B. Denton, both of Little River.

-Bi <•* — At the residence of Cent, j 
Clinton Cook, June Is, by Rev CM 
Weeks, Capt lohn Cook to Mrs Lucinda 1 

both of Itorcbeeter, N. В 
.—In this 

, by Rev Sydney 
,1. W. McArthur, of lxmdon, Eng , 

nie Wiiaoo, of St. John, N. B.
('на я loan Haws»— At the resilience 

of the bnde’e father, Newcastle, < і rand 
I eke, by Rev. W. T. Coroy, June lfi, 
William 11. Crawford 10 Hannah E 
Hawks.

Devi* Ksivn. — At the home of the 
bride, Havelock, June 24, by Rev. B. N. 
Hughes, Owen Dovle, of Monoton. to 
Beesie, daughtM of the late .lames Keith 
ol Havelock.

Wimkm Kiekwpoo.- < In J une M, at the 
borne of Mis. Johnson, Tower Hill, by 
the Rev. F. 8. Todd, George Wilson, of 
•sorrel muge, Char. Co., to Mrs Mary 
Kirkwood, of Tower Hill.

HURTKB-Sw KIXSIMRB. — At the reel 
ilenoe of the bride’s father, Waterville, 
Hants Co., June 17, by Rev. A. Whitman, 
Sanfuel C, Hunier, of Sweet’s Corner, to 
May E.Hweinnimer,ol Waterville, Hants

ABSOLUTELY PURE — At Vanoouver, В. C., 
era May, youngest daughter of 
Mrs John I Teveland, in the 
f her age Tiara, being the 
add and of a bright and lively 
had always been the light 
he home. About a year ago 
rame to Vancouver end for a 
with seemed to be unusually 
II of a sudden she was atrtek

— Reports continue" to come from 
China of outrages perpetrated on 
foreigner » The Chinese authorities do 
not seem to 1-е able to prevent them.

— It is staled that Justin McCarthy 
will retire from the leadership of the 
Irish party as as John Dillon shall 
be released from prison. McCarthy ia 
defined to be a failure an a parliament 
ary leader lie baa never regarded his 
position as*other Ilian temporary and 
nas not been able to devote much lime 
to the duties belonging to the position. 
Ddion. it is believed, will attract other 
Psmellltes to bis standsM

Urns Summary.

XDOMINION.

diver's telephone, adapted by Mr. 
niith, of Kingston, • ut. was test 

is reported

eee provinces by 
sh improved by

"* A T. s 
ed Iasi

r to 
To

complete success.
some seven months 
she seemed to be recover 

was taken with la grippe, 
sight on bronchitis Against 
lication her constitution, now 

■d, could no longer bold out, 
supported bv every aid that 
affection could prompt and 
hill devise. A large number of 

the funeraj. The 
□by Rev. W. C. 

by Rev. .1. A. Ban ton 
♦ed relatives have the warmest 
of the community. Amidst 

il sorrow there is the joy and 
of remembering Clara's oonver 

sion during her illness, also her happy 
and triumphant trust In Jeeus that gave 

victory over sickness and death.
that die in the

m.KNKiioRN—At Macean, June 15th, 
Deacon Wm. Blenkhorn, in the u4th year 

Bro. Blenkhorn was baptized 
fellowship of the Amherst 

e late Rev. Dr. Tupper in 
ization of the Mac- 
united with it ; was 

which office he 
-igher service. He 

intelligently 
of those 
early life,

believing them to be founded on the 
Word of God. He hesitated not to de
clare his views whenever it was neces
sary to do so, and in such a way as not 
to give oflence. In the last year of his 
life he manifested increasing anxiety to 
see the church revived and others brought 
in. During last fall he interested him
self very much in getting a baptistery put 
in the meeting house, but we regret to 
say that it was not his longed for privi 
lege to see it used. The funeral was 
very largely attended. Rev. D. A .Steele 
conducted the services at the house; after 
burial, Pastor Parker preached a very 
appropriate and impressive sermon in 
the Presbyterian church near by. He 
leaves an aged widow (88), five sons and 
one daughter to mourn their loss. It 

be said he passed away like the set
ting sun in a beautiful summer evening, 
without a struggle or a groan, fully trust
ing in the merits of the Saviour.

Mm
last

—< rop prospect* in th 
the sea have bee 
the rains of th# p« SCOWL, FRASER & CO,past week, but the 

sections at least, we are 
informed, cannot wholly recover from 
the nyury inflicted by drought and

sZ
crops, in some

COR. KING and GERMAIN,
ST. JOHN, ДЯ-. B.

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

Buck,
M.A city, on 

Welton,
sturt- Wilson— The report of the leprosy com 

isston which bas been inquiring, since 
.November last, into the . 00-intone under 
which that disease spreads and breeds 
in India, ie approaching completion. The 

'->st f*
baustive wcientilii* study of the subject 

or Id. Nome thou

the YHih met
NoBoteford, who, eince 1H73, 

effioe of clerk of the leg is 
■ died on Wednesday last, 

Unes*. I or the i*at 
unable to

dueledha* filled the 
: lative council

after a protracted 1 
two аемюоа Mr. Boteford wa* 
attend the meeting* of council. BAPTIST HYMTJATfl

NAHRATH Mi'llOOI. I.IBKARIKW, ГАГГ.Н. « ДНІ». 
ООИРКІ. НІЯКІ.

Hf»di|U»rt«r» for School Hooka. Shoot Seoir and Hu.I, Hooha.

ever given to the w 
sand* ol > un bave Іюео ежаші 
Microscopic н-searches made into 
distribution of the supposed baci 
of lepl

□using till' 
able curse.

—A Huh correspondent, who bat taken 
(tains to obta* reliable informstion as to 
the progrès* of the work on the < hignec 
Ur .ship Railway, write* that next year 

hole railway will be completed and 
ma<ie lesdv for the traneference of vea 
eel* from the gulf to the Bay of Fundy.

— Local |>ai»»r* aeaert that Dean Wade, 
of Woo. Is lock, who attended Birr ha II, 
the murderer of Ben well, in hi* la*t 
hours on eartii, and who wa* m the city 

tig ШЬт 
o him, but 

rom making it 
wld criminate

"the
llu,

“ Blessed are th з dead 
Lord.”n asUmubi

cure of this ;

eerie* of barteriogiraJ 
ducted, are said to 

mg results, pro 
hitherto irremedt

lonientloa kandt keretveu. a Cut— HEADACHE. 

Cut— HEADACHE 

Cur— HEADACHE

Upper Ay lee ford, Central Section,
for Con. Fund,........... .111 110

gn Mission*, .............  JO 7»
Tusket church, GavelUm Sec., 8 00- 
Tusket, Mrs. John Hatfield, for

H. and F. Missions,.............
Hillgrove,.......................................  ...
Mrs. Jacob Neilly, Tremont, for

for. missions,................................
Brussels St., St. John,...............

Wilmot, Mel v ora Sec.,....... 00
Nobles, Penobequis, Coo.

CMITBD ST A TBS. for Forei

ly known a* 
ine in Lngl

— A statue to the memory of Henry 
Ward Beecher was unveiled in Brooklyn,

enth annual four mile 
d Harvard L'nlver

or George M. Mowbray, wide 
the inventor of nitroglycer 

I ami ■'many years 1 „ ,
h Adams, Maes.

church by the__ _
1825. At the organ 
can church, 1844, he

tilted
held most tenaciously and 
the principles and practices 

n he had united with in

Hf-ra few day* ago, told a lea-1 
that Hire hall Ьа-1 '«in (eased to 
that he ha-i refrained f 
publn becaua»’ it wou 
another |>eraoD.

— A cablegram from lxmdon says 
The full test of Hon. Mr. lAurier’* 
speech on the occasion of the death of 
Fir John Macdonald, arrived this week 
and і* much admired The Canadian 
Gauilr say* " Rarely ha* any fiarlia 
ment ever listened ti> » more eloquent 
oration. It i* well worthy of comparison 
with Gladstone's finest utterances."

n deacon in 
until called

1850, 
to hie RE8ULAÏÏS(Ю

N. V., last 
work in b
I

— The ente 
race between Y

week. It is a tine 
ronze and granite, 1

Co » THEjuT
J. W. Nobles, Penobsquis, 1 ■ rande 

$1; North west

STkWAHT-McDoNALD. — At 
dence of the bride's parents, .1 
the Rev, R. H. Bishop, .Is 
Stewart, of Red l'oint, Lot 
A. McDonald, of West River,

une 17, by 
aeon Albert
46' £“•«*

KIDNEYS.5 00

ailles crews was rowed on Friday 
and resulted in a victo 
eleven length». In 
Yale has wou nine times and Harvard

ia*l. L'gne i

First Cornwallis, Canard, Coo. 
Fund,...............

First Cornwallis, Canard, North
west Mission..................................

Bridgewater,....... ...............................
New Germany,.................................

Cavendish, P. E. I.,...........................

47, P.
2 00I I.Dry for Harvard by 

the sixteen races n-Covb—At the residence of 
father, June 24, bv Rev. E.-C. 

1 orey, Win. A. IxJweraon, of Weetnor 
land, N. B., to Suaaie I., youngest 
daughter of William Cove, E*q., of Ox

'for.i, n. a,
Smitu-Dailby.—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, June 16, by Rev.D. H. 
McQuarrie, B A., J. Wbidden Smith, of 
South Brookfield, Queens Co., N. 8., to 
Mary E, daughter of Deacon Janies 
Dailey, of North Brookfield, Queens Go.,

e bride's Stories of the Land of 
EVANGELINE.

— Cloud bursts and consequent floods 
did great damage in some parts of Iowa 
last week. >ev<-oty-flve house* were 
carried out of sight in a Niagara like 
torrent, but how many lives were lost is 
a matter of uncertainty. A terrific 
cloudburst thrice repeated, and the 
wind almost a hurricane, consummated 
the dread work. The storm i-egao last 
night, and appears to have swept in a 
vast circle over ngrthwestem Iowa, fully 
100 miles in diameter, with Cherokee aa 
the centre.

— Additions of a substantial character 
are being made to the navy of the United 

Three cruisers, one of 2,UU0, and 
the others of 8,100 tone each, air said 
to be now nearly ready for launching, 
with several gunboat* in process of con 
struction at Bath, Me., and at Boston. 
Two formidable cruisers are also being 
built at the navy-yards in New York ana 
Norfolk. These ships, of course, are 
built after the latest methods in con
structing vessels of war, and will be an ' 
important addition to the resources 
the government, in case of trouble with 
any foreign nation.

ge T. Haswell, a prominent 
of Colorado, has become a 

raving maniac because of a despatch 
announcing that, after many years of 
vicissitudes, fortune was in his grasp. 
Mr. Iiaswell conceived an idea which 
vmbraced the organization of a company 
to issue the official souvenir of the 
world's fair. The souvenir was to be a 
medal which would cost ÿ.Cb'hly Ю 
cents and sell to possibly 3,OUO,UOO peo
ple at fl each. Articles ol incorporation 
were secured 
that the >orl- 
accepted the propos 
the brain of Haswell.

—- Several day* ago Mr. David Herlehy, 
of Bathurst Township, < hit., was killed by 
lightning white ploughing. At dinner 
hour; Mrs. Hrrleby sent a five year ot_ 
child to bring the father to the mid dav 
meal, but the little one brought back 
the news that her father was asleep on 
the ground and she could not waken

00
no

By GRACE DEAN McLEOD
Illustrated by HT. 8ÀHDHAM$288 44 

G. E. Day.him, and that the horse* were asleep 
too. At tlii* the peer mother appre 
bended the fatal occurrence, and run 

to the field saw her husband lying

rpHB “ heroic ace" of the Province Ie 
■ vividly portrayed In euch liliVirtcel Inci

dente and characters ae *• The Htorv of Bloody 
Creek," •* Boy Bloc ef Urand Pro." "An Inel- 
dent of the Hleee of LouteburR" ‘‘The Kadn 
•bak^Olant," “The U*hton Black Lrfp,*

Upper Sheffield, N. B., June 26.N.8.
Maiimn Davibon. — At the “ Valley 

Home," Southampton, Cumberland Co., 
X.8., by Kvv. F. D. Daviaon, (brother of 
the bride), aaaisted be Rev. David Mo- 
Keen and Evangelist Chubbuck, Joseph 
D. Mahon, of Baaa River, CoL Co., N. S., 

Elis» M., daughter of the lato John

dead.
—!o*eph (1 allant and Philip A meneau 

of Shcdiac were poieoneil on Saturday 
by eating some canned beef which had 
been open about two days, and allowed 
to remain in the tin. Shortly 
ing the men suffered intense pal 
became purple and swollen .Are* 
ate more than Gallant 
more. Dr. Joseph Le 
with great difficult

— It ia rumored in political circles 
that Lady Macdonald is to be made a 
peeress by the queen, in recognition of 
Sir John Macdonald's eminent services 
to the empire. The same authority 
states that, after the session, Hugh John- 
Macdonald, son of the late premier, will 
go to England to lay, personally, be fori* 
her majesty Sir John Vise lonald’s orders 
and decorations, which have to be re 
turned to the sovereign. and that there

— I consider Wistar's Balaam of Wild 
Cherry the moat reliable preparation in 
the market for the cure of ooughe, celds 
and disease» of the throat, lungs and 

j sold thousands of bottles, 
and, so far as I know, it has always given 
satisfaction. I. N. Thorn, Brattleboro, \4.

"Ml** McLeod ha* ihown In these tele* the 
painstaking care of the hUtorlau with the 
genius of a brilliant writer of flctloa.- /*# 
Acadia», Wolfvllle, N. B.

“ They are Indeed admirable In deelgn. 
clever In ftnteh, and of thrilling Interest/'— 
Messenger ami l'niter, 8L John, H. B.

Ill mo., |LW
At the principal kook stores, or sent postpaid, by

D. L0THR0PCO., Pubs., В08Т0Я, Паїв.

cheat. 1 have

'i suffered 
called and

Mlnard's Uniment rares Dandruff.§raths. EAGLE—At Margaretvilte, N.< 8., 
June 16, Bessie G. Deveny, aged 4 years 
and 3 months.

Hvbly—At South Pinette, June 14, 
Benjamin Franklin, infant son of Amo* 
H. and Annie Hubiy, aged seven days.

BrRREt.i—In Portland Maine, June 
tlfred L. Burrell, son of the late 
n Burrell, of Annapolis, N. S., aged

___ aradise, May 1, George
Sabean, in the 67th year of bis age. Bro. 
Sabean was a member of the port Lome 
church. He died trusting in Chris

Vacuhan—At Western Shore, 
burg Co., N. S, June 'J, after a lingering I 
illness borne with humble submission to 
the divine will, Mrs. David Vaughan, in j 
the 84th year of her age.

Parker —At Victoria^
15, of la grippe, Mrs 
aged 58 years. Sister Parker was 
member of the Upper Wilmot church, 
lived the life of the righteous, and died 
in tbp triumphs of faith. She leaves a 
family of three sons and one daughter- 
all Christians—and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their loss. May the 
Lord comfort the sail hearts of the be 

ed as He alone can 
—At Cumbe

mg
there* of the men, who

of death. NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

27 King Street.

WEARS LIKE IRON !of
ith CHOP TEAresident

GENUINE10, A 
Gideo 
23 years, 2 months. 

Habeas—At Par

N*Mad'°neB,,k HandkerohUrj. 
Brace*, RugPHtrap*,’ Courier Beg»" hreeïîag 
Gown», Glove*, Merino Bhlrta and DrawersIS PURE,

IS STRONG, 
IS NEW.

OXFORD
CLOTH.

ENGLISH ALL-LINEN COLLARS In the 
I alee’. Htylee; and the "Doric" (Paper, Turn 
Down^ and "Th* в well" (Paper Blending)

. to the sovereign, 
is a likelihood of HugrUJohn Macdon 
himself being knighted by the queen.

appointed 
- W Dawsc

respecting the 
ment coming 1

ohn Macdonald l.unen

Manchester Robertson 1 AILson.ent of state has been 
ritish government ba»- 

Ba<len Powell

The depsrtm 
ed that the В

, and it was soon ai 
d’s fair commissio

ounced

turned
ernment

Sir G<*or 1891.avale, N. 8., June 
. Maria L. Parker, ,collect 

isheries, 
from lxmdon that

This
awaon age
nt Alaska er.

seM I
t information 

The state-
W0RLD RENOWNED !

TAKES PRIZES EVERYWHERE !I import Eagle Chop 
direct from Cliiua, and 
warrant it as the best 
BLACK TEA we can

Our Travellers are now on the road with a 
complete lne of sample* for ВРШіЯв 
18M, embracing—A. J. Rose, a widow who reaid 

Brown place," at Tioronda, N. 
f the mountain, is a very 

rly on Friday even- 
to close the window

— Mrs. 
the “ 
at the foot o

men are appointed arbiters is erroneous, cn 
as m-gotiationa looking to arbitration ol Y., 
the claims made by the United States to plucky wo 
j uriediction over Behring sea have not yet mg as she
progressed to a point that would per blinds for the night, she espied a large 
mit of the appointment of arbiters ; in rattlesnake coiled on the ground about 
fact the nature of the arbitration itself 8ix feet from the house. There were no 
has not been agreed upon. men around at the time. Mrs Rose took

— The sale of the j i-rsonal effects of down from the Wall a loaded 
Miser Ufford, who died at his home in took deliberate aim at the an 
.Stratford, some Ііще since, took place tired,, fortunately killing the re 
Saturday afternoon. ■ >no gentleman blowing off its head. It was 
bought a trunk for V11 cents. He tgok it long, and had seventeen rattles, 
home, ііж-1 upon examining the contents the first time Mrs. Rose had ever 

nd $2<Ni in money stowed away in the 
tom. James Ufiord was known as 

the strl'.ford hermit. For nearly 30 
year* he lived in a cave <lug^ out of the 
aide of a hill, and during that time was 
never known to speak to a living aoul.
He subsisted principally upon berries 
fish caught by him in a near by creek.
He was » up posed Ц have been ditap 
pointed in love. ^

in probate on 
Mr. Dewdney,
Pope are the <
Ottawa reside
Ma
sell, the proce 
to receive the 
her life. In the event 
fore his daughter, the latter is to reeeive 
the income, and after death Hugh John's 
family to receive the money. He be 
queatba his law library to hie son, and 
the contents of the house, furniture and 
general library to Lady Macdonald, to 

• whom also go.certain investments not 
included in his general personal estate,
12,000 from a life policy being invested 
proceeds to his son. Hit personal estate 

• ia divided into halves between Lady 
Macdonald and Hugh John. The value 
of the estate bequeathed, apart from 
Earnaclifle, is $85,000. Hie will is dated 
September 4th, 1890, and concludes : “ I 
desire that I be buried in King»ton

STAPLE AND FANCY

Dry Goods & Millinery
ol Every Description.

man. Ear 
was about

TRADE MARK :

“ Tape woven across the ends 0/ every 
web." 'reavj

rland Bay, Queens 
June 11, of consumption, 

Adelaide, third daughter of Thomas and 
Sarah Wasson, aged 33 years. Sister 
Wassop experienced religion over eleven 
years ago, was baptized by Elder G. W. 
Springer, and united with the First 
Grind Lake Baptist church, and remain
ed n member until death. She bore her 
suffering with Christian patience and 
died trusting in the finished work of 
Christ. She leaves a sorrowing father 

-and mother, three sisters and one bro
ther to mourn, but not as those without

Stkhvks__At
16, Deacon Isaia

iis last rest

Co., 7. B., We aak our friend* and the trade In gene
ral to carefully examine the «ample* before 
placing their orders.It le genuine and buy no other. 

Send post card for sample* If you have 
wool to dlipose of. We have the largest 
Wool Trade and most perfect ►ystem In the 
Dominion of Canada.

shotgun,

ptile by 
live feet

get.
DANIEL & BOYD.

51b. Caddies. VENETIAN BLINDS.
hot

MENTION Till* ГАРНІ.

601b. Chests.meeting of the 
teré on Monday, 
was addressed b 
dard, on the intluen< 
cieties or the ІАПіішаг 
Mr. Stoddard charged 
Millenary and to G<jU 
Rev. Mr. Cleveland, of 
a point of order. He 
Mason and could not 1 
characterized as unjust 
abuse. Mr. Moxom put the question on 
sustaining the point of order to the meet 
ing, and it had only a few votes in its 
favor. Upon demand of Mr. Cleveland, 
a rising vote was taken which was agai 
him 7 to 50. Mr. Cleveland thereupon 
requested that his name be dropped 
from the roll of membership and left the 
meeting.

— The Baptist minis 
the 22nd of June, 
the Rev. J. Stod 

ces of Sec 
■ks of Musonary. 
that allegiance to 
are incompatible. 
Melrose, arose to 

stated he was a 
listen to what he 
and uncalled for

If you are wanting 
Shutter Blinds, send yi 
guarantee satlafaclton.

; either Venetian or 
our order to na aa w*

OXFORD M’F’G CO.,
OXFORD, N. S.

A r.-t So
FOR BALE BY HARDWOOD FLOORING.

Salem, Albert Co., June 
iah Sleeves, in the 69th 

It was with sad hearts 
remains of our dear 

ing place. In the 
re have lost one of

A large lot of klln-drted Flooring en hand 

D00K8. ВАННKN, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
■A LISTERS, Ac.

16, Des

we follow 
brothe

our best

always at his post і 
in his place on the 
a faithful

with his means, giving і 
and foreign missions, 
truthfully say that D( 
one of the best men h 

Banks.—At Claren 
N. S., on May 24,
Samuel Banks.
Banks was Dap 
about twelve years ago. 
over death bore testimony 
of her pie 
illness she expn 
nurse an invalid daughter, bat was given 
grace to say, “The Lord’s will be done." 
On June 11, her daughter Ella Banks 
passed away to the rest eternal, and now 
mother and daughter lie aide by

W, FRANK HATHEWAY,premier;* wifi wa* entered 
day last. Hie eon, 
White an,I Joseph

tob 
this deacono. A GREAT “ MEANS Of GRACE,", Fred. For' A. CHRISTIE W.W.Co.rxecutors. He leaves hie 

nee, Earnscliffe, to Lady 
for life, if she desires to

income

‘St men. l<or many yea 
faithfully his Master. Hi 

at his post in the prayer meeting, 
’e day, and was 

the Sunday- 
ther was most-generous 
giving liberally to home 

The writer can 
eacon Sleeves was 
ie ever met.

___ ice, Annapolis Co.,
Sister Banks, wife of 

ks, aged 66 years. Sister 
baptized by Bro. Durkie, 

Her vie

" Tb" Bicycle i* a groat ‘means of grew.’ 
. get up sometime* of a Monday morning, 
nervoue, hradachey, and hardly willing to 
nee ray best friend*. A ten-mile «pin on ray 
wheel brings me home la a stale of perspir
ation and Till**, and after a vigorous rub- 
dewn In the bath-room, I am qiiTl* prepared 
to love my enemle* and pray for them that 
despite full у use me/'-ftev. K W Rider, 
Pastor Central Hq. Baptist Church, Boston.

17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,
CITY ROAD. HT. JOHN N. В.odonal 1

1-е invest I-ord 
attendant at 

Our bro
;herefrom, during 
of her death be-

SPRING STYLE HATS.to 1 
th ST. JOHN, 2ST. B.

We have new In store part of our spring 
look of Hate and Caps, consisting of:

10» do*. Christy's London Stiff Rata :
MO doe. Gbrlety'e London Soft Hate ;

84 doe. Christy’* lxmdon 811k liste;
W) doe. Domeetle Milk Hat* ;

Ж, ***** Domestic Boft Hat*;
8» case* Domestic HUff HaUj 
M) case* New York Mo ft Fur Hate; 
lo ease* New York «Iff Fur HaU;

8000 do*. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
MOdox. Cngilah Bailor HaU :
•do do*. New York «raw Hale;
■0 des Cloth. RUk and Velvet HaU;

To which we will hav* weekly addition» 
daring spring and summer from English, United «aies and domestic factories.

C.â 1. KtKKKTT, 11 III, Street.

To Colorado via Burlington Route.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE;ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD.
Leave Chicago at 1.00 p. m., or St. 
mis at S.25 a. m., and arrive Denver 
5 p. m. the next day. Through Sleep

ers, Chair Cars and Dining Can. All 
Railways from the East connect with 
these trains and with similar trains 
Burlington Route to Denver, leavi 
Chicago at 6.10 p. m., St. Louis at 8.15 p. 
m.. and Peoria at 3.20 p. m. and 8.00 p. 
m. All trains daily.

Tourist tickets are now on sale, and 
can be had of ticket agenU of all roads 
and at Burlington Route depots in 
Chicago, Peoria and 8k Louis.

There ie no better place than Colorado 
for those seeking reel and pleasure

HaSAZDQTT-A-^TilCZRS
6Л5 cUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIB8 and Ml* 

O eellaeeou* Book* suitable tor 8 Hchoole ;uu UA,1L-U RIT/'ORn DJUUIH u u 
CAK08, LIBKABY CARDH, PEL//^'ВКТЯ 
NOTES on the International Leeeone for l»l 
Sentie any address on reocljA of price, gL*. 

v ГОСВ окпкк roe

piety. In the beginning of her 
he expressed a wish to live tovia

ing

8UNDAY-8CHOOL 8UPPLIE8
will receive our prompt attention. FOR SALE,

I BLAKE'S IMPROVED STEAM 
винимо PUMP.

BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYOLEH tor

EMEU
in 

f a ^ S’, ЯЇ.
INTERMEDIATE" He. per year.
PRIMARY N. per year.

T. ЗЕЇ. HALL

aide incemetery, near the grave of my mother, 
мя I promised I should be there buried." the Valley Weet cemetery, where they 

await the reeuneothm of the just. We 
with the bereaved 

-, who hopes 
on the other

BB1TUH AND FOREIGN,

— The report that Parnell and Mrs. 
"Shea are married ia confirmed. essali-os:s^toî?âV“‘’“" “

deeply eympethize 
husband and father 
join his loved ones

o. t. BURNHAM A SON,
88 * M Charlotte It, 8L John. Ж Ж

to
ВА1ЖТ jell, І. Ж

DBAS ente I W*e **»* has
I wok. in; h*». a, h>4 toai 
• welled so I enwld 4e ae we*4

Rîïï5€ra
go* («* ***** I em aew wall 
**ul eau work a* well ae eve*

cv
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VOL. VII., :

The Convention—h

Concerning the Cob 
nieeta at Moncton in Au
«7

conference, or at the 1st 
conference, to appoint tl 
1 '< nvention and fo 
the undersigned.

2. Then що wiUforear 
for such delegate* during 

No church ia en till 
than five delegate*.

t while we woul«
free enlerlainmi..........
m law," ae at la«t Conv 
find it impoeaible ao to d 

Kui we shall, aa far 
lor all acemliUil 

forwai ded b

1. We dea;re the

3.

4. Tha

.1

I Where delegate* A 
h-rlainroent, or wbrie «
110vide free accommoda 
i*k iafotmaUen 

levafiliag h»u»e terme, 1 
7 We e»a make no

-

a 1‘«legale* loeurcte.
will be provided for 

ef eeeiety. lo 1 
be add 

v W * pmmI eeenma 1 
any -feleeai 
A ugw*t Mb

|*»ІГІІМ

I. Noevaai r,

WhlhCoaieeviee
11 us I generously eo left aie
and IheeiMlge the whol
do a noble service II le f

ami reeel v* tome ef the 
should bet the churches 
pile* provide meena fo 
of their itelegatea T T 
from each church would 
burden to DO one, wbi 
ment of all by one chu 
difficult. If each ohun 
the expeeaea of if* delej 
would be that more int 
taken by these churel 
oeedinga of I’oovention. 
be asked of the delegate 
The delegatee themeel 
more interest in the w< 
always be a considers 
will be gladly entertaim 
where the « onvention is 
kindness of these brel 
be abused when it can 
so profitably avoided.

— In a letter to the tr 
University accompanyii 
which secured to the 
Dodge Memorial Fund c 
James B. Colgate, the | 
the fund, wrote :

ditions have 
to the use of the toco 
the university by the 1 
fund, except such as n 

Whatever the ji 
hcreafte

“ No con

those who may 
I do not aee bow, as 
can expend the in 
memorial 
the development 
the line* marked

for
it of

this university 
true sense of і 
versity ; a univ 
purpose is 
order that 
cntly followed

exroeet wish that

emery of 
retained, I ai 

will coi

it mây be teai 
wherever

and in a proper menu 
at least once a week) th 
student*, at all stage* 
may be called to the 1 
Saviour a* recorded ii 
distinguished from the 
these teachings by inei 
creeds, catechisms, arti 
denominational dogmas

— Tux following circv 
the local W. C.T. Unity 
was sent us for publical 
with the memorial to th 
lie Instruction for that] 
ed last week. As we 
command in last issue 
the circular place here, 
informed that 
quest each religious d 
each temperance organ і 
the memorial above a 
the case of ecclesiastics 
the numbers of minis 
members which it re 
hoped by this united e£ 
a pressure to bear upo 
Public Instruction as 
granting of the petition
Dear Sisters of the------

Mr. McKay, the prog 
fatigable supervisor of t 
of the city of Halifax 
annual report : “ The 

any inconveniences 
ils of intemperance, 

their pupils is very m 
want at text-books and 
tendance- the poverty 
drinking habits of many 
ing them from supplyii 
with sufficient clothing, 
children from the hon 
persto are frequently p. 
ed intellects and demoi 
the community spent a
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